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Okanagan. UUooat and Koot- 
<enay re^)ns: Sunny today. Sunny 
witb cloudy periods Friday. litU o  
changa in temperatures, Winda 
light.
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i/ANKS TOAAAHAWKED 5-0
BRAVES TAKE WORLD SERIES
E la b o r a t e  P la n s  M a d e  
F o r  V is it  o f  R o y a l  C o u p l e
OTTAWA (CP) — Extent of| 
fliress, radio and television cover- 
a |e  of the four-day royal visit to I 
O ^ w a  will be ‘‘fantastic," offi­
cials saiy.
Some 1,000 persons have been I 
o^cia lly  accredited by the ex-1 
tenud  affairs department to heip 
in  ene way or another to tell the 
'story of Canada in particular and 
the world in general.
Reporters from half a dozen 
cbunbies will be here during the] 
stay- of Queen . Elizabeth and 
'X ^ c e  Philip. ‘The capital will be 
swarming with photographers, ra ­
dio and television announcers, 
Cnmeramen, technicians. I
tThe CPR and CNR are pooling 
telegraph facilities and will be 
prepared to handle more than 2.- 
000,000 words of copy every 24 
Imurs, although company officials 
don’t  expect such a  heavy How.
^tU l. they expect more word- 
•g e  & an on any other single 
atory ever to come out of 
, capital.
LARGE cue CREW
Largest single contingent ist 
th a t of publicly-owned CBC.I 
Including a  host of technicians,] 
i tf  radi^TV crews will total more 
th an  300 persons.
Besides 'Canadian writers and 
broadcasters, there will be re­
porters, feature writers, colum­
nists, radio and T V  representa­
tives from a t lehst seven coui^ 
tries: the United States, the 
l ^ t e d  Kingdom, France. Aus^j 
ELABORATE FLANS. Page S
Clinic Here\
petpber 24
' The Children's Hospital Tra>)el- 
!ng Clinic will hold its fall clinic 
la  Kelowna'this month.
^/October 24, the Orchard City’s 
youngest generation will benefit 
from a  special help to health.
Last year 105 children, babies 
tOblO-ycar-olds, took advantage of 
the consultant and na-check serv- 
1 ^  oUered by the clinic.
L ^ e  clinic, an extension of the 
c |ild reh’s hospital, visits points 
In' the Okanagan, Kootenays. 
cariboo. Peace River and Skeena 
dlstricta.
jn ie  hospital and the travelling 
lie are financed by contri- 
lions to the March of Dimes.
iaik Licks 
/olio In U.S.I
-WASHINGTON (AP) - - Welfare 
secretary Marion Folsom Today 
seported an 80 per cent reduction] 
In paralytic polio in the United 
States
.r . .  MMJr m i
• A
T v n v * — SI
M 00N 6L0W  GETS REAL BLINDING 
FOR STARRYEYED YOUNG AD MEN
D E T R O IT  (A P ) —  The junior advertising club of 
Detroit has announced it w ill begin an immediate study 
of advertising in outer space, its possibilities and its prob­
lems.
“A  code of ethics must be developed,” said presi­
dent Red Ciavola, “before we find ourselves swamped 
with such problems as satellites broadcasting recorded 
commercials, blinking satclUtcs with messages readable 
from earth and billboard rental space on the moon. “Now,” 
he added, “ is the time to establish ethical guideposts.”
M a t h e w s ' H i t  
S c o re s  T w o
MILWAUKEE . . . .  004  000 0 1 0 -5  
NEW YORK . . . .  000 000 0 0 0 -0
Mercury Drops 
To Season's Low
Heaviest frost so fa r this sea­
son occurred diuring the early 
hours of this morning when the 
mercury went down to 28.
Less hardy flowers showed 
frost damage for the first time 
and a  white frost coat was over 
everything this morning.
Windows of cars left outside 
overnight were coated with a 
light frost and a minor ru^h be­
gan for anti-freeze and other 
winter needs.
The early morning low caught 
the weatherman off base, as he 
had predicted a minimum' of 
around ,40 for last night.
Previous low for this season 
was 32, on October 6, 7 and 8.
The clear weather is expected 
to gradually disappear during the 
next two or three days as storm 
centres in  the Pacific gather 
strength. Rain is expected on the 
nortti. coast of B.C. tonight.
Declares YelMead Highway 
"Badly-taid Flagstone Path"
7  3
Burdette and Crandall; Larsen, Shantz (3rd inning), D it- 
mar (4th  inning), Sturdivant (6th inning), Byrne (8th inning) 
and Berra. Loser: Larsen. Homer: M il.-^ ra n d a ll.
EDMOKTQH 'fCP) r-vAn M -  
rngiithh '̂indt6ri.ril'fi8y«-V{Hurb(><.'of 
me road'between Jasper Nation­
al Park and Kamloops, resemble 
“a badly-laid flagstone path.” ,
! Doug Homersham; ‘ secretary- 
treasurer of, the iSrans-Canada 
Highway System Association 
(Yellowhead route), made a re­




Blue River. Mr. HomeKham 
says it is a one-hour trip jybich 
took him three hours.
‘‘I  had hoped for some im­
provement over la ri y e a r / ' he 
said. ‘‘But I didn’t  expect it to 
be so rough that a motorist’s in-
The worst tion, the report 
says, is betw  Valemount and
veriment in  his automobile be­
cam e. hia'Chief -concern/*
BOCK SLIDES
He reported rocks sti(:king up 
through the road snrface, a  sand­
hill: that iWak -sliding, potholes, 
faUen trees and loose rocks, that 
had fallen on to-the road.
“ In all, these things gave the 
ro ad -an  appearance of desola^ 
tion.
Sketch map of Ottawa shows 
the routes the royal party will 
follow on each day, points of 
in territ and the positions at
which T y  cameras and com- 
mehtators will be located. 
CHBC-TV will carry the Queen’s 
address Sunday a t 5 p.m„ and
delayed film coverage on the 
Royal visit starting on ’Tue^' 
day.
Ganadian Photographs 1 st 
Picture Of Red Satellite
MMVWt'S during'the last two years.]Russian earth satellite whizzed 
A sharp decline also was noted across the sky of - northern Al­
in the less severe non-paralytic berta in predawn darknbss today 
cases. and for a second time in 48 hours
' Folsom said the success of Salk it wos photographed In  flight by 
polio vaccine provides the means astronomer Arthur Griffin, 
tar " a  knockout blow” to the Twenty-five miles away, at 
dread disease next year if the Meanook, another Dominion ob- 
mtlUons of Americana under 40 servatory observer, Jack Grant, 
lyho still have not done so will pointed a giant Super - Schmidt 
get the full three recommended camera at the sky and he too
NEWBROOK, Alta. (CP)-;-Tho horizon from due north to  south­
east.
'While they waLched, Mr. Grif­
fin shifted his shutterless Meteor 
camera and obtained three ex­
posures. Negatives from both 
cameras were to remain unde­
veloped until lath today, after the 





(Cr> —The 1st Can- 
Awan- Infantry D lrislm  as 
will he d i s b a n d ,  II was 
j l^ e a te d  here tadly .
IIT ' ...........
hoped ho was able to get a  clear 
picture of the tiny ball; whirling 
a t 18,000 miles on hour SOO miles 
high,
At Hewbrook, a tiny settlcmen 
of ISO persons 70 miles northeast 
of Edmonton, three newspaper 
men and t w o  schoolteachers 
stood by to watch the pinprick 
of light spin swiftly across the
rO D D  JOB" DRIVE PLANNED 
SCOUTS NE)(T SATURDAY
U Any odd jobs you want done around the house— such
V  as inking leaves, piling wood, cleaning the yard, or even 
A'shining your shoes?
] j- That’s what the First Kelowna Bby Scout Troop wonts 
»uto know as the boys make ready to embark on their ”Odd 
i* jo b  Campaign." ’The Scouts wUl do anything this coming 
* !^ tu rd a y , from 9 a.m. on.
u' U rn  eb ar^  to the hmwckoldet Is only $1 an hour, 
; ‘jfcgardlcss of the numbec o f Scouts on the Job. Anyone in- 
/ucrested in giving the S ^ ts  a chance to raise money for 
^'troop p ro je ^  aetirittes and wfinti to  have that jcdi 
^‘ dono that has been.put oft fo r a long tim e, is a s k ^  to 
’ Vphono 3177 between 9 :3 0  a.m, and S;30 a m .
A  city council-authorized parade w ill be staged down 
] '.Bernard Avenue tomorrow aflcmoon to publicize the cam- 
) paign- Parade bcghis at 4  o’clock. ^
The satellite gave the appear 
ance of a flashlight glowing in 
distance when it showed iip due 
north and a t an angle of about 
40 degrees from the earth. The 
time was obout 4:50 n.m. MST, 
same as the previous day when 
Mr. Griff(n obtained some of the 
See CANADIAN Page 8
Fraser Canyon 
Road Reopened
BOSTON BAR, B.C. (CP)—The 
F raser Canyon highway, close'd 
since Sunday because of a rock- 
slide one mile east of Boston Bar, 
has been re-opened to traffic.
. .Highway construction men 
worked around-the-clock to clear 
tons of rock and debris which had 
covered a 400-foot length of the 
road.
Traffic started moving late yes­
terday," and although both lanes 
arc clear, motorists must wait 
their turn to drive in a single 
lane.
Project Engineer Norris Paget 
said that heavy trucks are stiU 
using the road a t that point to 
haul away yardage, and that one­
way traffic would probably be in 
effect for about two ^months.
‘‘Work is continuing on exca­
vation for the new highway,” he 
said. ‘‘One-way traffic was neces­
sary before the slide, and it will 
bo maintained until the Job is 
finished.’'
More than 40 men wlUi bull­
dozers and blasting equipment 
were needed to clear the road
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian 
Highway Safety Conference pre­
dicted today that a t least 30 per­
sons will die on Canada’s high­
ways during the three - day 
Thanksgiving Day weekend.
‘‘Unless we drive and walk 
more sensibly than during any 
other 1957 holiday weekend, the 
Thanksgiving traffic toll in Can­
ada , wUl surpass 40,” said W. 
Arch Bryce, conference general 
manager.
‘‘Forty funerals would be 
mighty poor way to offer thanks.
N E W  Y O R K  (A P )— T̂he Milwaukee Braves won the 
world series today by crushing the New York Yankees, 5-0, in 
the seventh and deciding game behind the brilliant pitching of 
Lew Burdette.
A four-run splurge, highlighted 
by Eddie Mathews’ two-run 
double, in the third inning gave 
Burdette all the batting help he 
needed. Del Crandall a d d ^  a 
solo homer in the eighth.
The 30-y e a r-o ld  righthander 
stopped the Yanks cold with 
seven hits to become the seventh 
pitcher to win three games in a 
seven game world series. The 
Iasi man to accomplish the feat 
was Harry (The Cat) Brecheen 
of the St. Louis Cardinals in 
1946.
Burdette beat the Yanks 4-2 In 
the second game, and 1-0 in the 
fifth game, each time yielding 
seven hits. He blanked the Yanks 
for 24 consecutive innings also.
The Yanks scored on hint last in 
the third inning of the second 
game.
BIGERRQR
An error by rookie third base- 
man Tony Kubek, a Milwaukee 
resident, proved costiy to the 
Yankees and starter Don Larsen 
in the Braves’ big-lhinl inning.
After B u rd ett^h ad  fouled out 
to lead offvtbs third, rookie Bob 
Hazle lit the blaze by singling 
between short and third. Johnny 
Logan hit a sharp grounder to 
Kubek whose throw to second 
pulled Jerry  Coleman off the bag 
Coleman’s relay to first was too 
late to get Logan.
Mathews then brought a roar 
from the 61,207 fans by lashing a 
double to the right field corner, 
scoring Hazle and Logan. Lar­
sen, who last year pitched the




Community Chest donations 
have been slow coming in, an 
official reported this morning as 
the drive is maintained for an 
objeotive of $22,000.
^  fa t, only $7,784 has been rc- 
relved or pledged.
The drive for funds to give 
helping hand to 15 participating 
agencies has been going on since 
October 1.
e d Hi e
YANKEE c r y in g  
TOWELS HAWKED
■ NEW YORK (AP) — Mtoutef 
after the Milwaukee Braves 
scored four runs in the third 
inning of the final World Series 
game with the New York 
Yankees, concessionaries be­
gan hawking “Yankee Crying 
Towels,” to the customers.
They were made of cloth and 
C arr ie  such printed legends as 
‘‘It shouldn’t  happen to us,”  and 
“Wait till next year.” They did 




Vanguard of more than a 100 
delegates representing 12,000 
members of the B.C. Government 
Employees Association began ar­
riving in Kelowna today for the 
annual two-day convention. .
Sessions of the convention, the 
first to be held in Kelowna by the 
BCGEA, will begin tomorrow 
morning at 9:30. Mayor Jack 
Ladd will officially open the 
parley.
Regrets were expressed today 
by early-arriving officials of the 
BCGEA that Prem ier Bennett and 
members of the cabinet would bo 
unable to attend. Spokesman for 
the government advised pressure 
of business forced the cabinet to 
pass up the invitation to attend.
Main spokesman for the gov 
ernment at the convention likely 
will bo Dr. H. M. Morrison,!
Commisrion, who indicated soma 
time ago he would be present. 
COMMITTEES WORKING 
The Important resolutions com­
mittee began wading through the 
many resolutions this eftcrnqao 
in preparation for presentation on 
the convention floor tomorrow
and Saturday.
The resolutions cover such 
subjects as collective bargaining, 
wages, annual vacations, th« 
Rand Formula, membership dues, 
overtime, semi - monthly pay, 
(ost of living, political education 
and others, ,
. Presiding will be George Hor-i. 
ridge of Vancouver, BCGEA' 
president. Chairman of the locoV 
conventbn arrangements is Jock 
Hay, Kelowna, a member of the 
■BCGEA executive.
All convention proceedings willn>u MV . - ............................ - - _____  P*'
chaln^n*"^f the civU E n r ic o  I be at the Royal Anne Hotel.
CHALLEÎ GES U S. SENATE TO PROBE CHARGES
NEW YORK (AP) — Nikita S. 
Khrushchev has made it clear 
that the Soviet Union la prepared 
to use military force If necessary 
to defend its interest in the 
Middle Eari, the New York Times 
says todoy.
During an interview with Jam es 
Reston of The Times, Khrush­
chev accused State Secretary 
DuUcs of inciting Turkey to 
start a war in the Middle East 
by attacklhg SyriW The Commu­
nist party tx>sa challenged the 
U.S. ^ n a ta e  to investigate his 
charges.
The interview took place Mon  ̂
day a t Communist pari''' head 
quartera in Moscow. T'he , final 
portion was released by tlio So­
viet government for publication
^ iR V R N T IO N  THREAT 
Reston reports that. In what 
seemed to bo « clear threat ^  
Soviet Interventleei In «ny Middle 
E ast war; Khrushchev *ald!
“If war bregktyiut, we are near 
Tprkey and you arc not. When 
he gum  begin to Wre, the rofck-
\‘
eta (missiles) can begin flying 
and then it wUl be too late to 
think about it , .  . Turkey would 
not last one day in case of war.” 
Khrushchev charged t h a t  
Dulles first in s tru c ts  Loy W. 
Henderson, deputy undersecre­
tary  of State, to Inclto Jordan 
and Iraq against Syria on his 
trip to the Middle E ast \ after 
leftist I officers took control of 
Syria’s armed forces last Aug 
ust.
Falling to Incite Jordan, and 
Iraq, KhrushcheV said, Hender­
son turned pressure on Turkey to 
attack Syria. Turkey is Km ally in 
NATO.
ASK DULLES
When Reston asked Khrushchev 
for voriticniton of the charges, 
the Soclet leader repltal:
"Why don’t  you usk Mr. 
Dulles? In  his speeches he often 
refers to God. Then let him swear 
under ooth and tell the truth 
about, the InstnicMom ho gav^ 
Henderson. If he Is truly a be­
liever and docs not ^ n t  to be a 
perjurer, ha will '^dm lt that be
dW give such Jnstructlons.”
After Reston expressed dlsbC' 
lief at the accusations, Khruab 
rirev went on:
“I quite understand you whcit  ̂
you soy you ore flabbergasted, 
out it is true. Perhaps tlicro may 
bo' more factors pow for peace 
than for war, but the United 
States is pushing Tbrkcy Into war 
wlUr Syria. Wti will do ivorythlng 
to prevent it.
DARE FRONTIER 
“ In moving their troops the 
Turks arc even laying bare some 
arts of their frontier ^ I h  us.
are
w ry  weak. 'Turkey would not
p i
Thicy should not do that, T hw  c 
t
last one day In case of war.'
Tlje Turks have rejected the 
chargb of aggressive Intent and 
said their troop movements a re  a 
defemlve m easure m ade neces­
sary liy Soviet arm s shipment to
’̂ '^K ^shchetr told Reston there 
were documents to prove his 
charges whicii eventually will bo 
piibrnhcd.
; “ f t  would bo useful It the
American Senate would acquaint 
Itself with those Instructions 
which Henderson received from, 
Dulles . . . ; ” ,Khrushchov, said.
Reston reminded th e , Russian 
leader that ttto United States had 
;ono against Its m ajor aUicB in 
he Suez crisis to bring peace to 
the Middle East and now -is con­
fronted ' with new Communist 
arm s and [^rovoeatlons lit Syria. 
NO PROVOCATION 
Khrushebev replied with con 
dcUrinaUcni of too Elscnhowcj 
doctrine, l i e ' said: “ From thi 
Soviet side tnerci were no provo 
eaU<nta in S yria .T here  l i  not i 
single Soviet soldier in Syria. 
There is but an, economic dele­
gation with a gifoup of technical
"fS S S iich w  conceded that 8d- 
viet arma bad been supplied to 
^ a  but added that the U.8. 
also had supplied Arms in the 
Middle EasL
Khnwhehev observed th e  
Atabi ’te ffritei*! Ate far from 
Communist ideas. He said the; 
are not Communists but nsUonsI
ists and President Nasser has 
even Jailed Egyptian Commun- 
sts.
While aware of Nasser’s views 
on Communists, tho Soviet Unl^n, 
co-operates with him agoinst all 
kinds of colonialism, including 
American, Klirushchov said. H® 
called that “pracllcal cof-exlst- 
Biice.” '
READY TO TALK \
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
The United Slates said todoy 
it is ready to begin multi-power 
talks ImmccUatcly on steps to 
haroess space missllcj) for peace.
\The statement wn» made by 
Ambassador Henry Cabot I,.odgo 
wr the UN’a poUtical ernnmittee 
plunged Into a  detailed debate or; 
disarmament. j J
LoM« asserted toe United 
States is willing to separate , the, 
discussion of spocQ missiles fnmt 
the general disarmament debste 
and proceed wlUt it indepcbt
r " "
BRIGHTON, Eng. I Reuters) 
Britain and the United States to­
gether arc working “ ver
ivcly” on too problem 
against rocket attack.
ory  Intens- 
of dcfoiicQ
___...........  , Defoned
Minister Shndys saW today,
' Addressing too annual cfjnfeP«i 
cnee of too ConscrvoUyo party, 
ho added: “So far in history there 
never ha#,,been a wcaiwn to 
hlch an answer has not Ijccn 
.jund sooner or later. T believe 
wo shall find an answer to tola 
latest threat, biiti there Is no 
go(>d pretending tlw t it  is Jusf  ̂
around the comer.”  t '
SYRIAN PROTEST 
DAMASCUS, Syria (Reuters)r«» 
Syria has protested to Turkey 
affirinst “holding ccmtlpuous dem« 
Ddiiii^tlonB couried with provoea* 
f iv e . nets” near toe border
Syria, it wag announced
' 7 ^ ’textbf too protest, released 
today, said Syria had noticed “un­
usually largo” eottcenUatlana. bt • 
TRrkJlsh troops near too SyriAR 
herder. ' :
TYPHOON DRIVES SHIP ASHORE
SPEAKER CLAIMS
Future O f Free W orld Will
«
Be Decided By Far East
-T b i "8.200'ton Dutch »hlp 
ilb an tie t U ihown aground in 
Hong Kong harbor after being
tom  away from her moorings 
by typhoon Gloria. No casual­
ties were reported but crew 
and passengera had a  harrow-
ing tim e escaping from the list­
ing ship via gangplanks lead­
ing from ship to shore.
Federal Liberals 
Caucus On Friday
OTTAWA (CP)—lib era l mem­
bers of Parliam ent will hold a 
caucus at 11 a.m. Friday In the 
Ccimmnna railway committee
room. „
lib e ra l whip Dr. Pierre Gau- 
th w , member for Portneuf, Que. 
said every Liberal member is ex- area, 
pected to attend. Parliament 
opens Monday. ______'
Jet Explodes, 
Kills 4  Fliers
ORLANDO. Fla. (API—A burn­
ing B-47 stratojet bomber ex­
ploded Wednesday killing three 
veteran U.S. fliers and a Royal
Air Force officer. The pilot h ad ,— - - ^  a
guidrf 1. from a  tu m rf M .^
Penticton Turns i 
Sod For $50,000  
Lake Pavilion
PENTICTON (CP) — The first 
sod of Penticton’s $50,000 lake-
HOPE FOR BEST 
HALIFAX (CP)—Through edu- 
catlon'womings the Nova Scotia 
government hopes to eliminate 
fatal accidents In the province 
during the deer hunting season. 
l 4 $t deer season two hunters 
were shot, compared with seven 
in 1955 and five In 1954.
Col. Michael N , W. McCoy. 52. 
dean of B-47 combat wing com-1 
manders, was believed to have 
been piloting the six-engine a ir 
craft. He died with Group Capt. 
John Woodroffe of the RAF, Lt. 
Col. Charles Joyce, 38, and MaJ. 
Vernon" D. Stuff, 39.
memorial to its own golden jubi­
lee and B.C.’s centennial in 1958.
Dr. Kathleen Ellis, daughter of 
the first white settler in the Pen­
ticton area, performed the cere-' 
mony before civic officials and 
centennial society representa­
tives.
Janet LelrThree - year - old ^
Pierre Beaumarchais, 18th-cen-l granddaughter of another p ^  
tury French playwright, was neer copule, assisted in the sod- 
brought up as a watchmaker, and turning.
1, j, r’- m u s i c i a n .  1 The pavilion, of which $15,000
is to be raised by public sub­
scription, will provide facilities
measured in minutes 
gasoline costs you less
I f  y o u  w o r k  a t  a  jo b —a n d  m o s t o f  u s  
d o —h o w  m a n y  m in a te s  d o e s  i t  
t a k e  to  e a r n  enoo'""'^ to  b u y  a  g a l lo n  
o f  g a s o lin e ?
xr
a ^ m ln u t e s ?  '
W e l l ,  t h a t  w a s  t r u e  f o r  th e  a v e r a g e  
C lu m d ia n  b a c k  in  1 9 3 9 . 2 9  m in u te s ?  
/ 5 f w ’r e  T ig h t  i f  y o u ’r e  t h in k in g  
a p O u t p r ic e s  i n  1 9 4 6 .
V . "  '  *  "  '
 ̂A
1 6  m in u te s ?
C o r r e o t . A c c o r d in g  to  g o v e r n m e n t  
f ig u r e s , t h a t ’s  h o w  lo n g  i t  ta k e s  a n  
a v e r a g e  C a n a d ia n  to d a y  to  e a r n  th e  
p r ic e  o f  a  g a llo n  o f  g a s o lin e .
1•iVr
h
H i r i m i ^ ,  o t *  k . i M i T K b E s s o
IMPERIAL OIL LTD.
A . R . rO tL A R D
d m t a l  A%e.
for bathers, a  tea room, an open 
la ir  dancing area and quarters 
I for community groups. '
Tom Ellis was the first set- 
Itler in the area 92 years ago. He 
planted the first orchard, estab­
lished a cattle Industry, and was 
the first postmaster. He sold the 
land that la ter became the site 
of Penticton township.
Members of the Business and 
Professional Women's Q ub in 
KelowniK with a number of 
friends travelled to Penticton last 
Sunday to hear the noted foreign 
news analyst. Miss Lisa Sergio, 
now on a continent-wide speaking 
tour. Also attending were repre­
sentatives of B.P.W. clubs at 
Kamloops; Vernon, Princeton and 
Grand Forks, as well as Pentic­
ton,
Miss Sergio, international news 
commentator, analyst and news 
service editor, told her listeners 
that the future of Canada and the 
re tt  of the free world depends 
on people in Asia and Alrica, 
whom we-had had the bad habit 
to look doiyn upon as inferiors. 
She declared that the African and 
Asian countries now achieving 
nationhood will determine our 
future by their choice of either 
communist dictatorship or free 
democracy as their way of life.
If the "uncommitted peoples’* 
choose communism as they are 
likely to do "since we are not 
selling the advantages of democ­
racy to them In term s that make 
them feel its what they want.” 
survival of the free -world will 
be extremely difficult because 
over two-thirds of the world’s 
population and most of its nat­
ural resources will be in com­
munist hands, Miss Sergio said.
MUST HELP THEM 
The free world must do as the 
communists do if these countries 
are to be helped, she maintained. 
"We. must learn to understand 
the problems, traditions and 
backgrounds of the uncommitted 
neoples and determine to help 
them.
"Qur help must be patterned 
to the needs of th^se people, and 
we must show them we have
something to offer.
W* must send our sdentists. 
doctors and technicians, not to 
preach, but to show these people 
how they can help themselves 
u ider our way of life — giving 
them the spirit which produced 
the means in our life."
Miss Sergio urged every Indiv­
idual in town, city and commun­
ity of the free world to help in 
this crusade by first learning to 
understand the people of Africa 
and Asia, all of whom will have 
achieved political independence 
long b e f o r e  the end of this 
century.
FORCEFUL SPEAKER 
A witty and forceful speaker. 
Miss Sergio outlined how public 
opinion is the driving force or 
mainspring of political action, 
even in dictatorships. “ If _ this 
were not so,”  she declared, "the 
dictators would not be so anxiou.s 
to eminate dissenters who couljl 
influence public ooinion 
The common notion that dicta­
tors hold power by terro r was 
denied bv Miss Sergio, who said 
that neither Hitler, Mussolini or 
the Bolsheviks came to power by 
terror, but by convincing the pub­
lic that they could give them a 
great many of their real and tra ­
gic needs. Dictators are kept in 
txiwer by sunolying enough needs 
to keep public ooinion on their 
side, and by eliminating the dls 
senting minority, she said.
Th? Hungarian and Polish re­
volts, though tragedies in them­
selves, were only minor incidents 
In the framework of the whole 
cominunist world.
• "They were as one or two 
dissenters in a crowd, she went 
on, “and so they were eliminated 
because nobody raised a  finger 
to help them. We couldn’t  afford 
It . . .  It was perfectly clear that
the Russians were much strongci 
there than we were."
CANADA’S PRESTIGE
“•Canada has achieved more 
prestige in international affairs 
than most Canadians, wrapped 
up in the problems of their own 
rapid g r o \ ^  and developments 
are aware of, Miss Sergio said 
adding the warning that Cana­
dians should be prepared to post 
pone some of their own growth 
and development by having their 
scientists and technicians help 
the progress o$ underdeveloped 
countries, in order to safeguard 
the future of freedom.
In thanking the speaker for her 
timely address, Miss Hilda Cry- 
derman, of Vernon, said that Miss 
Sergio had shown the meeting 
“how nearly we are failing to 
keepithe world safe for democ-
iS h' I ” ' . . ' ” *'”  “  2i‘i:uK “ d ; 'p « ^ s . s r » i d  “i„world wars. j monton.
Miss Sergio, who comes from 
New York, spoke at a luncheon 
meeting sponsored by the Pentic­
ton branch of the B and P  Wo­
men’s Club. Penticton members 
also were hoste<!ses at a recen- 
tion for Miss Sergio and clqb 
members during the afternoon.
Peace River 
Town Gets 41 
inches Of Snow
BEAVERLODGE, Alta.' (CP)- 
'berta’s snowstorm last week 
roke a 42-year record in the 
’oace River region when 41,4 
nehes of snow was reported by 
iie Beavcrlodge Experimental 
Station weather bureau.
Beavcrlodge is 300 miles north- 
west of Edmonton.
The bureau said the snow fell 
Oct. 2-6 but reached a  maximum 
depth of only 31 inches because 
part mcRed during the stbrm due 
to the warmth of the ground 
Total precipitation was hiore 
tiwin 'four Inches, exceeded only 
b y , a three-day rainfall of 4.5T 
inches in July, 1951. Nearest com- 
oarable snowfall record was in 
September, 1929, when 25 inches 
fell.
The snow left Alberta farmers 
with considerable grain on the 
ground and even the most opti­
mistic “ concede that the grain 
still out will be reduced in yield 
and grade," the provincial a
m  d a h t  c o u R in  i
1HVB8» OCT. 19. 1M7
BAN CHICKENS
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) — After 
15 years of Intermittent agita­
tion city council passed a bylaw 
prohibiting the keeping of do­
mestic fowl within the city.
Armed Posse Hunt 
Ontario Murderer
V J
With only 11 days remaining 
pay city taxes before the penslV-'i ’ 
deadline, payments are beginnlni 
to speed up. : •
City Comptroller Douglas Hag'll 
bert revealed this morning th a i^  
up to 5 p.m. yesterday, 58.T3 per*s 
cent of the 1957 levy had b e tn 'J  
received. .
That means 8338,261 had been i  
i«M in on a total levy of 8S8l,*iY
After 5 p.m. October 21, tboike 
in arrears in their tax paymenU'^ 
to the city will be assessed ’ 
additional 10 per cent of 
amount of tax remaining unp
BLIND RIVER, Ont. (C P)-A  
posse of police and armed resi­
dents today continued an over­
night search for two men who 
killed a bank manager in an at­
tempted robbery.
Some 50 to 60 police, called 
from as far away as Sault Ste. 




DUSSELDORF, Germany (Re(^-f 
tors) — Robert Bonner. Britiiotf 
Columbia minister of In d u s tih ^
development, trade and ----- *
merce arrived by air hero 
in search of West German in' 
ments for the province.
His schedule includes visits 
engineering and chemical fin 
including Krupps of Essen am 
probable meettog with its head, 
Alfried Krupp.
3rd Atom Sub's 
Launching Set 
For Thursday
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The 
first nuclear-powered submarine 
to be built on the Pacific Coast 
—the Sargo—will be launched 
Thursday a t Mare Island naval 
shipyard, Vallejo.
I Constructed at a cost of -$48 
million, the navy’s fifth atomic 
I submarine will be christened by 
Mrs. Frank T. Watkins, wife of 
IVice-Admiral Watkins,, Come 
Imander’ Anti-Submarine Force,
I Atlantic Fleet, v !';
Three ■ other nuclear powered 
I submarines are also under con- 







City council has written the 
1 Municipality of Glenmore sug­
gesting. that Glenihore’s triangu- 
lla r parcel of land at the north­
east com er of the city be re­
zoned for industry.
Kelowna contends that this pro­
posed action would tie in with 
the adjoining area then, which 
Kelowna area already is zoned 
for industry.
Low excursion fare saves you $97.00 —  
leave any day of the week, stop over cn 
route across Canada, and then spend 
15 days in Europe. '
I Enquire about TC A ’s “Extra Cities’* 
Plan. Travel to extra cities at no addi­
tional cost.
► “F ly how —  Pay later” if you wish.
See your Travel Agent or call TC A  in Vancouver at 
TA tlow  - 0131) 656 Howe S t (opp. Georgia Hotel) and 
732 Bunard S t (Lobby Hotel Vancouver).
.
■ ■ 4
O n  t h e  B o o ro  o f  p e r fo n n a n o e , y o u ’r e  
g e t t in g  a n  o y o n  b ig g e r  b a r g a in . F o r  
to d a y ’s  re g u la x ^ g O s o U n o s  a r e  f a r  
s u p e r io r  to  th e  p r e m iu m  g r a d e s  s o ld  
o n ly  io n  y e a r s  a g o .
n
biggest boon to every hom em aker
Enough hot w ater for everything
V ,
An electric water heater takes a ll the 
work out of preparing for the fam ily wash 
for just a  few cento a  week. N o heating 
of kettles or stoking of fires . . .  gallons
p f a ll the electrical appliance), M other 
w fil thank you moat for an electric water 
heater . . . which provides oceans and 
occansof hot water for the endless job o f .
faip ily w ^hing-hcrbiggestw oeklychore. of water a t the right tom paature ju e t by 
. . . .  tooling the t f p . ,  Check w ith  your
l l w S  B S I T S k  appliancedeidertodiQ rim theinapytypto  
n t t m f m t i  o f w ater heaters avellaWeu
Store Hours Friday 
’ 8:30 a.m. to 







Ladies* Black Soede Pomp —
heel with small trimming in B  and 
A A  width. Size 4j/a to 9 a t .. 5.95
Ladiei Brown Leather Pumpa with 
elastic gore buckle a t front, Cuban 
heel. C width ( g  A K
Size 4% to 9, a t ........... O e l f
Ladlea over the foot boota vrith 
zipper and fur cuff in Black, Brown 
and white rubber. W  A  K  
FuU sizes 4 to  10. a t . .  •  • H ®  
Ladies black and brown rubber over 
the loot boot, fully lined with 
Nylon fleece and Shirting cuff 
buckle fastener. A  A R f




For aminbetween coat see 
■ our Jam es C2iambers all­
purpose in colors, grey, 
charcoal, brown, blue 
and green ----------24.95
Also'casual Tweeds 35.00 
See our hea'vier coats in 
plains and British loom­
ed Tweeds, velvet trim  
and sm art back accent. 
. . . . .  29.95, 34.95, 39.95
We have the best select­
ion ever in blouses, Vis­
cose and Cotton, short 
sleeves with the new deep 
cuff. White with a fine 
stripe ................ ----- 3.98
Tereylene with % sleeve, 
pink, beige and blue.
Only ____ 4.98
100 per cent Opaque Ter­
eylene Tricot, white only, 
sizes 38. 40, 42, 44 ... 4.98
See our Hersey hand knit­
ted caps, tor winter, a 
variety of styles and 
colors  ............. 1.98, 3.49
Also a new shipment of 
, skirts, pencil slim 
Charcoals, a t ......... 5.95
Wrap around Tweed 9.95 
Detachable flying
panel  ......... . . . .  12.95
and many more ski pants 
in black and navy . .  6.95
Also Ladles Lined 
Jeans .........  — —  4.05
More Cfotton House 
Dresses ........... 3.08, 4.98
Cotton Sateen 
Dusters ...................  4.08
Car Coals,'* ,
I___ _ 11.95 up to 29,05
See our Fall hats befoTo 
you buy, lovely colors 
and style*, reasonably 
priced from ........3,95 up
' .Choose your lingerie from 
our large range of 
Nylon Daintlea, 
Acetote and Nylon briefs 
a t ........— ............. - ,590
Nylon Briefs with fancy 
trimmlgs a t 1,00 to 1.25
100 per cent Spun Nylon 
Briefs, a t >.......... . 1.49
S ics and Vesta to , at . —.1........1.05
White and Pink Nylon half 
Blips with French em­
broidery and laco trim . 
In black, a t ............. 2,98
In pink or blue, a t . .  3.98 
Nylon Tricot slips with 
lace trim at top and 
flounce, white' and red, 
at ............   2.98
Nylon Slips In white and 
pink, at  1.0“
Opaque Nylon Slips with 
permanent pleated for 
sizes 42 to 48, at . . . .  4.0
Nylon Baby Dolls,
a t . 2.08, 3.08 to 5.08
Nylon Trlcoi OoYns In a 
lovely, array of colors, 
priced at, 4.SI, 6.M (o OJKI
Fall N y lo iit in tiie  -  
Very Latest Shades
Orient Rose Magic, 60 guage.at .1,80 
Orient Penny Saver in Ming Tea
at, pair ............................... . . . .  .t9c
Whisper Service Weight in
Medium Taupe at, pair .............I J S
Corcitelti Service Weight Walking 
Sheer 4530 at, pair . . . . . . . . .  l.M
Burmil Cameo, 400 needle, 15. 
denier, seamless "a t . — .. . . .1 ,5 0
Ladies Fall Gloves—
cut English Astrakan A  A O  
at, pair _____. . . . . . . . . .
The Practical Approach to W inter W ear Fmr T o ti 
and Teens
Children's Wear
Shower proof Cotton and Ace­
tate 3 pc. ski suit, brown aiid 
fawn, sizes 10, 12, 14.
Price 15.95
Boys and Girls washable one- 
picce quilted rainproof snow 
suit, sizes 3, 4, 6, 6x.
Only ......     4.98
3-piece quilted snow suits, boys 
and girls, sizes 4, 5, 6, 6x.
............. . 8.95 to 12.50
Girls Car Coats, red and 
fawn, sizes 3, 4, 5, 0, 7.
At ..................................... 7.95
Popular Pony Tall Hats, 1()0 
per cent wool. Red, pink 
yellow, white . . .  1.98-2.25
nliv
Fumerton’s For Your Fall
Ayers All Wool Blankets. Flannelette
Boxed with satin binding, sizes 70x90
at ..................14.50 each
and 72x84, asst, colors
at ............................ 17J50
Ottawa Valley Lanriok 
Blankets, 70 per cent
wool, 30 per cent cotton.
Satin binding. Size 60x80,
at ....................10.95 each
Ottawa All Wool Blankets 
04x84, white and colors
at ........... . 12.50 each
Ayers All Wool Blankets 
72x84, fancy borders, 
a t ...................15,95 each
: ValuM
Blankets In
a t . . . .  5.25 and 5.95 pair
80x90 at 6.95 and 7.50 pair 
Hndiion Bay Blankets in 
all colors. Toffeto Bed 
Comforters 66x72, a t, 8.95 
Dacron Filled Nylon Cov­
ered Bed Comforters. 
72x84, at . . . . . . . . . .  14.95
Satin Trim Comforters,
66x72 ....... —.............  7.95
Fancy Pattern, 60x70,
at .................... 4.95
Pink and blue Satin Bed 
Throws, 60-80, a t  . . .  4.95
iJ'i
New Fabrics for youf Fall had 
W hiter Sewlog Requirements 
36** Flannelette in plain and fiorals, 
Stripes, paisley and children's pat­
terns in white, pink, blue, yellow •’il 
and green backgrounds. From, per
yard ........ .......... .........69 )̂ to 79^
36** Cotton Flannel for Cosy Sport 
Shirts —  inrsmall and large checks 
and plaids, In green, red, blue, yel­
low and grey. From, per yard-f-
75M ®
36** Mcfccflxed Broadcloth in beau­
tiful jewel like tones. Sanforized and 
color fast for blouses, dresses and 
shirts, Fer yard ............... to 9 5 f




4 l o y a l  C o u p l e  T o  H a v e  5 8
By DON FEACOCK
C u u d laa  r r m  B U t t  Writnr
OTTAWA (Cap) — Queen Eliza, 
bcth and Prince FWUp will lie 
driven over some 58 miles of 
roads and driveways in and about 
the  capital during their four-da^- 
visit.
While being seen tlKHisaods 
(rf Canadians the royal couple will 
have a chance to do a little 
Dg themselves. They will 
„ _ .e l  some of Ottawa's most 
s<SWc routes.
On their arrival Saturday at
4:a> p jn , EOT. they, will drive 
from Uplands Airport, on the cap­
ital's southwestern outskirts, over 
a  U-mUe route to Government 
House, where they will stay while 
here.
THBOUGO FEDEBAL PABK
The route wiU take them  to 
Hog's Back, a  fe<kral park near 
the airport where the Rideau 
Canal and some of its locks skirt 
swift-droiq^iing, rapids in the HI' 
dcau River, They will travel i 
.highway through suburbs leading
to the (^mitral Experimental 
Farm . *
The colors of autumn wDl be 
upon the trees in the arbortorium 
there? and along the Driveway 
leading from the farm around 
Dow's Lake, an artificial^ lake 
that forms part of the Rideau 
C^anal system. Some of Ottawa’s 
finer homes are built around the 
parklands there.
TYom Dow's Lake Elizabeth 
and Philip will be driven along­
side the Rideau Canal to Confen-
» /  i t  t i l l
MOVIE COLUMN
cration Square in downtown OU 
tawa. Skirting the National War 
Memorial, t h ^  will move into 
Sussex Street, which leads beside 
the Ottawa River to Govenunent 
House.
O n  Sunday, Oct. 13, from the 
official residm t of Govemor^lcn- 
eral Massey, tiie royal ' couple 
will drive i 4  mUes up the east 
side of the Rideau lUvcr, on 
Oiarievoix Street and Riverside 
Drive in cast-central Ottawa, 
then along Rideau Street, a nrain
capital artery, to  the War Mem­
orial.
'The Queen will place a  wreath 
a t the loot of the memorial, in 
the centre of Confederation 
Square in the heart of the capital, 
a t 10 a.m. She and. the prince 
then will drive* another mile, 
most of it along downtown Sparks 
Street, to Christ Church Cathc- 
draL
AT MORNING SERVICE
They will attend the 11 a.m. 
service in the 125-yeai>old Angli­
can cathedral. Joining the royal 
couple in worship wiU be some 
700 to 800' others, those of the 
l,200«dd dturch members lucky 
c n o u ^  'to  get tickets for the 
available seats.
The return trip  to Coveriunent 
House, on the eastern «dgc of the 
c a p i t a l  bordering Rockdlffe 
Park, will take the Queen and t te  
prince over another three- mile).
In all their motor processions 
the  royal couple will bic driven at 
speeds of eight to 10 miles an
imur.
The drive along Sussex Street, 
through OMiicderaUon Square 
Parliam ent Hill for the opening 
Monday, Oct. 14, of the first ses­
sion of Canada’s 23rd Parliament 
will cover 2J2 miles each way. 
The Queen is to  a ^ v c  a t the 
innate door for 3 p.in.
On Oct. is, the royal visitors 
wUr travel 15 milei on a  trip  to 
neighboring Hull, Quo., returning 
on a roundabout route through 
Ottawa that includes a stop for
the Queen's official lniufuratkn< 
of a  new super-highway, project 
through the caidtal, tho"Qu<Kni: 
Elizabeth Way. .
Their trip  to a TUesd^lM Igis 
noon rcceptim  at' the .GhatMtt 
Laurier Hotel will covcw •" total 
of four miles and the drive back 
to Uplands Airport for th d r  diN. 
parture abemt noon Q ot 18, will 
take them  13 mRes more.
THE DAUT COURIER 
TllURS., OCT. 18. IWT’




HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actress 
Peggie Castle is back from Rome 
wlUi reports of a  new Mario 
Lanza—or is he?
Peggie went to  Europe last 
summer to visit her husband, an 
MGM locaticHi manager. 'The day 
she arrived, she received a hurry- 
up call to report to  Rome to ap­
pear with Lanza in 'The Seven 
Hills of Rome. She did, and it I 
was an experience.
“For the first three weeks, ev­
erything went smoothly,”  she re­
marked. “Mario was just a doll, 
and I thought all those reports I 
had heard about his temperament 
were false rumors.
“Then it got hot. And oh, can 
Rome in the summer get hot! One 
day it was 138 degrees in front 
of the camera. We couldn't have 
takes more than 30 to 40 seconds | 
long or we'd be dripping. 
STRIPPED TO SHORTS 
“Mario heard that one of the 
other studios had air conditioners. 
He asked the head of our studio 
to get one. It was refused. Onel 
day on the set, Mario said 'this 
is ridiculous,' and he started tear­
ing off his clothes. He kept bn, j 
right ^ w n  to his shorts.
“ I must say I  was on his side. 
He proved his point. We got the 
air conditioner.”
I The singer's gift for the salty 
phrase is still In evidence, Peggie 
reported. But she learned how to j 
ban(Ue Mm.
“The only thing to do is not 
react,”  she reasoned. “ If you ap­
pear shocked, you're a  goner. So 
when he came out with a  lusty 
I passage, I'd  just act as though 
he had said, 'Hello, how are 
you* or something equally innocu­
ous. It worked."
Mario's weight problems, which 
haunted him and MGM durmg his 
stormy career a t the studio, are 
with him yet, Peggie said. When 
they started the picture, he was 
in fighting trim—as slender as he | 
ever becomes. But then— 
FANTASTIC ABILITY 
“Mario has a  fantastic ability! 
to put on and take off weight,’ 
she said. “He does it almost be­
fore your very eyes. He can eas- 
Dy put on 45 pounds in a  week. 
Then he can diet and take off 20 
pounds in two days. At one tune, 
he was on a 500-calorie diet— 
nothing much more than a  hand­
ful of shrimp a  day.
“His doctor explained that Ma­
rio was a ra re  case. His tissues 
retain moisture. So he can swell 
up like a balloon overnight, and
1 GIVEN EIGHT YEARS
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)—Con-
rfeted slayer Werner Hensel was L j, „ -----------------
s^ tenced  to eight years in B.C. deflate just as rap id ly .' ^ .
Titentiary by Mr. Justice J ,  V. “It’s too bad, because he has 
ne In supreme court. An assize such a beautiful face when he is
jiwy found Hensel. 36-year-old slim. But it’s lost when he gets
W timat worker, not guilty of bloated.” , ,
murder but guilty of manslaugh- Despite the hea t and the langu- 
tdr in the May 25 shooting of age problems. The Seven Hills of 
knz Lechner a t Kitimat. The itome finished only six days over 
recommended mercy. schedule, a remarkable acm ev^
Iso sentenced were Arthur I ment for Rome. MGM, which is 
T im  of Quick, B.C., to three 1 releasing the film, is already pre- 
y ^ r s  in penitentiary and 10 dieting it will restore Mario to 
strokes of the paddle oh a rape the top rungs of the filmland lad- 
cmviction, and Benjamin Roy der.
Hkllctt, whoi received a six- — -  
m inths term  for breaking and! 
ci lering with intent.
rhe fourth qrim lnaF case on I 
t h ! fall assize schedule ended 
w th an acquittal Monday when 
R nald Partington of Kitimat 
Wi is found not guilty of breaking | 
a id  entering the Edmonton dor- 
m tory In Kitimat Aug. 3.
AIRPORT t h r e a t
[RAIL (CP) — Unless the City 
oFTrall Joins the Municipality of 




Was Columbus the first to dls-l 
cover America? .
That will be the topic of a radio 
forum this coming Saturday over
j ^ ra u n mo coi - • ^  ^  ^  Columbus Day
bl I Gardens Airfield as a licensed Kelowna
ai port, the strip may have to be e J u m b u T
al nndon^. ^ a l l  warn* October 12 is observed all over
th I chamber of commerce is Colum ns
iri**^s*°IonrTs^*ConsoUdat^ Salvador and clalm-
J  n iL  nn l L A tin v T w n a  S  M  «»o now find in the name of
S “ U o K in g o lS p a in ,
dc lartment of transport would 
no|l bo interested in ihc field.”
IWUK BUILDINGS BURNED
EASTLEGAR, B.C. (C P )-F lro  
fanned by strong winds Tuesday 
dostroyed four buildings in o
Doukhobour settlement n c n r , ......r  e r  '  i
CdsUcgar airport. One homolCounclI of the Knights of Colum- 
wi a completely dcslrbycd before bus who' will bo on the radio 
ar r action could bo taken, and a forum will be: fruit growers 
sh ft in wind sent the fire racing August Cnsorso and Jtohn K enoi 
th ough three more buildings be- heating roptractor E m in  Waiv 
it could be brought under ncr and Courier reporter Albert
COLUMBUS IS PATRON ,
Chief promoters In celebrating 
Columbus Day arc the Knights of 
Columbus, whose chose Colum­
bus ns their patron when the 
Catholic fraternal qrder was I 
formed la 1882. ,
Members of the Father Pcndozl
CO itrol.
)ther buildings were saved by 
a  B.C. forest service tanker. 
Ri MP are Investigating. BuUd- 
ln |s  were owned by George Evin.
CURD FIREWORKS^
Dcnciirlc.
Announcer Art Hall fdll 
moderator. Broadcast time 
10:30 p.m. Saturday,
KNIGHTED GOVERNOR
--------  .. 1 LONDON (Cp) — The Queen
AANICH (CP) — First rending approved appointment of
of a  bylaw limiting Uio sale Hailcs< governor-general
*** designate of the West Indies 
preceding H allow i^ has n knight grand
^  ■" S **»« 0«Jcr of the BriOsh la f will bo similar to one In force
In Victoria. Fines for violation 1 
a i ! net «t a minimum of 125 for
th ! first offence and $30 for the 
Bcpond.
___ ihiroins'D CARS
DANCOUVEU (CP) -  City po-
WANT LINE DA€K 
ST. ALBANS, England (CP) 
The Railway nnd'Steam  Locomo- 
tivo Preservation Society is urfi)- 
lag DrlUsh railways to reopen
Throughout the length and breadth of Canada, another bountiful 
harvest has been reap<^. The daylight hours arc shortening and the 
beauty that is fall has descended upon the countryside. It is truly a  
time of Thanksgiving. And what could be more typical of Thankgiving 
than roast turkey and cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie and crisp juicy 
apples.
Your neighborhood IGA store brings you all of these mouth-water­
ing treats and hundreds of other quality products as well, all flowing 
from the cornucopia which is Canada’s well-stocked larder. Remember 
a t Thanksgiving as at all times of the year, your locally owned IGA 
store helps your food dollar go farther with the finest in quality mer­
chandise. ‘
COFFEE IG A  Royal Guest, 1 lb. b a g ...... ......  ______81c
PICKLES IG A  Sweet Mixed, 16 oz. ja r .....  _________29c
PICKLES IG A  D ill Plain or Garlic, 24 oz. jar — .. 37c
| | |P C  IG A  Manzanilla,
V L i V b d  ‘‘Place Packed”, 8 oz. freezer ja r   — .....
COFFEE IG A  Instant, 6 oz. ja r ..... .  1.00
HEINZ
Tomato Soup 10 oz. I
IGA TABIERITE QUALITY MEATS
G rade“A ” I k  ^ 0 ^
(Canadian Birds), 10-16 lbs.       ... I l l *
From dur own farm, grain fed, Fresh Dressed, ~ l l n  
1 0 0 ^  Guaranteed Quality, oven-ready..................... . . I l l o  #  V l o
HAMS ..67c
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rA T C I ID  i-lbby’s Tomato, l O r  
L A l j U r  13 oz. bottle ..........*
C0RN"cl?;."l5r“iL .. 4,0,53c  
CRANBERRY SAUCE
Ocean Spray, Whole or t% A T a 
J ellied, 15 oz. tin A  f o r tZ L
Xi^es
i l l
ImixHinding carajthe Tlj-yeor-bld St. Albans-llnt- 
0 p.m. ntHitopplng field tnaneb Une, closed to  paa- 
Iscnger trafllo tn 1051. .
h a follows oonncU action to 
id g n bylaw looidwle which waa 
to  nd in n aupreme, court test 
c» lO last Week. P o i y  «toi[»i>«d 
In iwundtng cars found in me 
M les after 4 p.m. because the 
Ju ge ruled “no atopplng”
couldn’t  Inclode cars already 
parked there. Cooncira amend- 
ihent to the htflaw nOW dcliiies 
stopping aa “conflng to rest or 
the state ot being at rest of a 
motor vehicle.”
i; : SHIRRIFF'S
TOMATO JUICE 11' ] SUNDAE SAUCE !
y  20 oz. tin 48 oz. tin J Choc. -  Coromcl - PineappleBultcracotch V
2fpr31c 3lc 9 ^ o z . J a r 35c
FRUIT COCKTAIL „  , , ,
Hunt’s, 15 or. tin ^  f o r * t# t
PINEAPPLE JUICE .  . .
Dole's, 20 oz. tin A  fo r 'J  •*»
T A D M  Nlblets, S | Q Q |.
i .U K N i5  oz. t i n ................ A  for JV C
JELLO F la v o rs ......... 1.6 ter 59c
MARGARINE -
Dolmar, 1 lb. ctn, —........... "  fo rO Jw
HONEY :55c
\  CAKE MIXES ,
/  Little Dipper, Choc,, White X
D i r e  '̂’®"cy,
K|k«l« Long Grain, 2 lb. pkg. .  J V C
Strictly A
C W J J  Fresh, A smalll, ^dox.®
r a n  Soap Powder with Guest 
Towel, 8c off regular 
Price, Giant Size pkg 77c
PRICES E F F tC T IV E  TH U R S D A Y , F R ID A Y , SA TU R D A Y, 
OCTOBER 10 -  U  -  12
s ,
to Save FARROW and SILVESTER
G O L D SUPER MARKET
2 7 2 8  P E N D O Z I S T R E E T
KELOWNA, B.C-
"I*,
('■’. mV . S.
th e  D a ily  C o u rie r
Publlibed by Tbe Kclowaa Courier U irife d , 492 Doyle Are.^ K c lo w u , B.C,
PA C E 4 ; TH U R S D A Y . O C TO BER 10, 1957
i ^ I n  another column on this page, there 
^appears a sccorfd letter from a reader on the 
iubject of gas stations on limited access high- 
jivays. The writer apparently is completely 
(ignorant of his subject or chooses to disre- 
tghrd ail facts. If  the latter is the case, it sug- 
Igcits that perhaps there Is some personal mo- 
Jtivc behind his obvious reluctance to undcr- 
'.ittand.
In  his letter our reader misquotes a 
jihrase from the editor's note which append­
ed to his first letter. H r endeavors to labor the 
point that gas stations arc located on secon­
dary roads, omitting entirely the important
the middle. Certainly a limited access road 
docs not mean— as our correspondent endea­
vors to suggest— that gas stations are few and 
far apart. Such is not the case.
The development of service roads was 
a natural one. Modern highways were being 
built at considerable expense to speed up 
traffic and to eliminate bottlenecks. As these 
highways were built, it was natural that 
people saw business opportunities on them 
.and  located there. ’This (treated a vicidus 
circle and counteracted the very purpose for 
which the highway was built, as the new 
business increased traffic and through turn­
modifying “ their own", which made th T — offs and turn-ons to the highway slowed 
phrase read “their own secondary road.” down traffic until conditions were as con-
■Jhis is something quite different from the 
‘‘secondary roads" he uses. "Secondary 
roads" alone suggests roads some distance 
from the main highways. "Their own sec­
ondary roads” was intended to, and surely 
does, suggest the gas stations are just off the 
h i^w ay and served by their own roads. 
Which is exactly where they arc.
Any traveller who has made even the 
most casual observation of the manner in 
which these matters are handled on limited 
access highways knows that the gas stations 
and all other types of stores are on their own 
toads immediately parallel to the highway. 
There may be only one business place, a gas 
nation, perhaps, but generally there are more, 
and in some cases the service road which runs 
p a rc e l to the highway is half a mile long. In  
some cases, too, the main streets of towns 
arc divided with the business located on ser­
vice ro a ^  while the highway scoots down
gested as they had been before the highway 
was built.
An answer was sought and found— ser­
vice roads. Now owners of property along a 
limited access highway when they subdivide 
they must provide for a'service road for lo­
cal traffic alongside the highway. Access to 
and from the highway is available to this ser­
vice road at only certain designated points.
The scheme has worked well. Gas sta­
tions and other businesses have not been lack­
ing and they have been able to conduct their 
business immediately adjacent to, but never­
theless off, the main highway. On the other 
hand the traffic flow on the main highway is
O nA W A  REPORT
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT
r uts
affected but little. Thus the highways which jpCT CATFIIITF^
are built to ease the traffic flow are able to |
U.S. May Hurry 
Missile Schedule
perform their intended function. Everyone 
benefits; everyone likes it. Excepting, of 
course, that rare individual who feels that his 
personal toes have been stepped on.
Costs
MODERN DESIGN 
KENORA, Ont. <CP)-Lifc-size 
figiires of Indians made frpm 
brass tubing have been attached 
to the four pillars of one of the 
highway bridges near here. De­
signed by Peter Sepp, architec­
tural student a t University of 
Toronto, they depict Indians 
spearing fish from a canoe or 
firing arrows.
M any Canadian municipalities find 
•oaring education costs a perplexing problem.
^ ith  construction costs high, extra classroom 
accommodation means new burdens for the 
taxpayers. And higher municipal taxes fre- 
"^uently result in scaring away new industries 
which provide employment and bring re- 
tvenue into municipal coffers.
The answer, as one Pensylvania com­
munity sede it, )s to Utilize fully existing class- 
zoom facilities by year-round school. In  A li- 
•quippa, Pennsylvania, pupils have been at­
tending school on a “four-quarter” or “year- 
tound’‘ plan now for ten years.
Here’s how it works. One group of 
pupils attend classes from October through 
June. They’re on vacation for three months 
from  July to the end of September. The next 
group goes to school from January through 
^ptem ber and takes its vacation in the aut­
umn months. The third group attends classes
N a t i o n a I H i g h w a y W  i d t h s
Questions which B.C. Highways M in ­
ister Gaglardi has raised regarding the divi­
sion Of responsibility for construction of the 
Trans-Canada Highway may provide a sub­
ject for discussion at the forthcoming Dom­
inion-provincial conference, which Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker has said w ill review all 
aspects of relations between the two levels 
of government. M r. Gaglardi’s chief objec­
tion is to the federal policy of measuring the 
maximum contribution from the Dominion 
by the minimum standard of contruction. He 
is in a good position to criticize this arrange­
ment, having had an unfortunate experience 
in connection with the bui^ing of the hew 
Second Narrows bridge at Vancouver.
Under the present agreement between 
, the Dominion and the provinces the cost of 
constructing the Trans-Canada Highway is 
shared equally by the federal and provincial 
governments. The Dominion contribution, 
however, is limited to 50 per cent of the cost 
Ot building a road with a 24-foot paved width, 
which is sufficient only for one lane of traf­
fic in cither direction. Any provincial govern­
ment which builds sections of the highwsvy 
to greater width must pay the whole of the 
cxtrA cost.,There has l^cn modification of 
the briglhal agreement with respect to un­
usually difficult terrain, such {ts is encounter-
10 TEARS AGO 
October, 1947
The City of-Kelowna may take
WASHINGTON
from A pril through December and takes 
its vacation in the winter. The fourth group Uration is being given to speeding 
attends school from July through March, and up the United states ballistic mis-
hoUdays in  the spring. , „ , „ in  a press conference held less
Full utilization of* the school plant than five hours after he had 
means that without prejudice to the qpality taken off ice,.McEiroy said such a 
of instruction, taxpayers and parents-.of ^  ?•
quippa have been able to save millions of ̂  
dollars of capital outlay fo r new schools, not 
to mention the maintenance costs of ad^- 
tional buildings. M ore important still, par 
ents and teachers alike are enthusiastic about 
the plan and feet thaUby lircaking classes pp 
into smaller grdupis educatibiTal "staqdic^ 
have been improved.
L ittle  wonder that the idea of a school 
which never closes, but in  which all students
get a three-month vacation, is being studied 3 ,̂.
with keen interest by leading U.b. educa-hjj organizing a voluntary sub- 
tors. The plan is one which municipal and scription fund for the purchase 
educational authorities in Canada would do k *„   ̂ . Country as a weddmg gift to
well to investigate. ^ | Princess Elizabeth.
End of sugar rationing seen as 
I int(ernational controls of sugar 
I lifted.
Fifty bags of mail, jn o s t  of it 
e d in  the m ountainous region of B.C , bu t the I incoming from the west for Kci-
basic 24-foot mdOi stiU governs n o m im o n te ‘ p “ 4 t a  " £ t “ S L r
Okaiiagan Lake when the mail
M r. Gaglardi's contention is That the ^
traffic needs of any particular locality should Lorth  of Pehticton. 
be the controlling factor on width, even -up v p a r r  n ro
to eight lanes if necessary, with the D om in -. o^»ber ^ 19TI
ion continuing to bear 50 per cent of the cost, MacDonald, of the B.C.
Authorities in other provinces have taken the PoUce, Kelowna, headed the 
same position, and oh the face of it their Provincial Police guard last week 
argument may appear to have aome SgSSe,
hibu of JapAn and his Princess 
Where the B.C . minister's proposal may k®?? B.C.-Alberta boundary 
.run into'obstruction, however, is in the mat-  ̂
ter of statutory responsibility. The Domiri? **'30 YEARS AGO 
ion is not obligated to assist in the construe- . ®̂27
tion of provincial or local highways. The at- The final for the Barnes Cup
titude of the previous government was that 
two lanes are sufficient for trans-continental 
or inter-provincial travel, and that if at any 
point more lanes are needed their purpose 
would be the accommodation of local traffic, 
which is a provincial or municipal responsi­
bility. Theoretically at least that is a valid 
ergument, and may prove an awkward point 
lo r British Columbia to get around if its in ­
tention is to revive the issue in conference 
with the Dominioo.
— Victoria Colonist
(A P)-N cil H. WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower said today the 
United States will launch test 
satellites in, December and will 
put up a fcdly instrumented one 
in March.’
Eisenhower a t a press confer 
ence said: >
1. He sees no reason for in­
creased copcem over national 
security as' the result of Russia’s 
success in launching an earth 
satellite las t Friday.
TH(e United States could have 
produced such atfibr;biting',satel;’ 
lite before now "but to thO:40ti' 
ment of scientific goals and mil­
itary progress."
Eisenhower congratulated Rus­
sian scientists on their success 
but expressed uncertainty as to 
th’e value of their achievement.
LEnERTOtTHE EDITOR
MAY BE SMASHED
LONDON (AP) — The Soviet 
earth satellite may be smashed 
out of existence tonight.
A leading British astronomer 
said the da.nger to the world’s 
firist man-made moon lay in the 
path of a comet named Giacobini- 
Zinner.




Thanks for helping me make I 
my point—that the gas station is | 
a necessary part of our lives and 
must be considered as such, in 
its place on our highways and 
,%e must allow free access to it- 
- I must confess I have done 
4t^e,4ravelling on foreign high­
ways, possibly bedause of fear of 
not being able to find gas sta­
tions which you say are located 
only on secondary highways and 
‘roads. -
1 am  glad that here in the 
mountains of B.C. a t least, there 
won’t be room for secondary 
highways and we will still be 
able to find the gas stations.
Yours ttuly 
PETER D. MAGUIRE
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
OTTAWA — Man and nature 
have combined to set a brilliant 
stage in Royal Ottawa' to web 
mme the Queen on Saturday af* 
‘emoon. Flags, bunting and ela­
borately painted wooden shicld.s 
decorate every public building 
and lamp .standard. ’Their motif 
of scarlet and gold is repeated 
lavishly on the autumn foliage, 
and the flaming maples on the 
distant Gatineau Hills appear like 
a huge red carpet.
’The combination ol, ’Thanks­
giving and the Queen’s visit will 
give schoolchildren a four-day 
break, when the bands and the 
ceremonial and even the chang­
ing of Canada's own guart| out­
side the temporary palace will 
give them a free show unmatch­
ed in North America.
Bandstands have been erected 
in all sorts of unlikely spots. The 
sightseeing visitors, even the 
Queen herself, coming round any 
corner may unexpectedly find a 
hundred scarlet - coated mu.slci- 
ans tootling away. On Parliament 
Hill a huge stand for 225 bands­
men will be the scene of several 
concerts by the massed bands of 
the Canadian Guards, the Navy, 
the RCAF and Quebec's own 
"Van Doos".
REALISM OF WAR 
The musical climax will be 
reached'vAftei’V̂ the Queen has 
opened-our 23rd |*arUamcnt on 
liianksgiving Day. Then’all those 
bands will be joined by the navy’s 
artillery and the bells of the 
Peace Tower to render Tchaik- 
owsky’s thunderous "1812 Over­
ture". In the glorious understate­
ment of a civU servant, the clim­
actic effect of the bands with 
actual cannon shots. and the 
ringing of many bells should pro­
vide an unusual experience for 
music lovers. The prospect re­
calls the famous actress Mrs. 
Patrick Campbell who, comment­
ing not on celebration but on de- 
viationism, protested: "I don’t 
mind what they do. so long as 
they don’t do it in the street and 
frighten the horses.”
The Queen, already no stranger 
to Ottawa, will also find that she 
is no stanger to the temporary 
Royal bedchamber. A (Govern­
ment House official tells me that 
she will again occupy the Oval 
room. This is actually a whole 
suite of two bedrooms, two bath­
rooms and a sitting room, up on
the second floor, "nicsc are the 
two best of the ten bedrooms 
available for visitors to Govern­
ment House, used by many cc)i>. 
brated .visitors including tljjf 
present Queen when, as Prlncf^;;^ 
Elizabeth, she stayed with Cto\,> 
ernor-Gcncral Alexander i 
ycar.s ago.
In contrast to being ru ^ ed  
her feet in 1951, the Queen w\il 
enjoy a more humane pace a t t l^  
suggestion of Prime Mlnlstec 
Diefenbaker on this visit. In 
days, she only has five maj<^ a - 
gagements. These are opeiiMg 
Parliament: dinner with t t e
prime Minister and Mrs. Dielpv- 
bakcr; a state dinner and rec^b- 
tion ai Government Hbikse; fa 
diplomatic and official reception 
at the Chateau Lauriert |tnd lay­
ing a wreath at the National War 
Memorial.
QUEEN AND FLU F t t
Ottawa is billed to be * t, 
peak of the Asian flu cpldei^ 
by the time the Queen flies h<|
So the ranks of cheering 
ren may be sadly thinned. -PrI 
Minister Diefenbaker whs fou 
by test to be immune, but 
other principivl characters in 
programc have been vaccinaWd 
against the flu.
Anothcb medical precaution 
which has been taken is to make 
sure that uncontaminated wa'Wr 
for cooking and drinking pw - 
poses will be available w hetew r 
the Queen will have a m e a l ,^ -  
eluding her scheduled but ini- 
publicised private Sunday piciuc 
in the flaming Gatineau Hills. On 
her last visit she quickly fell Vic­
tim to the Ottawa "tummy flu" 
—given a more expressive name 
by Ottawa’s schoolboys—with 
discomforting consequences to a 
tight programme.
This flying Royal visit empha­
sises how fast airliners have 
slashed distances. Already the 
Queen’s next visit to Canada—to 
open the St. Lawrence Seaway 
perhaps 18 month hence—is 
Ing planned here.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Her sins which wers mvHf, ifp 
forgiven. Luke 7:47. , j,.
Human society is slow to for« 
give an erring woman. Chrbt 
made but one condition, "Sin 
more."
T H E  CO R PO R A TIO N  OF TjHE C IT Y  O F K E X O ^ A
TAXPAYERS
: -X
Monday, October 21st, is the last day for payment of 1957,j 
taxes. After this date a 10% penality w ill he added. ThQse\'{ 
who have made prepayment of taxes are urged to see thatf| 
their taxes are' paid in  full as the 10%  penalty w ill bev 
added to any amount unpaid.
D . B. H E R B ER T, Collector;;;;
Canada Hog M arket 
Attracts U.S. Notice
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
agriculture department has sent 
a team of seven specialists to 
Canada to study . methods of 
producing and marketing hogs. 
T h i s  study was prompted by 
the fact, officials said, that Can­
ada is doing a better job than 
the United States in meeting con­
sumer demands for pork with 
less fat in it.
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, cre­
ator of Sherlock Holmes, took his 
medical degree at Edinburgh.
was played on the local links last 
week When C. Owen and F. L. 
Mitchell defeated J. F . Burne 
and R. Rees.
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1917'
, A lady residing in the Kelowna 
district sent a package of sugar 
to friends In England and was 
surprised to receive a notlficar 
tion in return that this was the 
last sugar they would b? per­
mitted to receive from abroad:
7
There has been a good deal of justifi* 
able concern in Canada about the conscqi^- 
tnccs fo r this country's trade of the European 
Common M arket Trcady. W ith the gradual 
dlimination of trade baniers among six Eur­
opean countries— ^West Germany, France, 
Ita ly , The Netherlands, Belgium and Tho 
Luxembourg— now a certainly, and with the 
prospect that these countries will discrimin­
ate against the outside world by means of a 
commop tariff , a foregone conclusion, such 
concern is understandable.
|nst ''®h-toundcd such concern 
ically( la may be grasped from the statement 
nVade in Regina by Dr. Fricdcrick Ackerman, 
nianagcr of the German Millers’ Ass(^iation. 
D r. Ackerman dashed any hopes that Cana­
dian wheat sales to the West German Repub­
lic might be increased when he told news 
men in Regina that his country today is a 
ready market for new, cheap surpluses from 
her European neighbors,
G erm any, has long been an important 
market for* Canadian wheat exports, D r. 
Ackerman says that this will continue to be 
so. Nevertheless, his reference to West Ger­
many's readiness to absorb the agricultural 
, surpluses of France and othcf Common M ar­
ket countries is p pretty clear indication ihai 
in the future Canadian farm export will take 
second place to the exports of Common 
M arket countries in the future.
■This disquieting prospect is a clear In­
dication of the pressing need for a full re 
valuation of Canadian trade policy.
so YEARS AGO 
October, 1007
About 70 Kclowninns bought 
tickets to New Westminster on 
the occosion of the annual ex 
hibition there. A representative 
of Tho Courier saw some potato 
tops from the garden of ,R. Mor­
rison. city' clerk, that measured 
0 feet long, A I&quort pail of 
large spuds was picked from each 
hill. Who says .the Okanagan 
can't grow lilsh  spuds?
■ t e e n j o n . . .
The Daily Courier
H. P. MacLean, Publisher 
Published every, afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
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Member of. The.Canadian Press.
The Canadian Preiss is exclu; 
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Ehr'Carrier: 25c per week, Carrier 
Boy collecting every 2 weeks; 
•13.00 per year. Single copy sale 
price 5c.
Authoriied es sMond-class mat-






TORONTO (C P)-U nlvfrslly 
Tjronlo student'* hs\*e burned
effigy of Governor Orval Faubus 
ot Arkansan on the cainims.
They also sent tclegramn to the 
governor, President Eisenhower, 
External Affairs Minister Smith, 
of I w ho'form erly was president of 
•nUh« *inl\’e r 'itv , and l.i*dnf;stnn T.
■i
Merchant. United States ambas­
sador io Canada.
The telegrams said the effigy- 
b*iming "was a demonstration 
against tha governor's,actions re­
garding racial integration at Lit- 
tte Fnek.”
R o y a l
E X ] ^
•wiaiM
O ld .
B D M n i
a l e
S U N D A Y
RARO 8YRUI’ fn doliriniM nn . 
hot or cold cerraU,, . . on loaiit 
and muffina, too.
— ^ ........ .
KAHO BVnUP ”  ('anada'a 
favourila ayriip for plinrakra ami 
wainea stvea you "liiilra 
Knnfy" throu|)nlM day.
S A T U R D A Y
10'HYIiUI* anraad on 
biVSd... <h« Ideal tx:i»0Pi|.tnral 
•nacl̂ foroiiirarnoriy afi,--r<i'lH>ol 
and on holidaya. Youii|«t(ra 
lov* III
h b o n d a y
Sweet luneh-lima treat! 
KAItO Corn 8yrup and crunchy 
cookiea.
T H U R S D A Y
Raketl anpl 





Krop KARO 8YRUP handy 
beraua* It's ono sWuot Iroal 
that’s slwaya ready-ln-uMi, . ,  
an app«il»lns snd fconomlral 
source of vslusbif food snrriy,
T U B S D A Y
Topnirpuddinsaor all kinds with 
KATU) HYIUJP to mskt din- 
nrrtlm* deaaerts moro deliihtrul.
F R I D A Y
Aa s ssura fur l<o cream, readŷ  
lo-aervo KAItO HYItUP aavat 
lime. Upriiikla with cluipped nula.
V
, ; s  
I 'R B K
For losled, .lemptlng rodpoi 
foiil*)finr KARO SYRUP and 
other Canada filarch Pfodurla, 
writs Io; P.O, BOX 129, 
Monlfeai; Qua. 0/
P h o n e  K e lo w n a  2 2 2 4
aiUM  «ii>a»ia«sd(a»a«aOw'^ieaaaaoiawl*W a*MtatisM Sawa»«aaipM [y(iS (i a» is iy»« im > ijw yk o say ew isw w sss» iy i(S ltW * S I(W W W ^^
Tliii *(Jvrrliic(*cnt is not pabliihca Or ilitpltvetl by ina Liqtior 
Control Board or by ib t GovsrsMcnl ol Brilitk Culu*hbio
F o r th o  S x tra  E n e rg y  e v e ry o n e  n e e d s ,
e v e r y  d a ys e r v e l ^ s y n p
i
8 Y I A W  E X P U IN E D
l^ireworks Are Unlawful 
Except In Public Places
' firew orks of any kind are not 
a^cwed to be discharged, fired 
o r  used In the city of Kelowna, 
b u t there is no law against hav­
ing fireworks in one’s possciaioo, 
^  buying same.
Sectkxi a  of the fire prcvcntl«> 
t>ylBw of Kelowna holds that use 
of fireworks is unlawful, except 
in public displays with the au­
thority of the city council. This 
clause has been in effect since 
1927.
There is no law in Kelowna that 
p n ^ b its  the sale of firecrack­
ers, but anyrme who buys them, 
would have to explode them out­
side the city, to sUy within the
IdWa *
But discharging firecrackers in
V
the outside areas is legal only 
between October 24 and Novem­
ber 1. according to  the provi­
sions of a 1958 provnicial statute, 
the firewtffks regulations act. 
That act also prohibits the sell­
ing or giving of fireworks ex­
cept between the dates mention­
ed (Oct. 24-Nov. 1),
The same regulations could ap­
ply inside the city but the act 
requires to be adopted by the 
city council and so far it has not 
sec fit to do so.
In Saanich municipality, the 
authorities went farther and have 
adopted a bylaw which allows the 
sale of fireworks for four days 
only—from October 28 to Octo­
ber 31.
BACK UP PBOMISlg 
This bylaw was passed to carry 
out a promise made after Hal­
lowe'en last year, a Canadian 
Press dispatch reported.
So, in effect, in Kelowna,' it 
boils down to this: fireworks may 
be obtained in Kelowna a t any 
time but may not be discharged 
at any time in the city. F ir^  
works may be bought and used 
in the suburban area only be­
tween O ctober 24 and Novem­
ber 1.
n r o i a .  o c t .  i » . i t s r r m t a s a f x m m
Rotary Head, W. E. Kraft, 
To Speak Here Friday
GUARD DRIUS FOR ROYAL ASSIGNMENT
The tei-service ' Household 
Guard, which will be mounted 
at Government House in Ottawa
SHE OWES IT ALL TO HAY FEVER
& fever d r o v e  Sonya from Toronto to a holi- 
’day resort in Florida. Free of 
the snifut^s and sneezes she
won a beauty contest and 






Further attempts will be made 
by city and airport officials to 
persuade Canadian Pacific Air­
lines to make regidar use of the 
city airport at Ellison.
Once the new runway, on which 
work is to begin this week, is 
completed, it is 161t ‘that the air­
port will meet the qualifications 
necessary for the large CPA 
planes.
Even present facilities proved 
adequate as shown recently when 
a large CPR passenger plane 
brought a number of executives 
here landing and taking off with 
out difficulty.
New
For Annual Fall Fair
I EAST KELOWNA — The ex­
ecutive of the PTA has an- 
-Bounced^^-nsw-trophy will be 
offered - for conipefitlon a t t t e  
seventh annual fall fair being 
held Saturday, October 19 in 
Ihe . East Kelowna Community 
HaU.
j The C. H. Taylor Rose Bowl 
edll - be awarded for aggregate 
points in photography. This 
^ p h y  and ten others will be 
presented to the winners of each 
section. Fall fair prize lists may 
be obtained by phoning 7909 or 
'6658. . ,
Residents of the district heard 
with deep regret of the passing 
of Jam es Snowsell. The sympathy 
of all is extended to Mrs. Snow- 
sell and her family.
Tickets for the Women’s ; ^ t i -  
tute annual turkey supper and 
dance are now on (sale, and may 
be obtained from any member 
o r Mrs. W. Falrweather, Mrs. P. 
Jam es, Mrs. W. Hince. The sup­
per takes place Saturday, De­
cem ber? in the Community-Hall.
Janis Evans, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. G. Evans, celebrated 
her sevehth birthday at the week­
end when about 12 of her school 
friends were invited to the party.
The highlight of the b ii^day  
tea,' was the cake, complete with 
seWn - candles, which delighted 
the youngsters.
(I After tea a  happy time was 
had playing games.
The dance held In the comm­
unity recently was arranged by
W. Barsi, and A, Giard to honor 
a fellow worker, whose marriage 
took place in Vancouver, recently.
THEY KNOW WHAT 
HAPPENS WHEN ' :
Several days in hospital.
Considerable damage to 
equipment.
Delay in production.
All ^ ca u se  of a recent mis­
hap on the Okanagan bridge 
project when a crane operator 
lowered the boom instead of 
raising it.
Loaded with heavy forms, the 
crane tipped over and a weight 
a t the rear broke loose, ram­
ming the operator in the back.
The operator was treated in 
hospital for a back injury.
His name was Bill Haldane, 
29, of Kamloops.
Nickname: "Clancy.”
Current hit tune at bridge 
yards: "Now We Know What 
Happened When Clancy Low­
ered The Boom!"
during Queen Eliabeth’s stay 
in O ^ w a  October 12-16, steps 
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After an absence of several 
years from the stage, Tom Marsh 
will delight Kelowna audiences 
with his Interpretations of Denny 
Rousseau, the role he will play 
in the Kelowna Little Theatre’s 
forthcoming production “Janus", 
a comedy farce.
In 1955, Tom was awarded the 
best actor trophy for his part in 
“The Valiant” , K.L.T.’s entry in 
the South Okanagan Drama Fes­
tival.
Under the expert direction of 
Gay Scrivener, "Janus” will be 
presented in the Empress Thea­
tre October 15, 16, 17. Kelowna 
Little Theatre season tickets are 
the best buy in town.
SUMMERLAND -  T. H. Solly, 
manager of the Bank of Mont­
real’s West Summerland branch 
is being transferred to Esqui-
Imalt. The hew appointment will be effective about Nov. 1.
G. C. Johnston who has been 
manager of the bank’s branch at 
Sidney, Vancouver Island, is to 




I. H. Solly is the younger son of 
the late Archdeacon H. A. Solly 
and Mrs. H. A. Solly, of ’Trail; 
and grew up in Summerland. He 
attended Summerland schools 
and had some of his early bank­
ing training in the branch to. 
wMch he came back as man­
ager. To many it thus seems that 
he is leaving home a second tim'e. 
Both-Mr. and Mrs. Solly are
More Stop Signs 
Being Erected
Many more stop signs have al­
ready been erected or are in the 
process of being set pp in the 
city.
Authorization for this was given 
by City Council Monday night to a 
resolution submitted by Aid. Jack 
Treadgold. In effect, the action 
now makes 12 other streets, or 




Request for a sidewalk on thei 
west side of Richter Street south­
ward from the bridge over Kel­
owna (Mill) Creek has the moral 
backing of- city council—but ma­
terially the city cannot cope with 
it.
The area in question is just 
outside the city limits. City 
boundaries begin at the property 
lines on the west side of Richter.
■The request came from the 
Kelowna Elementary Parent- 
Teachers Association to city 
council Monday night. In the 
letter, it was pointed out that 
"children were forced to walk 
oh the road and this creates a 
very hazardous condition, danger­
ous for the children, cyclists and 
motorists.”
Council instructed the city 
clerk to write the PTA that it 
was not the city’s responsibility, 
and at the same time pass the 
suggestion along to the provincial 
works department.
Warren E. Kraft, senior vice- 
president and ' manager of the 
Honig-Cooper Company, and ad­
vertising and public relations 
agency in Seattle, Washington, 
will address members of Okana­
gan Rotary clubs at a  luncheon 
in the Aquatic on Friday,, He was 
bom in Chicago, Illinois, and 
graduated from the University of 
Washington in Seattle.
He has been a member of the 
Rotary Club of Seattle since 1942 
and is past president of that club. 
He is a  past district governor of 
Rotary International.
Mr. Kraft has served as presi­
dent of the Seattle Advertising 
and Sales Club: vice-president of 
the Advertising Association of 
the West, and as Pacific coast 
chairman and national secretary- 
treasurer of the American Asso­
ciation of Advertising Agencies 
He is a former trustee of the 
Seattle Chamber of Commerce 
Me. Kraft was appointed by 
Rotary International to act as 
Rotary information counsellor at 
the forthcoming Rotary institute, 
to be hold at the Aquatic on Fri- 
I day. Representatives from all the
Canadian cluba in District SM. 
will attend.
Mr. Kraft will also b t  guest 






Bylaw 1917, authorizing con­
struction of a boulevard Curb on
Rergreshments-were served, and 1 the west side of Abbott Street I popular and active in all branch
from Morrison .Avenue to Birch es of community life and in the 
Avenue was approved Monday Anglican Church where his 
night by city council. father was rector for many
This m atter has been under years. Their two daughters. Nan 
review for months and council and Jane, are busy with Guide 
felt if it were allowed to go on^a'^k  as well as their school cur-
much longer, under the new mum riedum . . J i
icipal act the original petition L: Nan was a patrol leader at the 
would become outdated.
SNOWSHOERS MEET
SHERBROOKE. Que (CP) — 
An international snowshoers’ con­
vention is to be held here Jan. 
31 to Feb. 2. Visitors from various 
parts of Canada and. the United 
States will participate in races, 
parades and celebrations.
Bluebird Bay Water 
District In Operation
Organized two years ago. Blue- construction of its kind In th*
bird Bay Water District Wed­
nesday realized the objective of 
owning its own water supply 
when water was turned on for 
the first time,
A 120-foot tower, built at a 
cost of $54,000, has a capacity of 
20,000 gallons, which eventually 
will supply 150 potential water 
users. Water is -pumjwd frorn 
Okanagan Lake, and is chlori­
nated. Said to be the highest
Okanagan, the tower was built 
by the Pacific Coast Pip« Co. 
Ltd., Vancouver. Contractors lor 
the system were PostiU and 
Sons, Vernon.
Directors of the Bluebird Bay 
Water District are: R. N. John­
ston, chairman; N. Hackle and 
A. V. Nash. N. T. Apsey is sec­
retary and C. E. Sladen, asses­
sor and collector.
YOUTH SENTENCED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Warren 
Burmaster, 16, of Calgary was 
sentenced to one year definite 
and 18 months indefinite in New 
Haven correctional institution by 
Magistrate Oscar Orr ’Tuesday 
on seven false pretenses charges. 
Prosecutor Albert Mackoff said 
Burmaster left a trail of worth­
le ss , cheques from. Calgary 




V/orld Guide Camp at Doe Lake
Approval was on the b a s i s  t h a t  I  “  Ontario this summer. She won 
K- 1 the Grade 11 prize for proficibncy
at the high school graduation 
last June.
it could be withdrawn a t , any 
time if necessary.
Kelownians Will Pay Less For 
Turkeys Than Most Canadians
Kelownians will be paying less 
for their ’Thanksgiving turkey 
than most Canadian consumers.
A Canadian Press survey shows 
that the big birds are selling at 
an average price of 70 cents a 
pound. But locally, turkeys des­
cribed as “ exceptionally good" 
can be puPc^sed fo r .a b o u t.65 
cents per pound.
' Poultry salesmen ih major cen­
tres across Canada say there are 
turkeys for e v e r  y b  o d y for 
Thanksgiving..
The most expensive turkey din­
ners will ^be prepared in Nova 
Scotia where the top price is 79 
cents a pound for pullets weigh­
ing b e t w e e n  four and eight 
pounds.
Winnipeg housewives will buy 
tom turkeys for as low as 44 
cents per pound for the tradi­
tional annual celebration.
Mrs. R. Sommers 
Will PinGh-Hit 
For Husband
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) — Mrs. 
Robert E. Sommers, wife of the 
„  I 1 Rossland-Trail MLA, has told
Hens are more e X p e n s 1V e p f A n g u s  Drinnan of
everywhere and Winnipeg retail- Rossland-Trail Social Credit Lea- 
era will sell them for 49 or 50 gue she will take care of her hus
, ___band’s affairs until his health is
cents a pound, ^ restored.
In Kelowna, housewives wiU be i„  a letter. maUed from Vic 
buying a "home grown" product, toria and signed “Nona Som- 
With the exception of a  few U.S. mers* she said: 
birds on the market, turkeys for “ l  would ask therefore that 
sale will have been raised in the you continue to submit these 
district, according to a poultry matters to my husband and until 
salesman., his health is restored, I shall see
The average size Is about 12 that they are referred to the 
poimds, he said. Price is about proper departments and arc pro- 
the same ast last year. [cessed as speedily as possible."
VANCOUVER — A new. faster 
schedule for passenger train oper­
ations over the Canadian Paci­
fic’s Kettle Valley and Crowsnest 
lines, between here .and Medicine 
Hat, Alta., has been announced 
by the company.
Effective October 27, daily op­
erations, which will be assumed 




VERNON—Dates of the Red 
Cross blood donor clinic in Ver­
non have been set for October 
28, 29 and 30.
Bert Livingstone, chairman of 
the clinic, announced the definite 
dates and said the clinics will be 
held in the 5cout Hall.
Mayor Ladd, of Kelowna, re­
cently challenged Penticton and 
Vernon to top his cit.y’s total 
number of donors which turned 
out to be almo.st 1,000.
propelled diesel dayliners, will b« 
temporarily fulfilled by diesel* 
locomotive and day coach ser­
vice, whlph is designed to chop 
10 hours from the run between 
here and Medicine Hat.
Six streamlined, stainless steel 
dayliner units, for service on the 
route, are ’ expected to  be de­
l iv e r^  in December, a  .CPR 
spokesman said. Each will ac­
commodate 71 passengus and 
contain baggage compartment 
facilities. •
Eastbound departure from Van­
couver will be a t 1:50 p.m., Nel­
son 7:00 a.m., Lethbridge 6:15 
p.m., with arrival a t Medicine 
Hat a t 8:20 p.m. the following 
evening.
Just 12 Days Until 
Tax Deadline
Avoid 10%  Penalty. Pay 
your City of Kelowna Pro­
perty Taxes now.
SETS WORLD RECORD FOR LUNG DIVING
A victory signal is flashed by 
diver Norman Ream 50 feet 
below the surface as he rises 
from setting an unofficial 
world’s record of 370 feet for 
lung diving, a t Avalon, Catalina 
Island, Calif. ’The photo was
made by a news photographer 
with a special camera. Mom­
ents after the picture was snap­
ped, Ream suffered an attack 
of the bends and was rushed 
to a shbre hospital.
Local Band Association
Music ts gaining mpra and 
more importance as a com­
munity project.
And Kelowna’s legion of music 
•nthusiasts can claim success.
A year of expansive activity, 
reviewed this week at the annual 
m a tin g  of the Kelowna Band 
and Orchestra Association ii)di- 
ca |es tremendous interest—and 
progress.
Reports wero submitted by 
bahdm aster Mark Rose, as- 
■oetatlon secretary Mrs. I. Rlsso, 
and chairman A. S. Matheson as 
acUng treasurer.
Over , 250\ pupllfl of the junior 
and senior high schools are re­
v iv ing  band and orchestra train  
lag. Mr. Rose said. Those ^otn
dents, ho maintained, were pre­
pared to embark on. a period of 
Intensive training without many 
public appearances. Fifty senior 
mem bers'withdrew after gradua­
tion, and new members wlU have 
to be trained to replace them, 
Highlights of the 1958-57 season, 
the instructor said, were the B.C. 
Band Conference and Clinfc held 
hero in May. and the recent trip 
to Calgary to perform a t 
WIFU game, projects en­
tailed a vast amount of work, he 
eoaUaue^. and results were 
highly greUiying. The band ewn- 
fe ren v , a  threenday event, was 
attended by more than 1.80D high 
school stuoenta from,all over the 
provLnoe.' and the flnat massed 
concert was a  credit to not only
Kelowna* but to the entire pro­
vince.
A financial report submitted by 
Mr. Matheson showed the as­
sociation in sound financial con­
dition. in addition to the $6,000 
spent in connection with the band 
conference for which financial 
support came from all bands 
participating, the association 
^ n t  slightly more than $3,000. 
'This included a contribution of 
$1,000, from the Calgary Foot­
ball Club to help finance the 
band's trip to play in that city.
Major items of expense were 
instruments and uniforms and 
transportation. It was pointed out 
that the instructors salary and 
mo4t of the coat of nfiuslc are 
taken care of by the school bpard, 
Making allowance for accounts 
payable, the associations cash 
balance jls about $500,
A standing tribute was paid
to the late Mrs. Jim  Kelly for 
her service first as secretary 
and later as treasurer of the as­
sociation.
In expressing his thanks to the 
1056-57 directors and officers, 
the chairman praised retiring 
directors Mrs. Risso, C. D. Gad- 
des and T, Hamilton for their 
contribution to the association.
The following- directors were 
elected for the ensuing year. A. 
S. Matheson, A. E, Tellman, N, 
E. DeHart, George Reid, Mrs 
W. Hllller, G. L. Pointer. F. T. 
Bunce. W. J . Logie, M, W. Rose, 
Mrs. R. A. Warren, H. C, Arml- 
neau, Mrs, R. Bazett, ^Mrs. V, 
Huguct, Mrs. R. C. Qawley, Jack 
Treadgold, G. E. Johnson, M. N. 
Barwick, Thomas Walker, Art 
Lynn, Gil, Mervyn.
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Television at ils best. Choose from lhc many V IK IN G  models on our floor, the 
style that suits your home. Be assured of top performance, plus BATO N’S low 
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Ihe unused coupons w ill save you money by applying on a renewal Service Policy,
B e  W is e • « Buy VIKING at Eetoa's in Kelowna 
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M n>e museum train of the Canadian National Railways 
will be brought to 24 centres in 
British (^lumbia next year. It 
will be here for the Regatta 
week, August 13-18.
Itinerary of the famous train, 
only one of its kind in the 
world, was announced today 
by the British Columbia cen­
tennial committee.
Starting with a four-day ap­
pearance at Priiice Rupert 
June 15, 16, 17 and 18, the 
Montreal-based rolling museum 
will travel the mainland until 
it arrives at New Westminster 
for exhibition August 22, 23, 24,
MATHEWS' HIT
CMtinned from Page 1
only perfect game in world ser­
ies history, was replaced by little 
Bobby Shantz.
SINGLES BOLL OUT 
Hank Aaron, the mighty Mil­
waukee slugger, drilled a single 
through the middle of the dia 
m<md to score Mathews. Wes 
^ ^ g t o n  followed with another 
single to send Aaron to third. 
Hank came home with the fourth 
run on Frank Torre’s high chop­
per to Gil McDougald at short. 
Felix Mantilla filed deep to right 
to end the decisive spree.
■ Burdette, n  fidgety, 6-2, 180-
?>under, simply annihilated the ankees with his breaking 
pitches except in the first, sixth 
and ninth innings. In  between the 
first and fifth innings he retired 
11 straight batters.
And he ended the brilliant per­
formance on a  dramatic note 
w ha t the Yankees loaded the 
bases with two out in the ninth 
Bill Skowron hit to Mathews who 
made a  sensational backhanded 
atop and stepped on third to force 
Je rry  Coleman and end the 
game.
FAMINE ENDS 
' I t was the first world cham 
> pionship for Milwaukee and the 
' first for Braves formerly of 
' Boston since 1914 when George 
1 Stallings* “miracle Braves" hum 
' bled the PhUadelphla Athletics in 
I four straight games, 
i I t was the first time the world 
I championship had gone to a west 
• em  club since Cleveland beat the 
I Boston Braves in 1948.
, The victory meant about $9,090 
i  to  each Brave receiving a full 
 ̂ share. The Yankees’ losing cut 
'  f o r  e a c h  f u l l  shareholder 
. amounted to about $5,710.
> It was the third time in the 
• last three years that the decid- 
! ing seventh game w’ns won by a 
• bv the visiting club.
Johnny Podres- of Brooklyn whip­
ped the Yankees in 1955 and 
Johnny Kucks beat the Dodgers 
the same way in 1956.
Continued from Page 1
first pictures of the tiny sphere 
in flight.
Wednesday morning, he was 
alone on the snow-covered lawns 
between his house and observa­
tory buildings when he saw the 
satellite for the first time.
I was just shaking when I saw
ELABORATE
CANADIAN
(Ck>ntinued from Page 1) 
ralia, Switzerland, Germany and 
Russia.
Tass, the Russian news agency, 
and the Moscow Daily Pravda, or­
gan of the Communist party, are 
each represented here by perma­
nent members of the parliament­
ary press gallery.
The CBC plans a complete dry 
run Friday of its coverage plans 
for Saturday, the day the royal 
visitors arrive. I t will have a 
plane land at suburban Uplands 
airport at the precise time the 
royal airliner is to arrive the fol­
lowing day.
Then, w ith 'an  RCMP car fil­
ling in for the actual royal lim­
ousine and moving a t its planned 
pace, cameramen and commen­
tators along the procession route 
Uplands to Government
and 25. It takes a side trip to 
Jasper, Alta., to appear there 
July 11, 12, 13 and 14.
After the New Westminster 
exhibition, the train appears at 
Victoria August 29, 30, 31 and 
September 1 and 2. It will also 
be seen at Deerholme and Lake 
Cowichan on Vancouver Island, 
then goes to Vancouver for an 
eight-day appearance starting 
Septeipber 12 before returning 
to Montreal.
The museum train includes 
three locomotives and six cars. 
The locomotives are old 247, a 
“saddle tank switcher;’’ No. 40, 
a coal burner made in 1872 and 
converted to wood in 1903; and 
one of the last “Mogul-type” 
engines built.
Three of the six cars—the 
diner, coach and sleeper—have 
been perfectly restored to the 
gas-lit glory of their heyday. 
'The other three contain dis­
plays of relics of more than 100 
years of colorful railway 
progress.
it first," he said.
He ran  inside the observatory from 
to shout over a direct radio link House will go thiwUgh a minute- 
with Mr. Grant, then dashed back by^inute rehearsal, 
to his camera outside, aimed it T h e r e : ^  be about 3M news;  ̂
through a make-shift sight, and Pag«r and in a g a z in ^ i te r s  and 
pressed the button that moved TV reporters; some
the film past the extremely-fast 2W photo^aphers
lens for several exposures.
“ I saw the satellite more or
less by accident,” he said. “We ^̂ ®.u j  _u tecnmcians of one Kina or an-
had been told it would be ^^^® other. Between 40 and 50 women 
high in the sky, but I was scan-Lj.g jnduded. 
ning alj o r  the sky every once 1 Qn some events, where space 
in awhile. All of a sudden 1 s a w ^ ^  jjg ^ premium,'reporting 
It quite low in the northwest. - -  1̂11 be done on a pool basis—a 
Mr. Griffin, 34, fastened a loud- q i reporters covering the 
speaker to a fence to amplify the event and making their copy 
time signals flashed across the available to thp ofiers. 
country by the Dominion observa- Reporters will see the goings on 
tory. from special vantage points in
Mr. Griffin said the object was most cases. Temporary bleachers 
visible for less than four min- are being instated  a t strategic 
utes Wednesday morning. He got points, and when the Queen and 
several exposures. the Prince drive through capital
By the time he had completed streets the press—broadcasting 
the developing, charted the star personnel will be transported in. 
field through which the satellite special buses, 
passed in his photos and reported Oearing house for much of the 
by telephone to his superiors in coPY will be a central news rw ni 
Ottawa, word had been released set up in the_convention hall of 
of his exploit. 1 the Chfiteau Laurler Hotel.
" It’s a g o ^  thing the telephone 
switchboard here closes at 8 
p,m.,“ he said. “The newspapers 
and radios were calling every few 
minutes from four o’clock on.
lavc t̂meiit Fuadi
Prices quoted'on a aet/basls.
ffid Asked
All Cdn Compound 5.44 5.92
All Cdn Dividend A.TI 5.19
Can. Invbst Fund 8.01 8.79
Diversified “B ” 3.30 3.60
Grouped Income - 3.30 3.61
Investors Mutual 9.20 9.95
Trans-Canada ”B’ 25.60 —





B.A. OU 38% 39
B.C. Forest 8% . 8%
B.C. Phone 38% 39
Bell Phone 39 39%
B.C. Power 37% 38
Canadian Oil 28 29
CPR 26V* m i
Cons Paper 28% 29
Cons M and S 20 20«
Dist Seag 25% 26
Dorn Steel 23 23M
Fam Players 15% 18V
Ford A BOy* 81
Imp Oil 40% 41
Ind Accep 25 25V
Inland Gas 7 7V
Int Nickel 71% 7iy
Inter Pipe 42% 43
Lucky Lager 3.90 3.9
Massey Harris 5% 5T
McColl Fron 54% 55
MacMill B 24% 25
Okan Phone ‘ 10 101
Page Hersey 111 ' 113
Powell River 33 331
Steel of Can 52% 521
Trans Mtn. PI 67% 681
Walkers 72 721
West Ply. 10 11
Pipelines
Alberta Gas , 14
Can Delhi 71i
N. Ont. Gas 10%
'Tians Canada C 25%
W Coast VT 27%
QBs
Cal and Ed 
Cdn. Husky 
Cent Del Rio 
Fort S t  John 
Home (Ml A 






























3% due 1968 
Saskatchewan 
4%% due 1976 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1965 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 •
Ontario 
5% due 1965 
Ontario v 
5% due 1975 
Corporations 
AbiUbi
4%% due 1966 
3 . A. Oil 
5%r. due 1977 
Dosco '
4%% due 1970 
Home (Ml 
5% due 1971 
Woodward’s 
5% due 1977 
Inland Natural Gas 
S%% due 1977 -
LoUaw
6% due 1977 107%
Westcoast Trans ' ’C" 
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TWO DIE IN TRUIX
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)-Tw o 
travelling salesmen from Prince 
George were found dead.ln their 
truck halt a  mile south of E ast 
Hazelton 140 miles east of here, 
RCMP report. Police believe that 
WUllsm Ferdinand Schlnkel, 30, 
and Roland Tober, about 23. were 
asphyxiated from fumes of the 
gas hestqr installed in the truck.
Calgarian W ill 
Reply To Speech 
From Throne
OTTAWA (CP> — Arthur 
Smith. 35. Progressive (Tonservd- 
five member of Parliam ent ft r 
Calgary South, has been InvlU 1 
to move the address In reply i s 
the speet^ from the throne whe i 
Parliam ent m eets next weel 
Prim e Minister Diefenbakcr ai 
ncunced today.
Neree Arsenault, 48, Progre 
sive Conservative member ftir 
Bonaventure, Q ntt., has b«<|\ 
asked to be the seconder.'
Their speeches, expected to 
made Tuesday, will open the ge^ 
eral throne speech debatO in ' 
Commons. The debate ctHild 
maximum 10 days.
The Queen wlU read the si 
from the throne in the ,8enai 
chsmber Monday, Thanksgiviil 
Day. when she opens Canadafs 
23id Parilsm ent.
- Hop gardens for manutseture i t  
beer were grown in Germany sifd 
France as early as the eighth ' 
tury.






6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 95.35 95.55
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1062 ' 92.75 92.95
8th Victory Loss 
3% due 1963 91% 91%
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1966 88% 88%
ProvInolaU 
British Columbia 
3% due 1960 93.50
British Columbia 








SaniutioD and Maintenance tor 
Motels * Hoteb * Cafes  ̂Oarages * Stores
w .  D .  MIDDLETON l t d .




o n ly  ■  n ig h t
toEDMONTON-SASKATOON
on fire / "
^ a n tM e n ta /
T M t  O K i r  D IR E C T  S I K V I C C
f a i t  service forther Eoit 
lo o . . .  Oidy 2  nighh lo 
W M p e o i 3 nights to 
Toranlo or MomreaU
O r  fry  Ihe m o th m  
CONT/NINTAl 
fW convenlerti service 
•o IWenMiofe pofnli.
Super Continental 
Dolly from Vancouver ,
tv. VcmcauMt'3itS pm NT Sun. 
Ar. IJmunlun liSSpmMST Mon. 
Ar. Snilmtoun BiSOpmMST M«n. 
Ar. Wbmlpug TiSSomCST Tu«r. 
Ar. Tnrunie 2il9pmSST W*d. 
Ar. MufitrMi SiOSpmIST W*4.
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
Aw fwAw hAwiwUfep, pkewpm, wWN er tell
A«mU CNR Station —  Phone 2330 
CHjr T tchd Office, 310 Bernard Avc„ Phone 2228
Great mercantile houses did not grow by remaining j 
idle. They grew because they antic ipate buyers' 
needs and- continuously informed prospective pur­
chasers of the merchandise they offered. The"fam ous" 
catalogues of earlier days were but one form of adver­
tising and the firms who issued them are today's greatest 
newspapers space buyers.'
TODAY, the little merchant who desires to ■BUILD his 
business keeps shooting in the medium that has not failed 
in the past one hundred years. . .  THE NEWSPAPER!
in Kelowna and District, the best dollar value in
S a n t o  F a s t  S e r v i c e  I M S T  
F r o m  t h e  O K A N A G A N  t o o l
raMy®B9 sibbS r loovas Okonagan points 
•vwry MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY for Edmonton, 
Sodtoloon and Eotithi pcrfnts~-becom«s port of lh« famous 
QltRER CONmUNTAi of Koihhmps,
5om« fino tortdeo ntumlng, tool THROUGH SLEEPER from 
fhs CAST orttvs* M Ohonogon points «v«ry MONDAY 
WKINCSDAY ond FRIDAY.
From British Columbia's 
world-famous Cariboo, 
epmss •  grsst now goldon- 
fisvorsd Isgsr. It’s o now 
oxpsrisnco In rafroshmsnt 
Pick up a cs^s of 
Cs^boo Uigsr todsyl
A product of' 
Ctrfbou Browing Company Ltd,, 
Prlneo Qoorgo, B.C,
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Your Safeway has planned carefully for this event., .now featuring all the foods that make a joyous dinner! Come in and 
enjoy your Thanksgiving shopping . . .  at Safeway . . .  Featuring festive foods for your Thanksgiving Table.
RITZ BISCUITS
D IITTC DD U  I  I  C IV  spring House, 1 lb. print ...
TOMATO CATSUP 
PEACHES
p | ^ | # |  r r  iSweet Mixed, Nalley’s, 
r iv IV L C d  Sweet, 24 oz. ja r .....
CC Sweet Wafer, O O ^
r iV .IV L G J  McLaren’s, 1 6 o z .ja r ...................x. O O C
A D D i r A T C  0A r lV IV U I J  Choice, 15 oz. t in ____ L  for^lC
Heinz,
11 oz. bottle 
Fancy, Aylmer Halves, a





a p p l i a n c e  c o n t e s t i
OVER • Wf
A O O  ***"• *'"*'* **"‘***’
P R IZ E S I bUito
SKYLARK BREAD
Sandwich Loaf Sliced, a  Q C i»  






28 oz. t in .......
Ocean Spray, Whole or 
Jellied, 15 oz. t in ..........
Empress Pure . . .  For a 
Delicious Fie, 24 oz. jar
Bel*Air, Premium Quality 
Frozen, 12 oz. package ....
Hunt’s Choice, 










24 oz. ja r .............................................
Heinz Fancy, 
20 oz. tin .....
Empress Pure, 
9 oz. glasses ...
Quartet, Top 
Quality,
1 lb. package.... 3 for 89c French’s Prepared, 16 oz. jar 2(°>49c
HAUBUTFILIHS
Captain’s Choice Firozen, 
16 oz. pack^e .................
' ' % ' '
W ISK  L IQ U ID
DETERGENT






Green, Bel-Air French Cut, A
Frozeh, 10 oz. package........  Z '
for
for
PINEAPPLE 20 o. «„
r^ D C C K I D C  A C  Town House or Sugar A  
v IV C C I i  r C A j  Belle, Sieve 4, 15 oz. Z fo r
BEANS
M CPCTADI CC a
Y C U C IM D L C D  Fancy, 15 oz. tin .. Z  for
CRABAPPLE JELLY 
SHRIMPS
/ * A D M  Kernel, Town House Fancy 












October Is Cheese Festival Month
^ I j p r c r  Medium, Berkshire, C O i*
v n C C j C  Ontario Cheddar ___ lb . D Y C ,
rU C G 7  IA IIJ I7  ̂ A C t f o
v t l C k ^  W n iJ L  spread, 16 oz. jar .. Q « 3 u




Offer, 16 oz. jar 
Canadian or Velveeta,
1 lb. p k g ...............— ..—
Hand! Snack, Kraft, 





L U X  L IQ U ID
DETERGENT
For Dishes, 10< O B .......... .
HAMS
Smoked
%  Skinned and Defatted I No Centre Slices Removed
Whole, Halt or 
Quartered........ lb. 69c Whole, Half or Quartered lb. 65c
All M e a t . . .  No Waste
End A A _  Centre
Cuts . .lb . Ot C Cuts .. lb. W C
to make your Thanksgiving Table Festive . . .
Just right for your Thanksgiving: 
Table, 16 oz. p k g ; .  .  .  .  each
Sweet and 
Juicy .. lb s .
Valencia, 5 lb. cello bag .  .  . . .  .  .  .
FULLY DRAWN
Ready-to-Cook Young Hens, 10-14 |bs. avg. .  lb.
STANDING
RIB ROA  ̂OF BEEF ^
Grade Red "A " ,  lb.
FRESH
PORK PICNIC ROAST
Whole or Shank 
Half .  .  .  H .  lb.
CELERY Crisp and crunchy, lo c a l...... ................ . lb. 9c
SWEET POTATOEV?r.;!?.‘! ;: i 2,b. 29c 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS 2,b. 49c
CAULIFLOWER 2 ,„4 9 c
Canada SAFEWAY
W e  reserve the rig h t to  lim it q u an illlcs
"Woke up, Orondpol There's still som* pumphtn 
pie left Ihot you and i eon eat I"
I '
I' ,' Wi) <
'' 1
wi t •' • »' IV I d(( >1
.  ,1, I, ;
r
■I'l, I , I
if, ' 1 ‘
ii H ' L
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Exhibition Challenge
The B .A . Oilers are shootlDg high in their pre*seau)n ex* 
libition basketball matches.
The Vancouver Eilers, top senior “A ” coast club, boast* 
ng some of the finest ball players in the province, have ac* 
cepted the Oilers’ challenge to a match here on Saturday, 
October 19.
Coach Hank Tostenson, on hearing of the acceptance, 
commented, “They’re the toughest in the league
POWERFUL CLUB
Some of the Oilers were non* 
plussed a t the thought of playing
SIGHTS ON CHAMPIONSHIP
Coach Hank Tostenson’s B.A, 
Oilers, interior senior *‘B’* bas­
ketball defending champions, 
will have a handful on Satur­
day, Oct. 19, when they meet 
the Vancouver Ellers, one of 
the top senior “A” clubs in the
province. This will be the first 
of a series of exhibitions the 
Oilers will play against coast 
clubs this year, to help sharpen 
up to go all the way to the' 
provincial championships this 
time. Above, sharp-shooter Bill
Martino is seen sinking one in 
last year’s Penticton - Kelowna 
semi - finals f o r  ' Okanagan- 
Mainline.
(Courier Staff Photo)
the club that has strengthened 
heavily this year with Ihe Pan- 
American Games in sight.
TIIURS., OCT. 10, 1957 THE DAILY COURIER 8
Chuck Dean, long-time senior i we have five players here who 
A" ball player at the coast, can take on any senior “A” club 
just pinned, "They can only put 1 ever saw.'* 
out five a t a time against us, and) The Ellers, averaging over 6'




non Canadians kept pace with 
Victoria Cougars of the pro coast 
circuit for two scoreless sessions 
here Ian  night before conditioning 
caught up to them to spoil their 
1957-58 debut before 980 paid 
home fans.
Forward Larry Leach of the 
Cougars picked up a loose puck 
deep in Vernon territory and beat 
netminder Hal Gordon with a low
T
Yanks Entered Final Hectic 
7th Game Favored To Win
Series Butterflies Still 
Visit Veteran Yogi Berra
By WILL GRIMSLEY
NEW YORK (AP) — To Yogi 
Berra, playing in his 53rd World 
Series game is no different than 
playing in his first.
“You never get hardened to 
ituff like this,” the New York 
Yankees’ gnome-like catcher said 
Wednesday. " It’s  still the World 
Series. You still get excited and 
get butterflies in your stomach. 
You know a lot hangs on every 
play.
“ When I  broke in I  was pop- 
eyed with fright and threw the 
ball all over the place. Now I  am 
a little more sure ,of myself. But 
: othervdse every game is the 
game.'*
Lawrence Peter Berra, born in 
St. Louis 32 years ago. set a rec­
ord for playing in the most World 
& rics pame.s Wednesday at, Yan­
kee Stadium when he reported for 
No. 53. .He went ahead of such
• GUEST STAB
BOBCAYGEON. Ont. (CP) — 
The oldest visitor to the fall fair 
here was applauded by the 
grandstand audience. William 
Hewic bowed gracefully, said he 
was “ 97 years young, and fit ns 
■ fiddle.'*^
SEE IT  IN  
VA N C O U VER
Th® W orld 's Most 
H onored Show
52 Be$t Picture 
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S TA N LE Y  T H E A TR E  
, NO W  T L A V IN G
series regulars as Babe Ruth, Joe 
DlMaggio and Phil Rizzuto, the 
last holding the previous m ark 
of 52.
It was only justice that Yogi’s 
53rd series game should be one 
of his best—a home run, double 
and single — and expert signal­
calling for the winning pitcher, 
Bob Turley, who beat Milwaukee 
3-2.
Looking back over the years. 
Yogi picked out three series 
games which stand out most in 
his memory.
*T guess you’d say they gave 
me my biggest 'd rills ,” the 
stocky - piano - legged receiver 
reminisced.
’"The first was In 1947 when I 
became the first to hit a pinch 
hit home run in the World Series. 
It was against Brooklyn in the 
third game. I pinch-bit for Sher­
man LoUar in the seventh inning 
but we didn’t win the game.
The next two were last year, 
One of them was hitting three 
home runs off Don Newoombe of 
Brooklyn, two in the seventh 
game to win it 9-0. And, of 
course, I can never forget the 
experience of c n t c h i n g  Don 
Larsen’s perfect game in the 
fifth. I  was on edge all the way."
TThls Is Yogi’s ninth Wprld Se 
ties  and today’s game will mark 
his 52nd behind the plate. He 
clayed some outfield in 1947. He 
has a total of 10 home rpn-s, five 
behind Babe Ruth’s scries rec 
ord. His best series was 1953 
when he batted .429.
O M Y H O U N D  M iv U t  g lv t i  
y«u tM lv tlv * M ivk*,
•u»il<m>tti*lc« ih«*tr« M ill,
■«M» AiLiNciuiivi m en
, •mi R»wmi‘Tft|i Ry« tliktl
AfMmiHM.tMw ' liitw "
14.45 14.70
WIN lowM RAiit ro« oiow  wiM
' la (m a
r ' YOUR TICKKWI NOW Greyhound l)n» Depot. 147T 
l^ 'E ^ lM ih ie l, Kdnwna. nr Yn»*
I O R E Y H O U N D
Finney Unhappy 
Shuffles O ff 
From Buffalo
CAUIARY ^(CP)-Sld Finney 
high-scoring centre with Calgary 
Stampeders of the Western Hoc­
key League last year, wn.s re­
ported Wednesday to have balk­
ed a t n contract offered him by 
Buffalo Blsons of the American 
lilockey licague.
Finney, who fired 41 goals for 
Stamps last season, wus drafted 
by the National Hockey League 
Chicago Binck Hawks last spring 
and attended the Hawks’ train­
ing camp a t St. Catharines, Ont.,  ̂
this fall. ;
However, it was reported ho is 
tending back to Calgary and may 






PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE (CP) 
-The Manitoba Amateur Hockey 
Association Wednesday n i g h t  
dropped a bombshell on the Win­
nipeg hockey scene, declaring 
all existing draft agreements be­
tween the Greater Winnipeg Min­
or Hockey Association and the 
Manitoba Junior Hockey League 
are null and void. ,
The MAHA executive voted 5 
to 4 in favor of the decision 
which stipulates that no player 
under the ago of 17 Is eligible 
for junior hockey competition and 
any player 17-ycar-old may only 
play If nnd when an MAHA reg­
istration committee approves.
The effect of the decision on 
the five-team MJHL was to place 
In suspension the junior hookey 
future of nbopt 70 Winnipeg play­
ers on ihe draft lists of the l l̂vc 
teams. To what extent they •will 
be affected will bo determined by 
the action 6f the registration 
corhmittco.
By JOE REICHLEB
NE WYORK (AP)—New York 
Yankees ruled the favorite over 
Milwaukee Braves today to de­
fend successfully their once- 
askew crown as the seething 
World Series, for the third 
straight year, roared into the 
seventh and final ^ame.
The Yankees squared the ser­
ies at three victories apiece with 
a 3-2 victory Wednesday.
The odds-makers justified their 
selection of the Yankees to take 
it all with the argument that New 
York manager Casey Stengel has 
named a starting pitcher who 
has had four days of rest com­
pared to only two for the Mil­
waukee starter.
New York’s selection was Don 
Larsen, pitchtag herob,«f the 1956 
World Series. M w aukee’s choice 
was Lew Burdette, the pitching 
hero to date of the 1957 World 
Series. Both righthanders, Larsen 
will be making his first start of 
the series, Burdette his third, 
Larsen hurled five-hit relief 
ball through 71-3 innings Satur­
day to receive credit for the 12-3
triumph..... .........
FORD ORIGINAL PICK 
Whitey Ford was Stengel’s o r 
iginal choice to hurl the finale 
but the star sodthpaw toiled in 
the bullpen during the last two 
innings of Wednesday’s game, 
which the Yankees won behind 
the four- hit pitching of Bob 
Turley.
Burdette went the route only 
last Monday, in the fifth game. 
The lean, raw-boned hurler won 
that game 1-0 to give the Braves 
a 3-2 edge in the series. Prior 
to that, he nitched the second 
game, defeating the Yankees 4-2 
on seven hits a t Yankee Stadium.
A perfect d a r  was predicted 
with fair skies and the tempera­
ture near 70 for the finals, sched­
uled to begin at 1 n.m, EDT. A 
canacity crowd of 67.000 was ex- 
nected as contrasted to the 61.408 
soectato’‘s who attended sixth 
game, for which the bleacher 
section was half emntv,
Burdette, who said he has 
Hitched with onlv two days’ rest 
before and saw no reason whv he 
couldn’t  do it again, because 
" I ’m bigger, s t r o n g e r  and 
dumber now," thus becomes the 
first hurler with a chance to cao- 
ture three games in one classic 
since Harry (The Cat) Brcche'>n 
accomplished the feat for St. 
ILouls Cardinals against Boston 
Red Sox in 1946. Only six other 
pitchers In 53 previous World Ser­
ies have accomollshcd the feat. 
No pitcher has won four. 
8P>IIN r».U
The choice of Burdette was a
desperate one by manager Fred first and Bob Hazle in right
Haney. Southpaw Warren Spahn 
was to have been the "If’ pitcher 
,but he was smitten with the flu 
shortly after the team arrived in 
New York and spent Wednesday 
in his hotel room.
TTie 3G-year-old Burdette read­
ily accepted the iron-man role.
"Hell, skip, I’ve got aM winter 
to rest up toe old soupbone," he 
drawled.
Spahn, who defeated toe Yan­
kees 7-5 in 10 innings Sunday af­
ter dropping toe opener of toe 
series 3-1, was to be in uniform.
Spahn will be in the bullpen, 
ready to work in relief, if we 
need him,”  said Haney. “ In fact, 
all my pitchers will be in toe 
bullpen and I’ll call upon all of 
them if I have to.”
STENGELESE VERSION
Stengel said toe same thing 
about his pitchers, although he 
phrased it differently.
“You go out there for me and 
tell all those guys to get ready,” 
he said. " I ’m shooting the works. 
I’ll use all my pitchers if I have 
to, and Mickey Mantle because 
he can’t  swing a bat But if 
nped a  runner to score a run 
late in  toe game, that runner 
will be Mantle, you can bet on 
that. He can’t  hit and he can’t 
throw but how he can nm .” 
Centre fielder Mantle still is 
bothered by toe lame right shoul­
der he hurt last Saturday. F irst 
baseman Bill Skowron said he 
felt better but he could not bend 
his sacroiliac back without feel­
ing pain. V 
Also certain to miss toe finale 
was Red Schoendienst, brilliant 
second baseman of the Braves 
who still is hobbled by toe groin 
muscle he pulled in Monday’s 
game. Felix Mantilla, who filled 
in for him toe last two games, 
again will play and lead off. 
CRANDALL TO CATCH 
Each manager was expected to 
make one change in the lineup. 
Haney said Del Crandall would 
be back behind toe plate to catch 
Burdette, wHo has a string of 15 
consecutive scoreless I n n i n g s  
against the Yankees, Leftoand 
batters Frank Torre remained at
field.
It would not come as a surprise 
if Joe Collins replaced Harry 
Simpson a t first for toe Yankees. 
Simpson has one single in 12 
times a t bat.
The Braves probably would 
iiave been back in Milwaukee to­
day, hailed by their devoted fol­
lowers as toe world champions 
were i t  not for three Yankees 
namely Yogi Berra, Hank Bauer 
and ^ b  Turley.
Berra, entrusted with carrying 
the hitting load in toe absence of 
Mantle, came through with three 
of toe Yankees’ seven hits. One 
of them was a screaming home 
run into toe lower right field 
stands, following a walk to Enos 
Slaughter, that began toe third- 
inning kayo of Bob Buhl.
BAUER WINS IT
After Frank Torre and Henry
Aaron rocketed home nm s, in defence corps.
angle drive with less than three 
minutes to go in the exhibition 
tilt to'give toe pro visitors a close 
2-1 verdict 
With only four days of training 
under their belts, toe Canadians 
matched strides with the Cougars 
most of toe contest and scored 
toe first goal of toe game in toe 
final frame.
Odie Lowe bulged toe net with 
screened, high shot a t 2:59. 
Danny Moon and Willie Schmidt 
picked up assists.
Colin Kilburn, manager - coach 
of toe Cougars, found toe range 
at toe six minute m ark to even 
toe count at 1-1.
The score remained tied until 
Leach finished off a play with 
Carl Kaiser and. Bob Cowan at 
17:05, to put toe Victoria club 
in the driver’s seat.
Five penalties were handed out 
in toe contest, Victoria drawing 
three of toe sentences.
Don McLeod of toe Canadians 
was banished from toe game in 
toe first period after a stick­
swinging duel with forward Gord 
Haworth. The rugged Vernon de­
fenceman had handed out sev­
eral stiff bodychecks before toe 
incident near toe 14-minute mark 
He drew a  match misconduct 
penalty and Haworth was given 
a major.
Coach Agar centred a line with 
Merv Bidoskl and Walt Tren- 
tini and had two other forward 
units in action. Odie Lowe was 
toe pivot ,between newcomers 
Con Madigan and Danny Moon, 
and Art Davison was flanked by 
Johnny Hartell and Jim  Moro, 
McLeod, Tom Stecyk, Jack 
Durston, Willie Schmidt and Ron 
Morgan made up toe Vernon
, with five of them over 6’S”,  
have a young, fast bail club siren* 
gthened by veterans like John 
Forsythe and Jim  Moses. 
OLYMPIC COMPETITOR
One of the outstanding players 
is John MCLcod, 6'6" forward 
ruted as one of toe best ball play­
ers in Canada today, a member 
of Canada’s Olympic team last 
year. Former Evergreen Confer­
ence all-star for three successive 
years with UBC Thundcrblrds, 
he It colorful and competent.
Sensational guard and forward 
is 6*3” Ray Goodwin, former pro 
ball player who once scored a 
total of 84 points in one game 
with the U.S. Army. A high scor­
er, ho U a  highly deceptive ball 
handler.
Other senior "A” clubs slated 
to play here this year are C-Funs, 
Cloverlcafs, Clovcrdalc and UBC 
Jayvees.
Advance admission tickets for 
the Oct. 19 game will be sold by 
toe association executive at 50 
cents.
EILERS LINEUP
John Forsythe, 6’5” ; John Mc­
Leod, 6’6” : George Crozlcr, 6’5” ; 
John Krego, 6’7"; Lynn Holmes, 
6‘6"; Ray Goodwin, 6’3’’; Mar­
vin Berge, 6’4"; Jim  Moses, 6'3’’; 
John Gower, 6’3"; Ed Maleckl, 
6’2” : Logan Talt, 6’1"; A1 Mc­
Lean, 5’8’’; Jack Lawko, 5'11’’; 
George Keeley, 5’8". Coach, Fred 
CoUen, manager, Dave Renwick,
OILERS LINEUP
Hank Tostenson, 5'11’’; Bruce 
Butcher, 6T ’; Bud Englesby, 5’ 
8” ; Peter BulatoVltch, 5’8” ; Bill 
Dean, 6’; Chuck Dean, 6’2” ; Bob 
Radies, 6’4” ; Ron Young, 6’5” , 
and Bill Martino, 6’4” .
toe fifth and seventh Innings, re­
spectively, to tie toe score at 2r2. 
Bauer drove toe game-winning | 
homer against toe cable connect-
Sam m ary’
F irst Period—Scoring: None. 
Penalties: Madigan (M a jo r ) .  
1:25, McLeod CMatclwMisconduct)
ing toe 32-inch screen to toe leftU nd Haworth (Major) 17:17 
field foul pok, in toe bottom of| Second Period—Scoring: None, 
toe seventh. The ball landed, ac- penalties: Bach 3:00, C6wan 
cording to Jim  Thompson, toe 19:44
stadium superintendent, exactly -nurd Period—1. Vernon, Lowe
one Inch^ fair. . '1  : (Schmidt) 2:59. 2. Victoria, Kil-
Em ie Johnson, who relieved bum (Vimson, Cowan) 6:00. 3 
BuW in toe third and pitched victoria, Leach (Kaiser, Brown) 
briUiant one-hit ball up. to thatU 7.05, 
time, became toe. losing pitcher. Penalty: Matheson 10:15 
Turley, who failed to last 
through the third inning in game 
No. 3, was magnificent in tam ­
ing toe Braves with four hits.
The fireballing r i g h t h a n d e r  
struck out eight to turn in the 
best Yankee pitching job of toe 
series. He walked only tw o,. 
neither causing any damage. His today for. Montreal to attend toe 
second walk came in the ninth marriage there Friday of their 
to leadoff batter Eddie Mathews, quintuplet daughter Annette 
setting up' a tingling sitoation be- Annette, 23, will be married in 
cause Aaron and Torre, who had a private ceremony to 22-year<ld 
already" hit homers, were two of Germain Allard> finance comp- 
toe next three batters. I any employee
Turley solved that problem by 
disposing of Aaron via three 
straight strikes and getting Wes' '
Covington to hit into a  game-end­
ing double play. Turley started 
that twin killing himself.
Dionnes To Attend 
Annette's Marriage
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliva Dionne left by car
SUBURBAN COAT
A ll W ool Melton 
Quilted Lined 
Leather Buttons
Sizes 38 -  46
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Greek community, which has 
grown from 3,000 to 12,000 since 
before toe Second World War, 
has inaugurated a fund-raising 
drive to build h larger church 
and Bchobl. Officials hope to raise 
$770,000.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
TILDEN 
SYSTEM U - DRIVE
0 Loxoilona New Ford Sedans, 
o Available by day, week or monlh. 
o l^ w  I t o t e a A d e q u a t e  Ininrance 
o Phonefor Reaervafloni. *
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1956) LTD.
QUEENS'W AY a t  PENDOZF. p h o n e s  2340, 3641
Vcrnon 2901, 30th St. —  Phone 4244
Bombers Sign 
New Halfback
WINNIPEG (CP) \ -  Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers signed halfback 
Denis Mcndyk. a MichlRnn State 
alumnus cut by New York Giants.
Mendyk, 22 years ' old. s|x  feet 
and 100 imunds, will not p)ny for 
Bombers amsinst B.C. Lions Sat­
urday. This Is Bombers last game 
before cuLoff deadline.
The hWIback will l>« kept In 
the camp, however, as ln,nirance 
In fttito' any <4 Uie lm|)oits gel 
in)urcd seriouKly in Saturday's 
game.
Coach Bud Grant said that even 
It Mendyk doesn’t  play this «e-«- 
{ion he would Ukft to invite hltu 
jlKick next season. '
TURNS PRO
Tony Griffin, outstanding Kcl 
owna figure skater. ho» slgnctl 
n contract with toe TinBll Sknb- 
Ing Club for the lftS7*58 seaston. 
n»o l»-ycmrwo!d. f»’ youlh will 
take uu h>s <lulirs as profes- 
stoiial tltcro tola week end.
0 0
r / l l i m mvuvw
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Coffee Row Commentators 
Still "Tongue-In-Cheek
By G EO RG E IN G L IS
J i By fl>  WILKS
NEW YORK (AP»—Casey Sten­
gel, the foremost genius in base­
ball. begins to look like a tired 
old guy a t this stage of the world 
series.
He seemed as spry as ever 
when the first wave of reporters 
squeezed into his office under 
Yankee Stadiuih Wednesday after 
that 3-2. “ must” victory over the 
Milwaukee Braves. But when the 
morning paper writer lammed 
out for a run to their t ^ w r i t e r s  
and Casey was left wito only 
few questioners, the most suc­
cessful manager In history looked 
tired and maybe a little wilted 
by the battle his New York Yan­
kees had to prevent a sixth game 
defeat that would have lost the 
title.
Casey wasn’t  winning. And ex-
Thcrc’s a tremulous rumor running through often- 
duped ranks of hockey enthusiasts in the Orchard City, to  the 
effect that the Packers may have a winner this year. This is one 
statement we can’t find m  argument against.
During a brief training camp session, fiye days to be exact, 
they looked good— but skeptical , old Joe Phan just stuck his 
tongue in his check and said, “we’ll wait and sec, training camps 
don’t mean a thing.” . .
They went into their first ^ m c  Saturday night with a
sturdy crowd of 927 fans, all sitting there with their tongues
clamped firm ly in their cheeks.
For 40 minutes of the game they showed a brand of de­
fensive play that hasn’t been seen in the local arena for twojeept when he was asked about 
years to our knowledge, and for much longer, if wc may listen possible lineup changes for to- 
to the dUgruntlcd muttcrings of the p ffe e  Row sages. For ^0 J l^ ^ t‘’hu?ky w f  JordI
minutes they made those pros look like monkeys, while the fo r-^^ren ’t witty. He looked like a
wards came back hartf with a gusto that was strange to these loser instead  of a winner, 
tired old eyes. f ir s t  b a s e  p r o b l e m
Unfortunately, the tight defensive play didn’t give them 
too many goals, and the second period ended with the score at ^aje, wher^Stengerhas stay^  
3-1 for the Royals. The pros took it in their stride, feeling it with’ Harry Simpson and suf-
was only natural an amateur club should be on the short end of fered, Casey said:
"Everybody’s been trying to
rrr® * ^ re .  - j  . t v  •» .  find out about first base, to tellThe . crowd took it m their stride, too, feeling it was only
natural the Packers should be on the short end of the score, "Even you?” somebody asked,
overlooking the fact entirely that they were playing a brand of "I dunno,” saM Case. "I at-
defcM iv, hockey the. was a beauly to behold. The only ones
w ho were not serene about it all were the Packers, and  they j  then he’s
determ ined to  turn  on the offensive heat a  little more in  the out and I miss him when i  need 
th ird  frame. because you can lose one
The result was slightly disastrous for ^ e  Royals, and
liw; J
And Gravy In 57|
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Brttish 
Columbia Lions, among the big­
gest moneymaker^ in football 
since they joined the Western In­
terprovincial Football Union In 
1954, may register a loss thk 
year.
General manager Herb Catxiz:. 
says the Lions will have to gc 
Into the playoffs to make a  profit 
’They have only a mathematicc 
chance of getting there.
"Wo are presently facing a  de 
licit. If we pack the stadium fo; 
our last two home games, we’ll 
come close' to getting off the 
hook.”
LOSING STREAK SNAPPED
Biggest reason why Argos 
finally broke their seven-game 
losing streak was halfback Dick 
Shatto, shown being grounded 
by Montreal’s Hai Patterson 
after a 10-yard gain. Dick pick­
ed up 89 yards in 20 carries, 
scored the game’s first touch­
down and even threw a long, 
completed pass. Shatto’s mates 
showed their admiration by 
giving him the gamq ball. ’The 
41-31 victory over Alouettes 
was Argos’ first win of the 
season.
Coach Toe Blake Unhappy 
At Season's Phony Start
Losing money.would bo a new- Empire Stadium crowds 
experience for the Lions, the club
that set new standards of money­
making in Canadian football.
’They made $17,000 In 1954, $80,- 
300 in 1955 and $50,000 in 1958.
General iocreascs in costs 
oartly explain this sc.ason's fail­
ure. says (3apazzi. ’The Lions, 
who spent $393,t00.in 1954, will 
probably overspend their budget 
of $515,000 this year.
Increased player traffic and 
their program to develop more 
Canadians are two other reasons. 
Apart from their 12 active im­
ports, Lions have seven more on 
salary. They arc carrying 10 more 
homebrew players than they need 
on full or partial pay.
Financial aid to minor football 
has jumped from $14,000 in 1958 
to $^,000 this yeaiT- A nightly 
training table and post-game sup­
pers for players and their wives 
—something new in the Lions" 
operation — will probably cost 
$ 10 ,000. '
Tour De France Bike Race 
Aiming at National Entries
PARIS (Reuters)—’The world’s
- - , , V n i l  Casey has
most (but only almost) enough to make the average Packers simpson, a good
fan swell with pride. Even the most unobservant spectator could fielder, and has hesitated taking 
not fail to notice that the red light blinked thrice behind Don him out for a pmeh-hitter. Stw^ 
a m p b e ll, the Royals’ goal-tender, while the one behind Davek*'^^^®* |h e n  he
Gatherum remained unlit. needs it, and if he pinch • hits
I t  was good, mind you, but not good enough for Coffee with Elston Howard, a right-
handed Jiitter as opposed to lefty 
Simpson, he either has to put 
rpTT'C' Howard a t first, an unfamiliar
i l l  Hi W  UXvU  position, or lose Elston’s bat with
The sages of Caffeine Comer pursed their lips, acknow- good - fielding Joe Collins taking 
ledged the win, but said “after all, it was only an exhibition ova^aM bst^^^^^
game.” „  . . . , The worst Stengel would say
Yes, dear members of the Beverage Brigade, it was only about Simpson who came to the 
an exhibition— against a professional hockey club who were last Yanks from Kansas City in the 
year’s Pacific division champs, and to whom every win .” ^ e a n s  B iU ^M w t^d ea l was “he’s just 
gate receipts. Anyone who thinksjthat the loss sat well w ith the r  understatement. Simp-
Royals should have taken a quick look at the grey countenance son is i 2-for-l .083, hitless in his 
of coach H al Laycoe as his boys took their third-period waxing, last seven at bats. What’s worse, 
'H ie word, however, from the informed sources was thht W s \ s t  se“  n
the victory was a transitory thing, that would dissipate w ithL^ starting the twin
the next appearance of the club. _ [killings with strikeouts
To engage them in specifics was on a par with trying to 
nail down a drop of mercury with a forefinger. They fe ll back 
on the “W ait until you’ve been here as long as I  have “routine.
Quizzed about the finer points of the game they adopted 
a knowing le e r.,
“ I ’ve seen a few Packers’ clubs before, you know,” they 
chorused ih skeptical unison.
Asked about the fine defensive work of the club, they sip­
ped solemnly on their steaming brew, and said, “Ummm,
Quizzed on their feeUngs about the stellar back-checking, they Cauucks^^
gave a long-drawn-out and slightly moist Hmmmmm
Their wisdom was irrefutable.
Canucks Defeat 
Stamps In WHL 
Exhibition T ilt
V V COUNSELLORS KINDLY
Dampened, but still not disheartened, we sought counsel 
hot the clear-cut perceptive pedantry of the illustrious Packer- 
detractors, merely the word from one or two who have associ­
ated actively with .the game for a score of years or so.
' One of our counsellors was D ick Warwick, who has for­
gotten more hockey than plenty of the dregs drinkers w ill ever 
see, even if they install T V  in the coffee house. Dick-said, “that’s 
the best club I  have seen in Kelowna in ten years.” Hockey 
started here ten years ago, give or take a few months.
Brother B ill, who was playipg the game proficiently when 
Adam was a pup, had a light of happiness in his eyes when he 
spoke of the cluVs chances. -
“It  certainly is good to see Kelowna with a hockey club 
for a change,” he grinned, after watching the Packers come 
through in the third frame of their Ne\v Westminstcr-Kelowna 
exhibition. “ I  have long felt they are too darn good a hockey 
town to have had the clubs they have had for the past ten years. 
They deserve a club like this one.”
Coaches H al Laycoe of the New Westminster Royals and 
Colin Kilburn of the Victoria Cougars swallowed their chagrin 
at the showing their professionals made against the Packers and 
were positive in their praise of the club.
“I ’ll trade you defencemen, right across the board,” Lay 
coc said jokingly. Both men agreed the Packers were a strong 
well-balanced hockey club.
Wc went right to the horse’s mouth, catching them in the 
moments of victory after they had smacked down their second 
pro club In as many exhibitions. In  one corner of the dressing- 
room wc cornered two hoary veterans of the tradc-on-bladcs, 
Pat Coburn and Andy McCallum, the “kids” of the club who 
have enough; years between them to qualify for the old-age 
pension, 'and enough years In hockey to be able to vote.
Coburn's eyes were round and his voice wondering as he 
said, “ Say, I  thought this game was supposed to get harder as 
the years go on» but when you’ve got forward.s back-checking 
like this club. It makes a defence man’s job a cinch.”
Wc felt much better. A fte r'a ll, wo can always, drink our 
coffee from a thermos.
P.S.— Thc attendance on Tuesday night was 727.
By The Canaditn Press
Just when he figured the flu 
bug had been all but shooed from 
Montreal Canadiens camp, coach 
Toe Blake today found himself 
beset with a new worry—with 
Canadiens’ opening game coming 
up tonight.
(^a lie  Jacques Plante^hap been 
ordered to hospital for an opera­
tion and will be lost to the club 
for at least a week.
Charlie Hodge will take Plante’s 
place. Hcrige, for several years 
In Canadiens’ farm chain, had 
been assigned this season to 
Montreal Royals of the Quebec 
Hockey League.
A serious attack of influenza 
that struck-Bernie Boom Boom 
Geoffrion last Friday was bad 
enough. Then came the medical 
report on Plante, who had been 
ailing.
Plante’s Illness was diagnosed 
as acute sinusitis. He will under­
go the operation only a few hours 
before (Canadiens open their Na­
tional Hockey League season in 
Montreal with the Chicago Black 
Hawks as opponents.
New York Rangers and Detroit 
Red Wings clash in a second 
game at Detroit. It’ll be the first 
game of the regular season for 
both clubs.
be the high - scoring aggregation 
they appeared on paper after 
summer trades, but they showed 
plenty of strength against the 
Leafs.
Meanwhile Leafs, inactive till 
Saturday, shuttled two players 
into sick bay as three prepared 
to return to action.
Dick Duff and A1 MacNeil re­
ported with heavy colds while 
Brian Cullen, one of three cen­
tres who missed the Hawk game 
because of flu, prepared to re­
sume skating. ’The other two, 
Frank Mahovlich and Billy Har­
ris, may have to wait a few 
more days.
exhibition gam e between the 
Western Hockey League teams 
before 1,879 fans.
Bob Robinson and Jackie Mc­
Leod scored for the Canucks, 
playing their third exhibition 
game, and Steve Witiuk counted 
for Stampeders in their first 
start this season.
Ib e  Canucks went ahead with 
the only goal of the second period 
after a scoreless first session, 
then clinched the decision in the 
third.
Vancouver pressed In the third 
period but Rollins made a series 
of spectacular saves, one from 
Jim  Powers and two from Har­
vey Fleming, before the visitors 
made it 2-0 on a goal by McLeod. 
Taking a short pass from Robin­
son, McLeod ba(:khanded the 
puck between Rollins’ legs as 
the goalie tried to kick it out, 
Witiuk, taking a double replay 
from Mid Houghton and Dusty 
Blair, swept in on Pelletier to 
spoil the shutout, putting his 
head down and carrying the puck 
right into the net. The Stamps
By ED CORRIGAN
Golf Widow?
Get Used To 
If, Wifie
LONDON (AP) — A judge 
ruled Wednesday that a woman 
who marries a keen golfer or 
fislierman had better just get 
use^ to the idea and stop thinking 
about divorce.
Justice Gordon Willmcr. reject­
ed a divorce petition by Mrs. ...........
Irene Dickens who complained cycling race, the Tour de
her husband Edward went fishing may. next year become
four evenings a week and spent Utm ^ o re  diificult and more in- 
the rest of his spare time pre- Uernational. ' 
paring bait. In other words, she This year, seven national teams 
said, he neglected her. Und five F^’cnch regional teams
"A woman might m arry a keen yjg course of 4,665 kilo-
fisherman or golf addict,” said 2,900 miles. ’They were
the judge, "but that is one of the France. Italy, Belgium. Holland, 
things which come within toe]g^,n2gj.|and^ Luxembourg and 
phrase 'for better or for worse . [Spain.
’The organizers are looking for- 
n  . waid to the time when the re- 
gional teams will be eliminated 
Walker, who k s t  year ^ e w  a ^  between 12
pumpkin weighing 41 pounds, ^ s  jjaygjjaj ^ga^is, thus making the 
year topped his record by bar- ^ semi-official world cham' 
vesting one weighing 50
measuring 52 inches in circum-j The manager of the tour, Jac-
|ques Goddet, says he expects a 
West German team  next year, a 
Portuguese team in 1959, and af­
ter that he hopes to have Soviet 
and Czechoslovak teams. 
SURPRISE WINNER 
’This year’s, race produced _ 
Yanks had he not warmed up for jjjjpjjse winner in the 23-year-
year. Lions’ announced gate flg*^  
urea show an attendance of 139,
572 for .six home games this 
son—24,568 less than last yeai*2 
and 19,464 below tho 1955 f ig u r e ^  
Only in 1954 was the attenaanc»*w 
worse than 'this year. The first^^ 
six home games in that y t& iC Z  
drew 108,147 fans, *»•
Capozzl sayk exhibition gam ely 
revenue also dropped. Last yeajr^., 
the exhibitions provided the club*'- 
with its $50,000 profit; this y e a r ; :  
it was down $20,000.
" It all adds up to a deficit*- 
year. Making the playoffs could;;: 
be our salvation. And despite^, 
anything you m ay hear we»* 
haven’t  given up on that idea.’*"" 
Lions have won only two gameiCZ 
and tied one out of 11 idayed. Tom  
make the playoffs* fourth-place"* 
lions would have to win four o ^  
their five remaining gamex»M 
while third-place Calgary Stam-— 
peders lose all five. •
"For 1958,” says Goddet, "w r*- 
are thinking of replacing the resCTi 
days by short stages of 100 k i l o ^  
metres, 62.15 miles, when th**** 
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What with earlier inroads of the 
flu and now with two of his stars 
in hospital, Blake said “This has 
been one of the phoniest starts 
of a hockey season I  have ever 
seen.”
There’s another more or less 
minor difficulty. It became 
known that Marcel Monin, picked 
up via the draft last summer 
from Boston Bruins, hasn’t  sign­
ed his contract. So the balky 
Bonin won’t be dressed for the 
opener.
From his hospital bed the dis­
consolate Geoffrion moaned that 
he is as weak as a sick cat and 
that it will be two months be­
fore he is in top condition again. 
He will be in the game before 
then "but I'll be playing against 
fellows who are in first-class 
shape and I won’t be able to lift 
a feather.”
HAWKS LOOK GOOD
The revitalized Black Hawks, 
fresh from a sparkling 1-0 vie 
tory over Toronto Maple Leafs in 
the league opener, figured to push 
the weakened Habitants.
The Hawks may not turn out to
NEW YORK (AP) — Probably 
the most forlorn figure on the 
New York Yankees as they went 
into the seventh and final world 
series game with the Milwaukee 
Braves today was first baseman 
Harry (Suitcase) Simpson who 
has gone 12 for 1 in the series 
I’m just over-anxious,” Simp­
son explained. “I ’ve been trying 
too hard, I guess. I’ve heard 
some of the hooting and I sort 
of expected it. Billy Martin was 
a big favorite in this town and 
when I came h^re as part of his 
trade to Kansas City. , Some of 
the fans probably resented me. 
I ’ll just keep swinging if I get 
another chance.”
Don Larsen, the Yank starter 
in the deciding game, said he 
often thought of his perfect game 
against the ex-Brooklyn Dodgers 
in last year’s series.
"■But I don’t  think it will hap­
pen again,” he said. “I’ll , be too 
taken up with the job at hand.'
Whitey Ford, who would have 
started today’s game for the
ANCIENT CRAFT
TORONTO (QP) — Ah Iroquois 
.  . , 4 1 i war canoe older than any seen
fought for a tying goal In the last display Is owned- by Elmer 
three minutes but couldnt find Ewan of suburban SChtboirpugh.
The canoe, found In a  swtftnp in 
Balsam Lake, has been estimated 
by a museum expert hs any­





THE PAS. Mon. (CP) — An 
American sportsman, waving his 
shirt on a  pole, was rescued 
after a 85-hour vigil on a bar­
ren northern Manitoba l.sland 
following the drowning of his 
three companions on a fishing 
and hunting trip.
’The mishap thok the lives of 
another American and two Man­
itobans on a  onh-day trip Friday 
bn Rocky Lake near Wonless, 
Man., about 320 miles, northwest 
of Winnipeg and 45 miles north 
of her*, I
■rha vlctlnp weres David Wil­
liams, 29, oi tiOGrange, III., and 
Gilbert WcHer, 28 and Albert 
Yeager, in hla ja to  40i, ,boih of 
Wanlcss., ’ .'’■.v'' .
Lone liturvlvor was ’ Itichard 
Korek, 28, of LaGriinge.




Vancouver: Goal, Pelletier; de-' 
fence, McNab, Dobbyn, Folk, 
Currie, MacQueen; forwards. Mc­
Leod, Maloney, Johansen, Wylie, 
Hutchinson, Powers, ■ Chorley, 
Robinson, Flaming, Milne 
Calgary: Goal, Rollins; de­
fence, Sandy Hucul, Dzurko, 
Syverson, Tottlo, Houghton; for­
wards, Ross, Chuck Blair, Scli- 
slzrl, Goodwin, Fred Hucid, Wit­
iuk. Dpsty Blair, Gardiner, Duke, 
Cndmnn, Hayes, Hicks. 
SUMI^IAItT «
First period: Scoring, none. 
Penalties; McNab 9:35, Hayes 
U :2t, Dobbyn 15:42 
Second period: 1, Vancouver,
Robinson (Folk) 11:68. Penalties; 
None.
Third period: 2, Vancouver, 
Mcl.cod (Robinson) 7:15. ,3. Cal­
gary, Witiuk (Dusty Blair, 
Houghton) 16:50. Penalties; Milne 
and Witiuk 17:26.
two innings Wednesday, appear- old Joeques Ahquetil, from Not­
ed sUghtly disappointed that L a r -  mandy. haUed by French sports 
-  **: -  writers as the ‘ archangel of
sen was getUng the assignment. cycling” , “ prince charm-
" I’m  ready,” he said. |„g  of the sport,”  and “ the Ye-
"Why not Larsen?”, challenged hudi Menuhin of the bicycle." 
Yank manager Casey Stengel. The runner-up, Marcel Jans-
“He’s had four days’ rest and he Belgium
pitched a no-hltter last year. seconds b e ^  Anquebl ŵ^̂  ̂
Maybe he’ll repeat.”
h . r p S  ’ '^ “" ^ "  tour lasted 28 to 30 days. Now,
^^"Stoo it or^you’il have m e cry-P* 24 days,^  with two days of rest for the com- mg in my beer. nelitorc
Stengel is astonished at th e lE L _ _  
performance of Brave leftfielder 
Wes Covington, who is supposed 
to be sadly lacking in many de­
partments. 1
"All I got to say," said the 
professor, “ is he certainly ain’t
hlndeilag them. F irst he’s a hit­
ter, .then, he’s a fielder, and now I 
he’s a thrower.’"
He tossed' Yogi Berra out atl 
the plate in We<lnesday’s game.
FAST RELIEF FOR
RKUMATIC
W a s h  
W o o l l e n s  
W i t h o u t  
S h r i n k  i n g !
Yas! You con woih oil your 
wwllent without ;tho looit ihrlnk- 
ing or malting; Ihonki to ZCRO 
the omozing cold wotir loop. 
■ Softest coshmeres ond boby iMnge 
ore perfectly sole with ZERO. Try 
0 box today—59c pockoge good 
for dozens of washings. At your 
locol drug, grocery and wool shops. 
For FREE somple write Dspt. D, 
ZERO Soap, Viclerio, B.C.
FO R  T H E
AUTUMN BRIDE
Beautiful ,
B R ID A L  B ELL
Perfect, Gems -  Exquisite Rings 
•  Free Insurance 
•  Fr6e Brfdc’s Book; 
at 363 B E R N A R D  A V E .
,8MTc
•  No Interest
•  No Carrying ciu rget
•  No Dovna Payment
M IN  A R P ’ S
L i n i m e n T
H COLD WATER SOAP .
L  '
. < «
VANCOUVER (CP) - r  Chuck 
Congdon/of Tacoma will defend 
hlK British Columbia open golf 
title agoinKt an unexpected field 
of 25 proa and 60 umnlcurs here 
Friday and Saturday.
I.ylo' Crawford of Vancouver, 
who watt beaten by Congdon in u 
rpcclnl 18-hole playoff lust year, 
will al*o comiKite in the 3(i-holc 
tournament,'
Other top pnis will be: Fred 
Wood ot Vancouver, who won the 
U.8. pro title In August; Bill 
Mawhlnney, Voncotivcr; B i l l  
Court. Victoria: Malcolm Ttrapp 
anti Bob Rogera of Banff, Alta.
 ̂ ’Hut nmuluur list includes three 
members of D.(^’a winning tyfF 
Itngdqn Cup team — Bert Tlcc- 
jiurst, Bob Kidd add Ron WItoy 
nnd Vancouver’s Gorilon Mae- 
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Leavin'! ’IVedntsi a y . to attend 
the n a  t  To n  a I' convention ' of 
Stagette Qubs being held in 
Prince Albert, October 12, 13 and 
11 was Miss June Carter, who 
was rh-electcd president of the 
Kelowna StSigette Club a t a n^eet 
Ing held September 80 
home of M ». Chester 
pQolar Point.
Other officers elected are: vice- 
president. Miss Kathy ' Dixon; 
secretary. Miss Phyllis Marsh; 
treasurer. Miss Frances Travis, 
and publicity . chairman. Miss 
Mabel Hall. .
The next Stagette mcetins will 
be held October 23 a t the home 
of Mrs. K. Mahood. when pictures 
of last year’s district convention 
will be shown
/  1 - : m






butterfly wing, more shadow than 
substance—such as the wool dress 
shown a b o v e ,  m ake^^adline 
rorli
,Jk to r SUebel has p ro d u c t, an 
essentially feminine line, and^ his 
elegant dresses and soft little 
svuts are becoming and easy to 
wear. Pictured above is such a 
(h^ss designed by him that 'even 
i^ n a m e  renainds one of flower
elegants—gossamer as a I specially notable this year for the 
* . 4 fascinating array of new and
news in the fashion w ld this 
season.
Softness with simplicity are 
highlights of the winter season, 
and London fashion designers are
:r  w o o l -
INED IN EIRE
unusual woollen m aterials. Day­
time dresses have a softness 
rarely , seen previously to the 
same extent. Throughout the 
collections the impression is of 
gentle curves. Skirts are ratoer 
shorter than of la te , and waists, 
unaccented, are long with tiie 
emphasis on the hipbone.
Get Acquainted Tea 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 6 1 I holiday, 
Central Elementary
TO VANCOUVEH . . , Bill 
Wooster nlans ta spend Thanlw- 
givlng with his '-atents In Van­
couver. Mr. a n l  Mrs. Hiram 
Wooster.
FROM SCHOOL . ,  . Coming 
home for the hoiidny weekend 
from York House are Barbara 
at the Gaddes, dau.'^tcT of Mr. and Mrs 
Dillon, I Charles Gaddes;  ̂Alice Hogarth, 
daughter of Rev. ‘and Mrs. vCyrll 
Clarke; N a n c y  McFettridge, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
McFettridge, and Judy Burnell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Gore. Gwen Garraway, also will 
come to spend Thanksgiving with 
her parents a t Peachland, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack  Garraway. Ac­
companying Gwen will be Judy 
Bird, of Prince R upert
Ricky Campbell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Campbell, who is 
attending St. George’s school, will 
be home for the ’Thanksgiving
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL >
Woman.Sssks Advice Conesrning 
11-Year-OId's Petrified Fears
Central JElemcntary School will 
be the setting Wednesday, Octo­
ber 16, for ano ther’’Get Acquain­
ted Tea” s p o n s e^r e d by the 
Kelowna Elementary PTA.
Mothers and fathers are invited 
to meet at the school at 3:45 
D.m., and the same program will 
be followed as a t former teas. 
Parents will go to  their child’s 
seat and be
FROM COAST . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Lcnnie, of Vancouver, 
are expected to spend the holiday 
weekend in Kelovyna.'
TOURING OKANAGAN 
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Western, from 
Williams Lake, spent a brief visit 
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
N. Glover, Pendozi St., during a 
tour of the Okanagan recently. 
Mr. Wcatem owns and operates 
. . .  the theatre in the Cariboo city, 
room, sit in his  
taught” by his teacher, who will THANKSGIVING HERE 
outline the subjects taught and Keith Berard, who is attending 
material covered for that partlc- Ranger School a t Green ’Timbers, 
ular grade. There also, will be a expects to spend the holiday 
display of the text books used. weekend here. Mrs. Berard, with 
Later, parents will go to a cen- Susan and Pam ela, are staying 
tra l room for' tea, and be intro- with h e r , mother, Mrs. C. E 
duced to Claude Bissell, school | Davis, 
principal, and to Mrs. E. R.
Felly, PTA president
liET'S EAT
jW hen Is It "D ressing" And When 
: Should If, Be Called "S tu ffin g "
J BY IDA BiULEY ALLEN
•f'WHAT Is the difference in .veal, it is ‘dressing' 
America between a .b read  ‘stuff- 
iM ’ and a  bread ‘dressing.’ Ma- 
ddrae?” enquired the Chef, ‘‘I  no­
tice that in New England toey 
8 ^  ‘dressing’; in other sections 
it* is always ‘stuffing’; yet the 
xn^ture is the same.”
1‘Vcry simple. Chef,”  I  replied.
‘•When it is used inside meat, fish 
oh poultry it- is  ‘stuffing’; when 
u4ed ouj^lde, as in today’s roast
SUNDAY DINNER
Apple Relish Salad 
Roast Veal with Herb-Dressing 
Pan Roast Winter Squash 
Pan Roast Onions 
Creamy Lemon Cheese Pie 
Coffee or Tea H ^
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to  serve 6 
Roast Veal with Herb-Dressing 





•Cold Nights suggest the extra warmth from
I a good hot water h o tt le .v
! Hot Walter Bottles Priced From
t  9 8 ?  to  $ 3 * 0 0
• Full size and assorted colors to choose .from,
\ Fully guaranteed.
|Hot Water Bottle Attacheincht Sets. 1 9 0
tlnfant Syringes, Ear and Ulcer Syringes, Ice Bags and 
» Collars and Fountain Syringes.
IW. R. Ltd.
DRUGS —^ATIONERY
lb. shoulder of veal all over with 
1 tsp. each garlic and.'onion salts, 
table salt and monosodium glu­
tam ate. Place on a rack  in a pan.
Roast 30 min. in a hot oven, 425 
deg. F., or until beginning to 
brown. •
Spread the top and sides with 
a %-in. layer of herb-bread dress­
ing. Continue to roast a t 375 deg.
F . allowing 20 min. to the pound.
Creamy Lemon Cheese Pie: 
Creain together 3 pkgs. cream 
cheese (9 oz.), and % c. fresh 
lemon juice. Blend in  2 beaten 
eggs and % c; sugar.
When fluffy, spoon into an 8-in, 
pie plate lined with graham  crac­
ker crust. , "
Bake 15-20 rtiin. in a moderate 
oven, 325 deg. F., or until firm 
to the touch. Cool for $ min.
To prepare the topping,; mix 
tbsp; crushed ^ a te d  lemon peel,
F tosp. sugair ■andil .c, dairy soiur 
cream. Spread over the pie.
Bake 10 min. more; cool. Re­
frigerate 5 hrs.
Graham Cracker Crust: Mix 1 
c. graham cracker crumbs, 2 
tsp. melted butter or margarine,
1 tbsp. sugar, 1 tbsp. fresh lemon 
juice and Vs- tsp. salt.' (Reserve 
V i c. for the garnish if  desired.) 
Pack the mixture evenly on the 
bottom and sides of an 8-in. pie 
plate. Use as'd irected .
Planning a menu for harmony 
or* contrast in foods is compa­
rable to planning a  costume for 
chic.
For instance—with fish sticks 
as the entree, use an attractive 
creamed vegetable and dust it 
with minced parsley or dill. 
TOMORROW’S DINNER 
Manhattan Clam Chowder 
Fish Sticks
Creamed Potatoes Lyonnalse 
Hot Green "Bean Salad 
Apple Cobbler 
Coffee or Tea Milk
Creamed Potatoes Lyonnalse: 
Boil medium white potatoes as 
usual. Peel. Roll in well-seasoned 
white sauce. Sprinkle with 
minced onion, lightly sauteed in 
butter or margarine.
TRIGK OF 1H E CHEF 
For fine flavor, dust frozen fish 
sticks before heating with mono- 
sodium'glutamate.
\  HYMNS IN JAZZ
MANCHESTER, England (CP) 
•’The choir and congregation at 
Gorton Anglican Church are sing­
ing hymns to a hot jazz beat, 
with piano and drum  accompani­
ment, during regular Sunday 
services. Rev. Alfred Gower- 
Jones, rector, said “we see noth­
ing wrong in worshipping God 
with the music of our age.”
’TO ASHCROFT . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. L. N. Glover plan to spend 
'Thanksgiving with toeir son J .  T. 
Glover, of Ashcroft.
COMING FOR WEEKENp . . . 
Dr. Reba Willits will come from 
Vancouver to spend Thanksgiving 
with her mother, M?s, P, B. 
Willits. Mrs. Willits has had her 
sister, Mrs: Retta Crowley, of 
Chilliwack, with her during the 
week. Mrs. Crowley will return 
home Saturday.
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Playing M arket More Exciting 
i] Than B rid g e . . .  Pays Better Too
NEW YORK (CP)—Ten house- the future and don’t gam ble'so
wives in suburban Nassau County 
meet for something more exci^ 
ing than j}ridge sessions — they 
play the inarket,
^ c h  member of' the Coupon 
Clippers invests $10 a month. 
Their target is $1,500 each for a 
European trip. They already have 
$750 each.
When I  first got into the club.
I felt it was aU a lot of alpha­
bet with numbers,” one Coupon 
Clipper said.’ “Now I think we 
shouldiiivade the man’s world.’' 
The members don’t  rely on wo­
manly intuition when they pick 
stocks. They follow a system set 
up by professional investment 
counsellors. •
There are an estimated 15,000 
investment clubs throughout the 
United States. Some women’s 
clubs Lave snappy names like the 
We Knead Dough Club or the 
Gopher Club.
tovestment counselor Charles 
Green says: “ Given an equal op­
portunity women could make 
more money or be better Invest­
ors than men. Men basically are 
gamblers and want to make a 
quick buck. But women plan for
much for quick riches.”
SMOKE IN CHURCH
HORNDEAN, England (CP) — 
Rev. John TuUett, F ree Church 
minister in this Hampshire com­
munity, told members of his con­
gregation they may smoke dur­
ing the sermon if they wish. The 
minister, a non-smoker, says “a 
man who is longing for a smoke 
may not be able to give his full 
attention to  the sermon.”
Dear . MARY HAWORTH: 1 
would much appreciate your ad­
vice regarding my 11-year-old 
son’s petrified fear of burglars. 
When his younger brother was 
born five years ago, Donny had 
many behavior problems. ’Then 
for the last two years he was 
fine, until just recently the fear 
of burglars came back.
This earlier behavior problems 
probably were caused by our 
fondling the baby so much: and 
maybe we arc responsible for 
his fear of burglars, too. Wo are 
always locking things up, though 
we try  to do i t  when he’s not 
looking. You see, we’ve already 
been burglarized, but ho doesn’t 
know it; wo managed to keep 
it from him.
We rarely go out, but soon a 
special event will take place and 
we’d like to go. Even .though it 
exhausts him, Donny will stay 
awake until wo get home. ’Though 
he is alone with Ids brother at 
times during the day, he is very 
unhappy about being alone at 
night, even with a baby sitter,
He wants onlv his parents.
ARE I lls  PEARS 
RELATED TO HE.\LT1I?
I’ve tried to tell him that 
mature woman is better able 
than his father or I, to take care 
of him—as the sitter we have is 
twice our age. But he isn’t satis- 
fled. He had lots of fears when 
his brother arrived, and always 
worried about my health. I do 
tire easily and need much rest, 
both day and tught.
He didn’t want to go to school 
—I think for fear I ’d get sicR. 
Also he was afraid of burglars 
and kidnappers. Last winter he 
developed a cough and we' still 
must restrict his activities to 
conserve his strength — though 
now I let him rim around more, 
almost as if he were lOO percent 
well. Do you think that’s why his 
fears are returning? Because he’s 
weaker, therefore more vulner­
able? ,
I tell him burglars go only to 
rich people; but he reads the 
papers and knows it isn’t  always 
true. I try  to be very selective 
about TV shows, but when I am 
out he looks at all sorts of xnurder 
and robbery stories. Durifig the 
day he is alone at home a t times.
I don’t know if it is right to pro­
tect him so much. What do you 
think? B. R.
FEELS CUT- OFF 
FROM HIS MOTHER 
Dear B. ,R-: Donny’s anxiety 
symtoms indicates that he feels 
cut off from his parents; sp ed  
fically, from his mother. He feels 
outside the center of family life, 
love, etc. He feels excluded from 
the axis of his parents’ preferred 
interests—his mother’s particu­
larly.
Thus he feels threatened by all 
sorts of spooky and menacing pos­
sibilities—as . if “ one alone”  in 
a frightening world of his imagi­
nation, He fancies himself for­
gotten, pushed aside or barely 
tolerated by the 'VIPs of his 
world, namely, m ama and papa. 
His solar plexus—the “ seat of 
emotions”— îs tense with dread 
that he hasn’t  any close devoted 
prdtective championship, avail­
able in emergency and stronger 
tiian any enemy.
tional health. And in order to
give fcfm the hato he needs. you'U 
have la have so.-ne first-hand re- 
sducat’an v far Lha n-.thering i 
h \  go. r.a , Into the s to ry ; 
tharou:;'.ily v.dlh a  family rc la titas 
c:rccrt in your locaU*.y.
' M. H.
Mary H.iworth counsels through 
her column, not by mall or p o , 
sonal Interview. Write her in care 
of The Dally Courier..
with a \TOrrier temnerament—i.c.. 
that he is excepfionnlly respon­
sive to nuances; Imaginative per­
ceptive. sharolv intelligent. .There 
are such children, you know; 
who arc fated to suffer excruciat 
ing fears in formative years, if 
their parents aren’t  ‘’alive” to 
their special needs of never-fail­
ing warm symoalhctlc reassur­
ance, rnd an ooen door to the' 




Since Donny’s neurotic symp­
toms broke out after his younger 
brother’s advent, it seems likely 
that his parents failed indeed to 
consider him generously, in that 
crisis of readjustment. It seems 
that you made a big bid for at­
tention a t the time—emphasizing 
your fatigue, needs of rest. etc.
And also made a painfully undl'v 
lomatic fuss over the baby. In 
view of Donny’s anxiety state.
You are a orettv immature 
mother, I think—to judge by 
your attempts to sell Donn.v on 
the idea that the elderly baby 
sitter offers him more protection 
than his parents do, ’That kind 
of talk Is plain abdication of your 
obligation to be fully a parent.
It hints a t an unconscious shirker 
bias—even though you may as­
sume you were just trying to 
soothe him.
For advice: Donny needs real Surefire combination: o n e
maternal help, in regaining emo- small child and one match.
Baby Christensd At 
Baptismal Service
Richard George w e r e  the 
names given to the adopted son 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Bomtord 
at a baptismal service in St. 
Michael and All Angels* Church, 
Sunday. October 6. conducted by 
Rev. Cyril Clarke. Godparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Craig Brownlee 
and the baby’s sister Judith.
His paternal grandnarents. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Bomford,. of 
Duncan, were present at the cere­
mony. as well as his aunt, Miss 
Marina Hubble and friends Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Burnell.
After the ceremony a dinner 
was held a t the home of the 
baby’s parents, 1051 Leon Avc.
FIRST NEGRO LAWYER
VANCOUVER (CP)—Edsworih 
McAuley Searles ’Tuesday be­
came the first Negro lawyer ad­
mitted to  the bar in British Co­
lumbia. Mr. Searles. 35, was 
born in Toronto of British West 
Indian parents. He took his law 
degree a t the University of Tor­
onto and h a s . been articled in 






. . .  ask for it!
iw f
M ua
. . . D i d  You See 
T h a t  Snow . . . ?
‘ You bet _we did and we
‘ immediately began to
think of skiing and out­
door fun.
We can equip you for 
every line of winter sport.
Gabardine Ski Pants in navy blue by Pedigree. Rubberized 
waist bands. Pedigree is your guarantee of the best in fabric 
the best in workmanship and the best in styling 1 Q 0 ^  
and lit. Only ...................- ........— ------ --------
Sbarpees Car and Ski Coats, quilted, lined in orlotl i n  A C  vp
fur fabrics. From  — -.......... - ................................  I T t T J
New Styles Arrlvtaf Weekly.
We have the long cozy knit snuggles and vests. i  CA 
Priced at only, each  .........................-— —
Long Red Underjohns, perfect under those ski A  CA
slacks or slacks a t ---------------— ........... .................—
An abundance of wool Skirts jk> choose 
from with a galaxy of McCSuIs, Glen- 
1 ^ ,  and Ayrlooin Sweaters . . .  all 
popularly priced.
All Wool Felt Skirts — . Cutwork and 
applique work on black. 1 ^  O C  '
.......-  i
G/omourWEAR r '
“Where the Lady Meets Fashion”  . /
523 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3029 : t
I t  m ay be tha t Donny was born |
UMoa*
GALA
1 3 . 9 5
S m art B o u ,  T a p e r Toe
'  ̂ , , ’ ' i'A' ' ,  \
SLEEK  A N D  T E N D E R  L IN E S
four itoot w ill look lovelier than you ever imagined in this 
with the. tapered too and pretty bow. 
ven the 1 ^ 1 1 * eapwlaliy allm to make this one o l th«? 
St (m in in e  shoe in  this season of feminine shoes.
SHOE STORE
,'|5S 4P E 1 •21 ST. PHO NE 2415
W ife  P m m m
tiyov hoye « 
nook* and era
a le wBdw fOQtllM
I iW lie s t
use a  imol 
e f r t i e i ^







E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E  
T u es ;r  O ct. 1 5 ;  W ed.'; i 
T hu rs.; O ct. {
Reserved Seating Plan at Longfa 
K .L .T .’s SEASON T IC K E TS  ARE^i k  
T H E  BES-T B(JY IN  T O \\^ l ; . r.
SWEATERS
Beautiful full fashioned In 
fall’s loveliest colors. Choose 
a  Kedrick In all wool, they 
wash beaiitlfuUy and keep 
their shape so well. Colors 
and shades galore.
COATS
On in a jiffy, ready to go 
anywhere, warm  and out- 
doorsey looking. Water re­
pellent, cotto poplin, mel­
ton cloth or reversible 
suedes. Priced from 10.95 
Friday night, full staffed 
till 9 p.m: Cpurtesy is our 
motto, drop in and meet 
opr friendly staff. 
Sportswear — “Talk about 
Values and Selections.” 
Slim Jim s — Your favo­
rite comfortable casuals 
in authentic tartan  plaids, 
corduroy and velveteen. 
Priced from — . —  4.95
Bon
t h e  LADIES STORE 





Enjoy Good Reading -  W ith These New Bhbks A t
> ,  -  ■ '■
•yir ON THE BEACH -  Nevil Shuts “
BY LOVE POSSESSED -  James Cozzens 
i f  A TRAVELER IN  RONIE -  H. V: Morton 
i f  ORDEAL OF GILBERT PINFOLD -  Evelyn Waugh
O rder tlic Third Volume of \Vinstofl Churchill’s “History of the 
IlogUsh Speaking Peoples” at a special pro-publication prico of 
$5.50. This book wiu'bo published on Octobc^r 14th, and after that
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TH E DAILY C O tnU B l. Vk«rt.^ C k t I I .  ItST I
for THANKSGIVING
Prices effective Friday, Saturday and Tuesday, October 11th, 12th, and IS th
LIBBY'S
Sliced Pii
2 0  oz. tin .
LIBBY'S
TOMATO JUICE
I I R R Y ^ ^
FRUIT COCKTAIL




C A T S U P
13 oz. bottle 20c
Sweetned, Libby’s, 
48 oz. tin ...........*  ORANGE JUICE
*  CRUSHED PINEAPPLE
*  GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 37c
*  BLENDED JUKE __ _ 38c




15 oz. tin ......
LUNCHEON SUGGESTIONS
CORNED BEEF .
DEEP BROWN BEANS 2 k
CHILI CON CARNE 'i?'?2ttn 32c
SPAGHEni in 23c
TAMALES^^^*11 oz t.in
KIDNEYBEAN5»1;^‘S 7 i2 .o r3 5 c
*  SWEET MIX PICKLES ifr..  ̂ 38c
*  DILL PICKLES s?s'- ...
*  SLICED BEETS K *.. . .  18c





AAcColTs AAalkinsPEANUT BUHER PUMPKINS
24 oz. jar 28 oz. tin
56c 2 for 37c
E N re a  n o wnoiooo
lA K ilE S I
c o n t I st
Domestic
SHORTENING
M b . carton
GUT UP
m a p l e l e a f
InTraysjyito2y2lbs. - lb.
Maple L e a f........
RIB ROAST Red Brand Grade A lb. 6 9 t BOLOGNA Maple Leaf, Sliced or Piece, lb. 34C
RIB STEAKS Red Stand .... Grade A ]b. 69c KIPPERS Eastern cello    ...............  lb. 39C
A I  4
Ideal for Baking *
CRANBERRIES pk.
GRAPES Tokays ..... ............... .
GRAPEFRUIT California White
33c BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
2,ba 29c TURNIPS!« .. ^ 8c
^  0 0 «  p a | \ i r i j  and G R EEN  O N IO N S , A
4  for Z9C  K A D Ib H  Bunches............. .. . . . . . I  tot










1302 St. Paul St.
NOTON & SIflAKINS i
. 2091 Richter St. ' >
HALL BROTHERS LTD. NEWTON'S GROCERY
O h a n a ^  Misidoa  ̂ B57 Ellis S^
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS CENTRAL STORE
1953 Peadozl St. 2902 PendozI St. —  Phone 2763 1705 R icher SI.
ROBIN'S GENERAL STORE < HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
' W E S T IIA N R  ' R ir rL A N R  —  P H O N E  2552 ' v
--- ----------  . ..............................  I f ........ .......
U n i te d
PURITY
S t o n . ’
I ' . .ihl ‘ I
’iVi*' ♦<
AMERICAN JEERS BECOME TEARS
Russ Feat Stuns U S.
B r JOSEBB MtcSWEEN 
CaBtdUui Press 8Uff Writer 
Russia's victory in the race to 
outer space is causln* soul- 
searching in the United States.
The Soviet feat of making an 
earth  satellite ai«l pitching it off 
into the unknown is a  spcctdcular 
example of how fa r ^ e  Russians
have come in a  scientific way.
Questions ~  sometimes angry 
>.are being asked in the U-S. as 
to why the Russians w ere able to 
su c c e ^  in this historic venture 
ahead of the Americans, tradi­
tionally proud their inventive 
cleverness and energy.
A study of statements and pre-
Science
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Photographer, Pilot Claim 
Sighting Russian Satellite
HIGHLIGHTS OF RUSSIAN SATELLITE LAUNCHING
'  ’Jubilant Russian scientists in 
^Washington, attending the in- 
^ m a tio n a l  conference on roc- 
Vets and earth satellites toast- 
’ad Russia’s launching of the
firs t ' artificial moon. Left to 
right, > top picture above, are 
S. M. Poloskov, A. A. Blagon­
ravov, and A. M. Rasatkin. 
Bottom picture shows a team
of satellite trackers peering into 
low-power scopes atop the Al­
legheny Riverview park in 
Pittsburgh as they try  to spot 
the Soviet satellite "Sputnik.”
STYMIES POWER 8 YEARS
By JOHN E . BIRD 
C a ta la n  Press Staff Writer
: CHALK RIVER, Ont. (CP)
.000 by Atomic Energy of Can- the second or third atomic power
ada, Ontario Hydro and Canadiarf station built after that date would
be economical. Plans already 
were being drawn for the first—
General Electric
— ---------- . After it goes into operation late
n w  scientific head of Canada’s jbi i960, Dr. Lewis forecast that 
atomic research program says'
**rotten metals”  _wUl delay the 
^ v e n t  of economic atomic power 
gtations in  Canada by four to 
years.
I Dr. Wilfrid B. Lewis, vice-pres- 
I j to t  for research and develop­
m ent of Atomic pnergy  of Can-1 EDMONTON (CP) — Reports 
ada Limited, said here in an  in- that Edmonton a n d  Dawson 
tarvlew that he has revised his cr^ek, B.C., residents sighted the 
forecast that Canadian atomic Russian satellite a t sunset have 
power stations will be producing k^en  discounted by astronomists. 
i«onomic electricity by about Radio stations said they were 
1092. He now thought this goal called by a dozen Edmonton resi- 
i llrauld not be reached until a t L ents who reported a bright ob- 
teast 1066 or perhaps 1970. ject in the southern sky for five
’ One of the main reasons for theLiinutes a t 6:30 p.m. Several 
delay was difficulty in develop-persons in Dawson Creek 
suitable metals. The metals ported sighting a similar object 
piust not stop the atomic fission (or two minutes a t 7:05 p.m. 
lirocesa producing heat and m ust or^ e . H. Gowan, University of 
|i»  able to withstand high temper- Alberta, said today he Is^ "In- 
aturea and resist corrosion. I d in ed 'to  be skeptical’ of the
TAitliFT DATF sighting reports.
. K ii The satellite moves a t 18,000
^ w ls  believed that by RWOL^jj^j g^d would reach a
i|;Weuld bo possible to  buUd c<?<̂  j j  Dawson Creek one
5 " ^  minute after passing over Ed-
ba sealed after construction a ^  ^„„ ,„gtead of th6 35-minute
reported,
a 200,000 kilowatt project.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A photo­
grapher and an airline pilot said 
they saw Russia’s *earth satellite 
a t dawn Wednesday while flying 
over the city on a moon-chasing 
expedition sponsored by a Van­
couver newspaper.
Captain Robert A. Kerr, who 
p ilo t^  the moon chasers to 18,- 
000 feet in a  Canadian Pacific 
Airlines DC-3, said he saw a star- 
like object moving across the sky 
for three seconds a t 5:28 a.m., 
three minutes after the satellite 
was scheduled to come into view.
Photographer Deni England 
said he saw a bright, greenish 
object in the. heavens at the same 
time. He said he got three glim­
pses of it between clouds but did 
not have time to get a photo­
graph.
None of the seven other persons 
aboard the plan saw anything 
unusual in the dawn-streaked 
sky.
SECOND MISSION
The flight was the second 
satellite-spotting mission organ­
ized this week. Observers on a 
flight made Tuesday night over 
the Comox-Parksville region of 
Vancouver Island saw nothing of 
toe elusive man-made moon.
But photographer Dennis Rowe, 
who made a time exposure from 
toe plane throughout toe period 
in which the sateUite was ex­
pected in view, found later one of 
his negatives showed a  myster­
ious streak.
SHOWS OBJECT
This streak apparently show­
ed an object moving across the 
sky^but toe photograph was not 
clear enough for publication.
The six newspaper men and 
three crew members on today’s 
flight were stationed a t different 
windows in the plane. I t flew on 
a northeast course so toe satel-. 
life would cross it from left to 
right. The watch was maintain­
ed ^om  5:20 a.m . to 5:30 a.m .
Scientists have said the satel­
lite can be seen only a t dawn or 
dusk when illuminated by obli­
que rays of toe sun against a 
dark s l^ .
dictions by scientists indicates 
that it was not so much a  case of 
the Americans letting up’in their 
efforts.
Instead, the, Russians steppe^ 
up their research vastly and theur 
progress was sadly under-rated 
by the West. Money was lavished 
on toe satellite project by the 
Communist chiefs.
The satellite—sputnik, as they 
caU it—was not their first vic­
tory. Perhaps their recent an­
nouncement that they alone have 
tested an intercontinental hallis- 
tic missile successfully * should 
have been a  tipK>l tha t more 
news was yet to come.
WISHFUL THINKING 
The New York Times lists 
number of important achieve­
ments by the Russians and says 
that U.S. authorities were inac­
curate in their gauge of Soviel; 
progress.
"The consistent tendency to 
underestimate Soviet capabilities 
. . . appears to have deep roots 
of a psychological and emotional 
nature,” the ’Times says in an 
article.
Americans were Inclined to 
think of most Russians as ignor­
ant and illiterate peasants.
The U.S., as toe richest coun­
try  in the world, was prone to 
tkdnk of itself as automatically 
first and best in anything im­
portant.
And, says toe ’Times, antipathy 
to communism “results in wishes 
being substituted for facts.” 
BROAD PROGRESS 
The Russians, it  is certain, tod 
not manage to launch an artifi­
cial moon into toe heavens with­
out enormous sacrifice. Unlike 
democratic governments, t h e  
Kremlin is In the position of be­
ing able to  aOlocate fantastic 
sums to such a project without 
answering to  anybody.
Already this year Russia has 
completed the .world’s largest 
atomic-smashing machine fo r re­
search, and has made great
strides in nuclear and  thermo* 
nuclear science and weapons.
A Soviet*sclentist, a s k ^  about 
costs, said a  few months ago: 
“ We tell the government how 
much it Is going to cost—and they 
Igfve it to us without questions.”
Maintains Watch
i
VICTORIA (CP) — An around-defeated by,cloudy skies."
toe-clock watch for the Russian 
satellite is being maintained at 
the Dominion Astrophysical Ob­
servatory here. Dr. R. M. Petrie, 
director, states.
We are anxious for a  sight­
ing.” he said. "We think-one Is 
possible, but so far we have been
TOP SCIENTIST
Professor A. A. Blagonravov, 
Russia’s to p . satellite scientist, 
is shown taking notes a t the 
Russian embassy in Washing­
ton where a meeting was held 
to "co-ordinate” U.S. and So­
viet satellite programs.
WILSON SAYS NO 
ICBM JUST YET
WASHINGTON (AP) — De­
fence Secretary Wilson, ask­
ed whether he believes Russia 
' now has an operational inter­
continental missile — as dis­
tinguished from a successful 
test model, said:
" I  would say that is some 




ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE. 
Alta. (CP) — Indians in town 
on their monthly trips to cash 
pension and family allowance 
cheques have predicted a long, 
hard winter for Western Canada.
They said toe present snow in 
Alberta and parts of Saskatche­
wan and British Columbia will 
go very quickly. I t will be fol­
lowed by fine weather until toe 
end of November and then it 
will turn very cold, with deep 
snow—toe worst in many years.
Indians base their prediction 
on the recent severe storm in 
western Canada, on the fact that 
the birds left earlier than usual 
for the south, and that wild ani­
mals have grown heavy "coats” 
early and seem to have lost their 
fear of m an in coming close to 
settlements.
The big telescope will no t,b«  
used, he said, because toe satel*  ̂
lite cannot be positioned accur­
ately in advance of passing over* 
tead. ,
We are reasonably sure of the 
exact time it passed overhead,”  
le said. “But toe exact position 
s another matter. All we can do 
3 keep observer teams on the 
alert, and we arc doing this.”
Dr. Petrie felt it possible to 
achieve a sighting, given per­
fect conditions.
'But so far, we’ve had nothing 
but heavy cloud a t the critical 
moments.”
OLD PALACE
The palace of Fontainebleau, 
once one of. the favorite royal 
residences in France, was begun 
in the 13th century.
U.S. To Avoid 
Interference WitK 
Canadian Trade
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
United States has promised Can­
ada it will dispose of surplus 
farm products abroad “insofar as 
possible” in a way that will avoid 
interfering with Canadian mar­
kets.
’This assurance—with a partic­
ular eye to what—was given in a 
fornial communique summing up 
two days of Canadian-American 
economic talks which ended Tues­
day.
The Canadian delegation led 
by Finance Minister Fleming 
stated that "fire-sale”  prices 
charged for surplus American 
wheat abroad robbed Canada of 




S A . V \ N S S  B O N O ®
O F P O S IE E
by Arthur Hailey
90 m inutes of tension as Canadian scientists abroad face superstition and 
sabotage in  t f ie ir  struggle to  keep a nuclear reactor from  running w ild .
T O N IG H T  A T  9:30 O N  C H A N N E L 2
TRIESTE, Italy (Reuters) —
L 11.1 t t- Army authorities have begun anservers poissibly saw a jet plane  ̂ „
from which sunlight was ®
fleeted. speleologist (cave explorer) that
Ian McLellan of the Edmonton he had seen thousands of human
Branch, Royal Astronomical So­
ciety, said society members us­
ing telescopes have not been able 
to see the satellite so far.
He said that in the past resi­
dents have spotted objects when 
they had been asked to observe 
something, and the objects they 
saw turned out to be birds.
“It’s funny what people will 
see if they’re  looking hand 
enough,” he added. “They can 
build up something in their im a­
gination.”
said atomic power plants 
in Canada m ust produce 
Skttiricity at six mills a kilowatt 
' to ^  competitive with coal 
.ilng power stations. Tho ob- 
llvo was 5Mi mills.
of the success of Can- 
tosearch would depend on 
pMOlts from operation of an ox- 
Hwrlmentol power plant to boi 
I ^ t  neor Chalk River and tests REGINA (CP)’—A case now be­
l t  fw conducted on a new 956,-1 fore Saskatchewan courts may 
6 M.QO6  research ‘reactor 
olMler construction here. l,.
pilot power plant, known 
^ ■ '"e fe s  - -  -
Breath Analysis 
Central Issue
n  i ’ 'V
In Test Case
0
prove to be a  test case ns to 
breath anolysis is ad
I* 'N uclear Power Demonstration tolsslble evidence in cases
'built a t the site o f Onth Impaired driving.
Mtto Hydros Dea Joachims hy- Provincial Treasurer F i n e s  
(ttai'itatlon on tho Ottawa R i v e r , t o ( ,  .provincial government 
miles northwest of Ottawa, mayroppenj „  decision by n pro- 
^  reactor, wWch goes by thp vinclal m agistrate who refused 
name NRU, to nearing com- tQ admit nseovldcnco o breath 
Bletioa a t  Chalk lUvw and ofti-1 analysis of a woman charged 
ettOi tw o  It wlU be in operatlonL,ith the offence.
'pgr the end of the monto. j Magistrate. Anderson . ruled
g“  melnllurgy problem wUlLarlicr tha t breath analysis was completion, of the pilot not acceptable evidence In the 
I t  had been Itoped ft w»uW case of Mrs. Belle Wallace.,  ̂
ernting early in but it He upheld the objection of de- 
ndosiT »U rt up now until ^nd Of fence counsel Nicholas Markc*
. ’ Iwich who contended the breath
lO l t rn O N  > analysis was not voluntary. Tho
»  ■twwtote'hft alloy a  tes t of tte sk a te n ^ a n s
i w ! ^  „
.jvho ila tt 
' 'torWwy' -W.. flife: wete 
_  , , , ,  I and YOU, this fire
skeletons in a deep grotto on the] 
Outskirts of Trieste.
The speleologist said most of I 
the remains appeared to be those 
of Italian civilians and soldiers 
executed by partisans in toe last 
days of the war.
Nearly 4i0()0 Italian civilians | 
and soldiers disappeared in 'Tri­
este in May 1945, when the ter- 
ritory was in a highly confused 
state, partly occupied by^Y ug^ 




In  t|iis  ninety m inute drama it ’s near-murder when an aging big-league 
hockey star figh ts to  hold his place on an N.H.L. team ;
TH U R S D A Y  E V E N IN G  O C T. 17 O N C H A N N E L 2
■3;.' WBKUWMWWWWIRV
by Leslie McFartane
Based on the book by Stuart Trueman.
The Incredible lady who upset two countries In her efforts^to 
find  a husband,
T H U ^ A Y  e v e n in g  O C T. 24 O N C H A N N E L 2
\
'‘Lih
i  s  ,<^1 '  (,t* I
Can.xi.cdte.
by Lister Sinclair
Based on the book ’Emily M urphy’  by Byrno Hope Sanders 
f l io  trium ph o f a woman who was challenged to  take the law Into her 
ovm hands In the name o f a ll Canadian women.
TllimSDAY EVENING OCT. 31 ON aiANNEL t
i p’ \ I
‘‘V |V:'l !' '■ .-f . 1 1, ' 1 1 .  ̂ ‘ SI ! i(!' 1',
' ' ' , !> '' > 'Ll
, < ! ) ' (  11> II , f .
tt'i, II,
TIIE pAILT COURIER. Iltun.. Oct. 10. 105T ^ 3
Bitds.
........... >»,
V « > > v °  ■"■
Fully
The lean,
„ „ d «  Vtod. o u a tan '
„cd  to p la « ' 5°"-
W hole V.....
-V.
• :■> ■■'■ _  f 'niadc Bone
. 0 , ^ "  * “ '•
... ........... •
Rem oved ..........
t .b O M c
-  clally 1^"'”'®*̂  - ..... ....... i
C o m p l e t e a d Y - t e - t * ’  ^
eWeken
Red, Firm Berries, ^  
Finest Ouality
prouts ForThanks­giving .
At SUPER-VALU you'll find everything you need for your THANKSGIVING FEAST* 
ING! Only.food of the highest quality can qualify for a place on the THANKS­
GIVING TABLE! When you shop for your THANKSGIVING FOODS at SUPER-VALU 
. . you can be sure of serving the finest. . .  ' . .
★  MINCEMEAT
^  PUMPKIN Bullman's Fancy;28 oz. tin - - - - tin s
n illH ililiillllliillillllllliiilliillillillllllilM lllliillW iilB ^ ^ ^
★  FOIL WRAP
liiiiiiiw m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiP iiiiH ^ ^
For roastinr your Super-Value Turkey.
Stuart House, Heavy Duty, 
18" roll .  . . .  .
CRANBERRY SAUCE
Ocean Spray






TOMATO JUICE U* oa «„
OLIVES McLaren’s, Stuffed, 4  oz. jar ...
FRUIT COCKTAIL S ? ,
DCAC
r  l A J  No. 4, 15 oz .tin .................. ......
D ir* l/ I  CC Sweet Mixed, Nalley’s, 





GREEN PEAS Delnor Fancy, 12 oz. pkg, 2
BLUEBERRIES 11 oz. pkg.
BROCCOLII^::-'^....
ICE CREAM A ll Brands, quart........................
I \ l i n / I  I M / '  Island, Genuine, Approx. 
UUvIVLInlv 5 lbs. each, full prepared .. lb, ,0#C










Sweet and Tangy -  .  -  .




Local Washed, Gems or 




BUTTER Kelowna Crcanicry, No, I
CHEESE ROLLS Kraft ........ . b! 67c
Kr
2 lb. pkg. ..............:....
CHEESE SLICES Dclbrook, 8 o;e, pkg...... . 33c
CHEESE DELIGHT Dclbrook, 8 < i » r 37c
-  ' ' ; ' i V 'v ' ' ■ ■ '
'.1' ' I I ■ „■
SKIMILK CHEESE
October 11th and 12th
\
\
a l t K
B. C, OWNED and OPERATED
1'' •, t ' ‘ ’ I' ' J
' ' \ 4 : . ' i  
|7T
riIwmmmImw - r r ^
,,,,, . m j f i i k  
" ; . ' 1
ii' '
Deaths Position Wanted
SWlenbacb/ aged 76 year* of eircnces, would like Job in «ild 
nnfleld, B.C. Surviving Mr. i to r a g e /^ tc r  wort or cutting 
rr"?nbacb U his wUe Augustine room, wm motor, itown jw  fa- 
Ti' ^ ci€ 800 Jacobi ibur Eraiisd-ltorvlow* Pbooo Abbottsford 2S7d8.
• W  Hb f o m w ^ e  Paul-w  Henry H. Wittenberg. 
i: » orede’cteiscd fa 1955. Funeral RR 1, Glenmore Rd., Matsqui. 
r.r.’vice wfll‘be held from Day'ajB.C. 10
Cbap^^ Of Remembrant
Thunday, Oct. 10 a t 2 1 ...references. Phone 6231.
®** EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
“  40
r ee
l , t.  I
Pastor Look of the Seventb-day.
Advratlst^Church will conduct REUABLE C A ^  OF PRE 
tha service. Interment in the Kel-1 school chUdfwnby day in iny 
owna cemetery. Day's F unera ljhome. Phone 2887. 38
.Sarvice Ltd. is fa charge of CAPAPT E m id d i-E - AG™ ^
arrangements. _______ "{m an arlth s<m 14 wants house-
CIBB-on Tuesday. Octo- k e c ^  Job. No objection 
ber 8,1957; to his 85th y e a r. chM or two. PhgncieOO.
Albert. Uwdng husl»nd of! U iiL
Gertrude Window Gibb, 18761 li6 lP  W a n |6 f i
rdarshall St., and dear father of . r
Mrs. Lena Cook. Vancouver, and  MAKE MONEY AT HOBJE AS- 
Em est, fa Englai^, two steptapns, SEMBUNG our items. No tools, 
arlcs and Harold Pettm an. sewing dr experience necessary. 
Also survived by six Lee Mfg., 8756-W.'3rd, Los An- 
gsandchildrcn; two brothers, geles 48, Calif. 38
Walter and Luther, both fa E fag--------
land. Mr. Gibb was a form er city 1 Vv O aA FN
alderman and police commis- , . V ,  ,
fflon»r and veteran of World War S tart now for big Christmas eam- 
I.' Predeceased by first wife, tog on Avon. Rraresentative ter. 
Beatrice, fa 1929, and by one rltories available fa Kelowna, 
daughter, ^ e r a l  service F rl- Westbank. Oyama. Okanagan 
day, October 11, a t 2:00 p.m ., Centre, 
from S t  Michael and All Angels' Write Box 3185, Courier 
Church, Ven. Archdeacon D. S .| 34-35-38-40
Catcbpde, D.D., officiating, 
torment family plot, Kelo 
cemetery. Please omit flowers.
Kelowna Funeral Directors cn-j WANTED TO RENT IMMEDI- 
trusted with arrangements. M UTELY by school teacher. 2 bed­
room home or apartment. Prefer­




D ^ E S  MADE E ^ E R T ^ Y  - -  ^  — TWO
... ,ma A« Doris G uest jjj gj. jjggj. city by
___ 5? N ov?l. Phone 8738. 42




SORED by the Ladies* Auxiliary 
of the AquaUc on Oct. 19 from 
9-12 at the Aquatic Ballroom.
a unes, prizes, floor show, a couple. 32-34-3841-43-45
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
for middle-aged lady. Reasdn- 
able rent. Box 3204 Courier.
39
Property For Sak n x  DAULT CORBIES THPS8., OCT. 19. 1957,14





CARS &  TRUCKS
All Winterized
FOR SALE
|2 B ED R O O M  H O U S E  on one acre o f good land in  Rutlandl m  ■ .
district. H a lf acre of alfalfa, fru it trees, raspberries and a good | A  T f A l i r l l  A f f i S  
garden. Fu ll price is $4,500.00 with $2,000.00 down and ^
balance at $60.00 per month at 6 % .vw uuw  » “  iW estem Airlines has been auth






Full price is $10,500.00 with $2,500.00 down. Balance like |G ren  interests plan a vast h y ^  
r e n t  scheme.
I The airline said Wednesday it 
3 B ED R O O M  H O M E  O N  N IC E  Q U IE T  STREET. L a n d -has ^ i v e d  permission from the 
K .p jd  lot i ,  66*150 . FuU p r i«  57850.00 wiUl good term , to 
reliable party.









W s a m i c t i o o N T  
p'YCNniuxRiatvouR 









JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
R E A L  E S TA TE  A N D  IN S U R A N C E  AG ENTS  
418 Bernard Avc. Radio Building
iPhone 2846
St. John and to  run an irregu­
la r passenger, freight and m aii| 
service from Prince George fatoj 
the area.'
Points to  be served include! 
Fort McLeod. Finlay Forks, Fort 
G ra ^ m  and F ort Ware. PWA has | 
done contract Ryfag for the Wen-
F A IR L A N E  SED A N
Yellow and w hi^ , auto­
matic transmission, radio, 
tinted glass, new tires.
_____ $2495
Evenings 2975, 7164 or 2942
MONSTER PLANT
Cars And Trucks For Sale
For Rent
KELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE 
presents JANUS, Empress Thea­
tre, Oct. 15,16 and 17. Don't miss 
this Comedy Farce, Tickets at 
Long’s or KLT members. Kel­
owna Little Theatre are the best 
buys to town._______________ ^
KELOWNA CHAPTER ORDEl 
Eastern Star will be holding a 
Home Bake Sale Saturday, Oct. 
12, 10 a .ra ,4  p.m.— O. L. Jones 
I-td* 36-39
Prince Charles Lodge
Comfortable —  Pleasant 
Relaxing
Transient or Permanent Guests 
Reasonable Rates 
Phone 4124 




C H E V R O LE T  
'  SEDAN
Dark blue metallic, cus­
tom radio, a ir cond. New 
tires. ^ 1 7 7 1 1
Sale Price 4 > l # / J
1954
P O N TIA C
L A U R E N T IA N
SEDAN
Two-tone white and green, 
power s t e e r i n g  and 
brakes, custom r a d i o ,  
tires as new.
Sale Price — $1550
1951
Business Personal
NICE SLEEPING ROOM FOR 
lady. Well located. Available 
Nov. 1. Apply Box 3202 Courier.
40
MAJOR OIL COMPANY 
BAS A NEW MODERN 
SERVICE STATION 
FOR LEASE
- in downtown location fa > 
Major Okanagan Centre.
. Please direct inqniries to 
P.O . Box 117, Kelowna. B41.
FOUR STAR UNITS AVAIL­
ABLE now for winter occupancy. 
No phone calls. Welcome Inn 
Motel, Vernon Rd. (City), 44
FURNISHED OR UNFUIU4ISH- 
ED self contained 2-room apart­
ment. Apply 1964 Pendozi. Phone 
7173. 40
40
COME IN AND SEE OUR DRAP- 
ERIES . . .  Our prices a re  as 
low or lower than any fa Kel­
owna . . .  For draperies, paints, 
ws^paper, m irrors and glass, see 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd,; 532 Bernard' Ave., Phone 
4320. 42
FURNISHED ROOM, S E M I  
basement, central location. Phone 
4593. 43
FOR RENT — FURNISHED 
room, semi basement, central 
location. Phone 4598. 40
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for.scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, 
lehd, etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver; B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
M-TH-tf
WARM COMFORTABLY FUR­
NISHED 2 room suite, seperate 
entrance ($45).'Phone 6788 before 
2 p.m. or 8912 after 2 -p.m. 740 
Rose Ave. tf
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms and housekeeping rooms in 
Bernard Lodge, weekly or month­
ly. JPhone 2215. M-Th-tf
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna, 
B.C. Exterior and interior paint­
ing, paper hanging. Phone your 
requirements now. Phone 3578.
M-TH-tf
SINGER & SNOWSELL ^ C A V -  
A T ^ G  LTD. for ditches, pipe 
lines, septic tanks. Phone '6895.
■ M-TH-tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR 
NITURE D ept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
; FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws—and all small power 
equipment Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
TH-S-tf
JUNG'S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
Prices. Skates, knives and scis 
solrs sharpened 20c; also hand 
saws. 267 Leon Ave. Th.-tf
BEAUTIFUL 3 ROOM APART­
MENT plus dinette. Large picture 
windows in all ^ooms. Exclusive 
apt. block. Phone 6726. 38
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED two room apartment. Private 
toilet and shower. Weekly or 
monthly $47.5^ month. Inquire
A\basement 784 Elliott ve.
P O N TIA C  F L E E T L IN E  i 
SEDAN
Light blue color, radio 
and heater, sun visor, 
near new tires. d ji> 7C  




Y O U R  VO LKSW AG EN D E A LE R
FALL CLEARANCE SALE
Was
j’54 Consul Sedan ......................................  1150.00
’54 Dodge y% Ton, with b o x ............. .—  1250.00
’51 Austin Pickup ........................................................      295.00
I’50 Austin Countrym an..............................................  295.00
’48 Pontiac Sedan, ra d io ...... .....................................  495.00
i’52 G .M .C . Picknp .....................................................  795.00
’53 Monarch Sedan, ra d io .......................................... 1650.00 ’
1’54 Austin Sedan .— ....................................................  1150.00
MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
LA W R E N C E  and W A TE R  ST.
Phones 2307 and 4207*^
POOLE, England (C P )-F rank l 
1 Hopper thinks be has something 
I of a  horticultural record. A holly- 
I hock he planted fa this Dorsetl 
coRununity now is more than 191 
I feet high, and still growing.
BRIEFS
APT REMINDER
Christchurch, England (C P I-  
Traffic safety posters around Uie 
golf course fa this Hampshire
LIGHTS ALL YEAR
DOVER, England (CP)—Dover _____
ICastie, b ig to i^ t atteactionhere.l^y^ says: “(iood driving**mat  ̂
will remain floodlit all year round '
instead of just during summer.
The borough engineer told, coim- BIG BARGAIN
Sale Price “ St is the HUDDERSFIELD, Eng. (CP)
same as that for erecting and r e - —Car dealer Olaf Olsen sold a 











FOR SALE-STEEL OIL BURN­
ING furnace, complete, Esso 
burner. Cheap. Phone 4267. ^
1952 AUSTIN A-40 S E D ^  ^
-Tw o-tone , blue, radio, 
near new tires, good mo­
ra le  Price - ........$595
1951 HILLMAN M I N X  
SEDAN—Good motor and 
tires. ■ ( 0 9  C
E xtra ,^pecial —  Hr A  A  J
FOR SALE — USED 30 POUND 
PAILS in good condition with lids 
—25f. A pp^ B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors. 1165 Ethel St. tf
Legal
FOR SALE — RECORD PLAYER 
in cabinet with compartment for 
connecting m antel . radio. Also 
supply of records $ijp. Player 
with Crosley m antel radio in­
cluded, also records $45. Call 790 
DeHart or Phone 7323 evenings. 
■ tf
If OR SALE — COMPLETE FUR- 
NACT -blower^xmit.. Phone 3p07.
I '  38
1955
D O D G E  i^ -T O N  
PIC K U P
Newly rebuilt m o t o r .  
Good tires and paint. 
Reduced $ | 4 9 5
IFOR SALE — A  BARGAIN, 
brand new stainless steel cook­
ware set. Phone 3389. 39
FOR SALE—120 BASS “ Hohner' 
accordion . with case. Excellent 
condition. Phone 3818. tf
tf
WELL FURNISHED WARM 
sleeping room in private home, 
board optional. Phone 3252. 42
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 




G .M .C .^ -T O N  
PIC K U P
A very well cared for 
unit in excellent condi-
Sale Price— . $1095
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. | 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors | 
Enquiries Solicited, Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
GLenburn 1500. tf I
Property For Sale
>1952
FA R G O  Yz-TON 
F L A T D E C K  ^
Recent new ( 7 7 * 5  
engine —  H»4#>J
FOR SALE — 2 BEDROOM war­
time house. $6,500.00. South end. 
$2,000 down, $50 per month. Phone 
6873. ,40|
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping. printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 
28Q3, 631 Barvey Ave.
, Th-tf
LARGE LOT FOR SALE AT 01{. 
Mission. On flishway and creek. 
N.H.A; approved. $1800.00, terms. 
Phone 6873. 40l
DBtALERS IN AU* TYPES OP 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging aupplics; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and-Jittings, chn 
steel plate and shaped. Atlas In 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, 
Vancouver, .B.C., Phone PAcIfic 
6357. TH-S-U
NEW COZY BUNGALOW ON 
*ake Shore a t Poplar Point, 2 
jcdrooms, ready Oct. 15. Large 
ot* city water, good beach, 
jeautiful view. Price $12,0()0 on 
terms. Apply owner, Gordon D.
Lost and Found
FOUND UPTOWN OM[ KEY, 
Loser m ay claim ot tho Copricr 
OMco, tf
LOST PROM 779 BERNARD Ave 
Two kittens — n IJght groy am 
pure white. WJU finder ploose lOr 
turn  to above address o r phone 
28(|2 nnytimo between 8 o.m , am;
''4 'P .ni.' ' '  '' 'if
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME 
in beautiful Glenmore opposite
to^r^MaSoT^^^^^^^^^ a t  t h e  .’D ™ -
panclllng and doors, wall to wall ABLE" U s ^  car and truck lot tor
corpet in  llvlngroom nnd bed- the best
rooms. Pleasing, convenient lay- Motors and Tires Ltd., 1658 Pen- 
out, Gas heat and bet -water. |dozl S t, Phono 2410. M-TH-tf 
811,500 and terms available.
Phono Wm. Boyko 8418 w  Joseph WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS 
Schmidt 3158 for nppointmcn.t tor sale"—there are some great
39 bargains lifted every issue o f the 
Courier. 32-f"
E M E R G E N O  
PH O NE NUM B ER S
Courier Courtesy
P o U ce____________Dial 3300
— Dial 4000 
Dial Iia  
',DlaI' 'il8
lloapttal ......
Fire Hall -  
Ambulance,
'4
m b d io a l  d ir e c t o r y  
brrVic r
■If Mnahle to contact a  doeter 
, DIM w*l»‘ '  ̂ •
I;\ iflitMO W R |» OWSH I,;,





M A N Y  M O R E  T O  
CHOOSE F R O M
ORCHARD CITY 
M 0T0R S(1956)LTD .
FO R D -B D SEL D E -^ E R S
Days 2340 
Open U ntil 9  p.m .
Cars And Trucks
Machinery Special!
I We have the following machines 
ifa  stock at our Kelowna Branch:
OLIVER DDH O aw ler. 61 h.p., 
late madel, all equipped for log­
ging. 30^iay^ w arranty $12,500.00
OLIVER BDH Crawler, 40 h.p., 
equipped for logging. 30-day war­
ranty $7,800.00
INTERNATIONAL TD-14 Craw­
ler, equipped fqr logging. In ex- 
Icellent condition -------- $8,500.00
INTERNATIONAL TD-9, .equip­
ped for lo g g in g ........ . $3,500,0(
OLIVER OC-3 Crawler Tractor, 
with blade and winch. 22 h.p; 
(jompletely re-condltioned. 30- 
day warranty —...........  $2,950.00
OLIVER OC-3, with front end 
lo a d e r ............—  $1,450.00
CATERPILLAR D-8 Crawler, 
with -Hyster winch, cable angle 
dozer ........................   $7,500.00
ADAMS 511 Tandem Grader. Very 
good machine.'With cab, scarifier, 
base for snow plow wing—
$6,500.00
Tires and Accessories
l l i t l a
FOR SALE -  1038 LINCOLN
____  _________________ __ Zephyr 12 cylinder sedan. NOeds
ilETREADER TIRES, OR YOUR only minor adjustments to put In 
own tires 'retreaded by factory gora rimpipg condition. $l()0.OO 
approved methods and materials. | cash. Phhno 2253.
VnU^^ 1955 VOLKSWAGON DELUXE
Auto Haancing 1055 DODGE MAYFAIR V-8 Sedan with pveiMlrlve and all
e.n,TAMr.nvrri * T iirirnnpI<!***■»» A-1 condition. Any reawn-
FINANCINQ A (^ R 7  BEFORE offer accepted. Phono 4 ^ .
you buy, nsk about our Low “  tf
Coat Financing Service wlth^com-
pleta Insurance coverage* .Car* f q R  SALE — STRONG BOX 
ruthers and Mclkle Ltd., 364 trailer. Very good condition. Now 
Bernard Avc., Kelowna. ___ ^  tires. For quick sale $00,00. Glen-
Farm Prodiico 1"'“ '
BARGAIN
FOR SALE -  GOOD FEED ____-  -- -
tMffley and oota $40 per ton fa trade. Photio 8887 evenings, 
to n 'lo ta  or more. Apply J* 0 . ‘ ................. .........
1051 FORD, re- 
Utroughout. Small 
4S
K s a  '■^1 A rficlw  Wanted
CANADA 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT 
TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
to the undersigned and marked 
“Tender for Resurfacing Runway 
Penticton” will be received up to 
30 p.m. (EDST) Monday, Oct­
ober 21, 1957, for the resuriacing 
of Runway 16-34 with asphaltic 
hot mix top a t Penticton Airport, 
Penticton, B.C.
Plans, Opecifications', labour 
conditions, contract form, form 
of tender and return tender en­
velope m ay be obtained on appli­
cation to the District Ahway 
Engineer, Department of Trans- 
|» r t ,  739 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver, B.C., upon receipt of 
an a c c e p t^  cheque m ade pay­
able to the Receiver General of 
Canada for the sum of $25.00. This 
cheque will be returned upon thp 
return of the plans and specifica­
tions fa good condition. Additional 
information required with regard 
to interpretation of plans and spe­
cifications m ay be obtained from 
the aforementioned District Air­
way Engineer. '
Plans and specifications will 
also be on display a t  the Builders 
Exchanges a t Vancouver and 
Nanaimo, B.C.
Each tender must be accom­
panied by a  security deposit equal 
to ten per cent (10%) of the ten­
der price, fa the form of a cer- 
llfied cheque drawn on a  bank 
incorporated under the Bank Act 
or the Quebec Savings Bank Act, 
or bonds of the Government o* 
Canada or ot the National Rail­
ways as defined fa the Canadian 
National Railways Capital Revi-
ings to the first of 80 callers fa 
I this Yorkshire tbym.
SHOULD BE ENOUGH
WIGAN. England (CP) -  A 
I man aged 47, found guilty of 
cruelty to his Alsatian dog, was 
fined £5 in tids I^ncashire town 
and banned from having a dog 
(for 50 years. ,
CARELESS WRITERS 
MANCHESTER, England (CP) 
|—A third of the 28,000,000 letters 
posted daily in the United King­
dom are improperly addressed, it 




Step into one of fall’s most 
slimming styles; It’s^a^  shir^ 
waist with soft gather^below  
the novel yoke; a skirt that’s 
easy and graceful from every 
angle. Make this Printed P at­
tern  fa stripes or checkri 
Printed Pattern 9245: Wom­
en’s Sizes 36, 38. 40, 42, 44, 46. 
48. Size 36 takes 4% yards 
39-inch.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern: Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE N U ^ E R .
Requests for pattenis should 
be addressed to Marian Martin, 
care of The Kelowna Courier 
Pattern  Dept., 60 Front St. 
West, Toronto. Delivery of pate 
terns will takp about ten days.
KEEP HYPHENS 
CAPEL-LE-FERNE, Eng. (CP) 
j—This Kent cliff-top village has 
told Kent Count;^ council it  does 
not want its named changed to 
Capelleferne — without h}q)hens 
The county council is trying to 
get regular spelling for villages 
jin the county.
BURIED EXPLOSIVE
NAYLAND, England (CP) — 
(Workmen demolishing a bridge 
in this Suffolk community were 
warned “ go easy with your 
(picks.” During the Second Work 
War^canisters of high explosive 
were biuied underneath, so the 
bridge could be quickly destroy­
ed in case of invasion. They were 
(left nine feet underground.
STILL BLOCKED
COVENTRY, England (CP) —  
(strengthened glass bricks set fa 
concrete frames have replaced 
iron bars in the cells of the new 
police headquarters in this War- 
(wickshire city.
FINDING JOBS
LONDON (CP) — All but 3.000 
I  of the 15,000 Hungarian refugees 
who settled fa England after the 
Hungarian uprising last fall now 
arc fully employed, says Dame 
May Curwen, chairman, of > the 
Hungarian department of the 
[British Council for Aid to Refu- 
[gees.
MISSED OPPORTUNITY
CHIGNAL SMEALEY, England 
(CP)—When Essex farm er Cyril 
(Towns tried to pay his grocery 
bill with a new £1 note, ’ the 
(grocer refused to accept i t  be­
cause i t  was blank on the back. 
(Now a  collector has offereic 
Towns £100 for the imperfect 
note.
ADVISER IN GHANA
MANCHESTER. England (CP) 
•Arthur Lewis, professor of eco­
nomics a t Manchester University, 
has been given two years' leavo 
of absence to become economic 
adviser to Prim e Minister Nkru- 
m ah of Ghana. Lewis, 42-year- 
old West Indian, is a noted cam­
paigner for the world's under­
developed countries.
NO FOOUNO
CASTLETON, England (CP) — 
A practice exercise organized by 
the Castlcton cave rescue team  
turned into the real thing when 
three men acting as mock cas­
ualties got lost fa flooded caverns 
100 feet underground. They were 
rescued after 16 hours.
BIG WIND
WRAGBY, England (CP) — A 
farm  cultivator weighing 1.500. 
pounds was carried more than 
100 yards when a whirlwind 
struck this Lincolnshire farm  
area. Several houses were dam­
aged but there were no injuries.
HOWLING HOUNDS
BROADWAY. England (CP) — 
Tho North Cotswold Hunt, organ­
ized fa 1868, is refusing to move 
ite pack of 50 hounds from their 
kennels in the centre of this 
Worcestershire village despite 
complaints that their howls keep 
residents awake a t night.
WHALE OIL SURPLUS
LONDON (CP) — British and 
Norwegian whaling interests re­
port that about 60,000 tons of 
last season’s production of whale 
oil remains unsold.
Legal
CATERPILLAR D-4 Crawler, 
with La P lante Choato Hydraulic 
dozer. Considerable work has 
been done on this machine—
$2,500.00
Pacific Tractor &  
Equipment Ltd.
1647 Waier St., Phene 4M0i 
KEtOWiNA. D.C.
Sion Act, 1952, wW ch_secur^^ COLUMBIA INTERIOR
deporit win be forfdted VEGETABLE MARKETING
event of a  tenderer refusing to . - BOARD '
enter ‘nt® NOTICE TO REGISTERED
of his tender «  OWNERS IN DISTRICT No. 5
so, or failing to satisfactorwU^jnUji^ .  okanagan Centre - Joe 
COlYiplGtC such II I lllftli m AlcAtiBff&ti' IVflsfllHn
no tenders wiU be accepted by U r E  ANNUAL MEETING OF 
telegram. ^  ^ hv THE REGISTERED OWNERS
Any tender n rt accomm^^ electing three
describcdLjj dclegafe(s) to represent them 
nnt ^ ®  SCBSOn Will be
MV beld fa fa ^  Tree Fruits Ltd., 
itself to accept the lowest or any Room, Water Street, Kcl-
tender. _  r o n i N s  owrta* B.C, on Saturday, Novem-
ber 14th, 1057, at 8:00 p.m.
ALL REGISTERED. OWNERS 
D c p a rtm c h t^ o rT rtn s j^ ^  ^ attend this mcetini
The B.C. Interior Vegetab 
requires that all ownei 
register with the Board and. <jlc- 
fines an Owner as any person
COLORFUL CENTRE 
NORTHOLT, England (CP) — 
The community centre fa ‘this 
Middlesex town is being repaintec- 
orangc and yeUow.'Previously it 
was known as “the morgue” be­
cause of its black paint. Now resi­
dents a rc  calling it “the casino.”
SAND and G R A V E L  
TO P s o n . and F U .L  D H IT  
B U L LD O Z IN G  
 ̂ J . W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Stirling Place
MONTHLY PA YM iNTS
1 2 2 0 2 4
$SS.7 S $ 33 .6 9 S30A 9
38
In transplanting plants or 
bushes, care should bo taken that 
the air does-not dry out tho fib 
rous roots.
AUCTION OF TIMDER SALE
X 7 5 6 6 I ,____ _____
There wlR be offered a t pubUc registered fa the books of any 
auction, a t  lliOO a.m. on lYlday, Land Registry Offteo as the 
October 25th. 1057, In the office owner fa/ec-sim plo of any land 
of the Forest Ranger, Kalowno, within the area, or as the holder 
; I.C., the Licence X7600L to c«t of the las t agreement to purchase 
i,000 cubic feet of F ir  and .Other any land within tho^nren, and 
Specios sawlogs on an arCn situ-includes the holder, of an o g r ^  
a t ^  on MUl (Kelowna) creek, m ent t o  purchase land from too 
c ^ m e n e fa d  135 chains Norl^ nnd Director of Soldier Settiement to r  
8 chains West ot.-toe.>iPentrc post his predecessor, too & ldlcr 
of Section 20, ■ Township 24, Ulcment Board) or Director, Vc- 
O D Y D .  ■ ■  teransL and  Art, and w lio ln  any
Three (3) years wlR be aRowed case grows « r causes to be grown 
>r removal of tlihbcr/ ' , lor sale upon such land, comprls-
84
OLASSIFIBD ADVERTISINQ 
, Standard Type 
' ' . RATES '
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 Insertion per word
8  consecutlva : - i 
insertions per word
6  consecutive fasertions ‘ 
or more ................ per word $4
' lllasMiteR/.jD l̂aY'' ’
One insertion-------- ...$1 . 1 2  inch
I consecuUvn
fasertions — ......... ijQS Inch
$ consecuUrt isisattloiui
. Pets and Supplies
COLMES Iteg 
ng stock.
iMKE . I-A3SIK 
Mercd. show put herdi
$35 up. Stud service Starcross— 
m m  iK b  |l4.t'«ilt«ininnnd. >
f e w # [ ' W - m
WANTED — USED P0(RTADLK 
platform scales weighing up to 
100 pounds. Phone M r, - C t^ s ,  
2802, Dally Ooiirtor. H
WANTED — NEW AMBULANCE 
by tho firemen.. Support Jtlrcr
m en's BaU Nov. 1. 38
jM tnd i
OfawMNi CMNU ‘
I count llnea daily. _ 8  0.00 month 
Daily tor 6 i(H«intlt̂ I?̂ ’Rso montoi 
Bach additional ;SjOO montoi 
Cfaei Ihch dally 
Jna inch ,
t  t lm fS  W t S l l  r i r ' r - - - y ' ' ' |B i f i ' t ^
forProvided anyone Who is unahlc fag , oniKiuartcr of nn acre or 
to attend the auction In-'persnn more, and reguloted product, ond 
m ay .submit a , scaled tender, -V> any, holder of a leaso of land In 
bo i ^ n e d  n t to e  hour of auction the area, of which land not loss 
am U tonted as one bid: , , . than three acres Is used for grow-
B ^ c r  particulars m ay b o d i n g  any regulated p r^ u c t  for 
ta in ra  from toe Dlslrfct Forester| sale and which Jenao is for a  term
R a n ^ l t e S d *  " " " 'T ' alL oWn eRS arc required toHanger, iveiowni* the Board, 'njosc
pgrsons not registered moy obtain
roduct' 
or the Fprest of three ^ a rs  or more.
VAin AT 1JU9T I the necessary forms by  writing to
Bran- the Secretary, B.C. Interior Ve*
H n ? * n J ! 5 S ? 'l t t i a l  w celv tS  n 8 ^ ^  Marketing Board. 1470
Street. Kelowna. B.C,, and 
It had In *bo case of a  lessee, should pro- 
m ent of an oveidu^ btih i t  evidence os to his lease,
been overdue since Octoher, 1#10.| ’ jiqiibjii Any owner who has n o ,
r^gUterdd can a t tho time of tiie 
m e e l ^  file .wlto the ChaimaiiiLONG FRONT 
IIAL1FAX,(CP)- 
term inals here have the
sea wall on tho Atlantic,^— , . .  —  ------- --  - - ,
stretch of Z,9Vt feet that easily Dated a t Kelowne,\B.C., this 
handles two ocean liners w lth 'ls t of October, 1857, _
w ater aU tho wey. I  ' a M lW
TAXPAYERS TAKE NOTICE
T H E  C O R PO R A TIO N  O F T H E  C IT Y  
O F K ELO W N A
October 21st is the deadline for payment of City Taxes 
' if  you wish to avoid a 10%  Penalty, Check with the Tax  
Department! at the C ity H all if  you are not sure that ypur 
taxes arc fiilly paid.
D . B .  H E R B ER T,
! Collector.
OVERWAltEA
IM B I  
QUHIIYj
Friday r- SPJECIALS -w Saturday
' ' '  ' '
BEEF SAUSAGE 3,b. 1.00
SIDE BACON „ - 1 . 2 0
COLD MEATS l  2 ,« ,49c
T I IB I I /C V C  Plump, tender, ready for the pven, jcI I a  
i U K I V C i i J  - Buy Canadian,Birds ......... . Ib̂ l J T L
SPARE RIBS Flesh P o rk ...................... lb. 59c
CORNED BEEF . m. 49c
Meat Cet and Wrapped lor your Home Fwmr 4  ̂lb,
VIo Wyles, MCat Dept Manager, /on.iclrly with James IngUs 
Retd, OrshvlUa St.. Vancouver, Iqvltes yon to drop ip nod 
isnvn en»iamMi^yoil'cmi cat,. >
m
iMJM ' M l
w o w . .  OCT. w, i m  W E D A ttY c o o in a  ^ 5
B.C. SHORTS
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 6. Spaniel# 24. Odd ' 
1. In  advance (kind) 27. At 
«. S w p e d  over 7. -nmd home
rA M lLT ESCAPES F IR E  
CAMPBELI. M VER, B.C. (CP) 
•»Mr. and M n. WOliam B. Boyes 
•n d  their fiv« children escaped 
unharmed when fire destroyed 
their home a t  Sayward, 50 mile# 
northwest <d here. The family 
lost exerythinf except the night 
attire t h ^  were w earlp |. .
F IN ED fSO '
VANCOUVER (CP) -  P ark  
Wong. SO, wag f i ^  $50 on a 
false pretences charge. Prose- 
cu tw  Ai Mackoff sidd Wong 
p la ted  old price strips over m eat 
purchasee be selected in a  de­
partm ent ; store before taking 
them  to the cashier.
NAME UBC OOVERNdRS
VICTOIUA (CP) -i- The pro­
vincial government has appointed 
Mrs. lYank Ross, wife of the 
lieutenant-Oovem or of British 
Columbia, industrialist Waiter 
Koem er and E inar (Sunderson as 
members of the board of gover­
nors of the University of B.C.
EIGHT HURT
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
TbrM  persons were injured ser- 
loualy in a two-car coUisimi on 
the Northern Transprovincial 
highway. Another five persons 
were hurt. Police withheld all 
names.
CONFER WITH OTTAWA
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prem ier 
Bennett^ stressed tha t the vast 
hydio-electric scheme will not 
mean shelving of the Mica Creek 
dam, and other hyrdo projects 
planned for the Columbia River.
*T believe we will need the 
power in the north . . .  we will 
also need the power of the Colum­
bia . . . and the power of the 
Taku RlVer in B.C.,”  the premier 
said.
*T am 'leaving next Monday for 
Ottawa'. I  will see some of the 
ministers there and impress up­
on them the necessity of reach­
ing an aneem en t with the U.S. 
on the dfownstream benefits of 
the Columbia.’*
FAIR REMANDED
■ VICTORIA (CP) — Wilfred 
Black and David Thomas, no
fixed address, pleaded no t guilty 
to  a  charge of robbery with 
violence. Both were remanded to 
Oct. 11.
CRASH KILLS PILOT
BOUNDARY BAY. B.C. (CP) 
— The idiot of a  light plane was 
burned to death when It crashed 
in a farmer’s field here and burst 
into flames. The pDot, alone in 
the small Fleet Canuck aircraft, 
has been identified.
SIX DRIVxiRS CHARGED
VANCOUVER (CP) PoUoe 
said they have charged _ s ix  
motorists with drunlten driving 
and. 21 with Impaired driving so 
far this month. The largest num­
ber of arrests made in  any one 
month so fa r thla year was 71 





NEW YORK (AP)—The finance 
minister of Ghana, who had Vice 
President Nixon h r for lunch at 
his home in Africa las t March, 
says he was not allowed to ea t in 
a restaurant in Dover, Del., be­
cause of his color.
X. A. Gbedemah reported the 
incident Tuesday on his return 
to New York. I t  was confirmed 
n Dover by Howard Cook, who 
operates the restaurant under a 
Howard Johnson franchise.
“If the vice-president of the 
United States can have a m eal at 
my house vdien he i s  in Ghana, 
and if Adlai Stevenson can come 
into my Imme, then I  cannot Tm- 
derstand why I  m ust receive 
this treatm ent a t a  roadside res­
taurant in America,*' Gbedemah 
said. ’ .
The Ghana official was promin­
ent in the movement tha t led to 
independence for the form er Bri' 
tish African Gold C ^ s t  colony. 
He has been in the United States 











19. Uttering _  
22. M r. Landon22.
25. Acclaim
26. Duck
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DAILY CBYPTOQUOTB «— Here’s how to work It:
A X T  D L B A A X B 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
, One letter simply stands for another. In this lamplo A is used 
lor the three L’s, X for the two O’a. etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are aU hints. Each day the 
coda letters are different ,
A Crytogram Qnetatton
G X D  Z B W  Z B N  G Z  T B U W P Z S ’ L 
E B N S U :  M S  W M X W  G L  Q B N Z  H X Z
T X V V  Z B  V B N S U —* 0 ?  W V S U .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: AS N ^  MAN ISi BORN AN ARTIST 
NO MAN IS BORN AN ANGLER—WALTON.
TV Schedule -  CHBC-TV
. Please note that CHBC-TelevIslon. is teit-program intor on 
fihiiwiiri 2, Kelowna area only, until such time as transm itters at 
Vernon and Fentteton are. ready for nse.
"CONTRACT BRIDGE
(Note: Scbednle rabJeoP to last- 
a tn n te  changes.)
1HUB8DAY. OCTOBER 10














6:50 CMBC-TV Sports 
7:00—Parade of Stars 
7:30—History of the Heli«>pter 
8:00—Last of the Mohicans 
8 :30 -O ub  O’Connor 






6:00—Long John Silver 
6:30-M r. Fixit 
6:45—CHBC-TV News 
7:0O-Shadow on the Prairie 
7:15—Each Man’s Son 
7:30—Holiday Ranch 
8:0O-WIFU
Calgary a t Vancouver 
9:00—Big (Crossing 
9:30—P e c a n s  of L ast Moimtain 
10:00—Food of the World 
10:30—To be announced 
lt:0O^‘-CBC-TV News.
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 13 
4:00—This Is the l i f e  
4:30—Coimtry CTalendar 
5:00—Summer Magazine 
6:00—’The Living Sea 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—Picture Province 
7:15—NorUrwest Miramichi 
7:30—Douglas Fairbanks Pres 
8:00—*1116 Land Ckdtunbus 
Loved Best 
8:35—Parade of Stars 
9:00—Queen’s Address 
10:00—To be announced 
10:30—Portraits of Power
THE OLD HOME TOWN






U S H -U 6 H ----------  .
w e te e  yuoT OAl T B B V E B - 
WE ARC MY YARD, AND IP 
You DONT SURAISHTBAI UP THE 
WOODPILB MY DADDY BlfiCHIBF 
'WILL WHALE THi F»tMTS 
O F P tb
•A **-*,
’iNDIAN SUMMER
•  I M L  9 M 8  ■ V M N r a V R  D a .  M M V e  M io -)o
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 A 9 6 S  
V J 9 S
♦  K 9 2  
« 1 0 8  8
WEST EAST
VAKQ10649 V 8
> J 1 0 4  4 Q 6 5 S
4 7 8  4 IJ9 6 4 I
SOUTH
4K ^*20 8 t  .. -  : V 7 8 -  ■
♦  A 8  7 
♦ A K Q
IheUdding;
South W ot North East 
1 4  s v  P m
Opening lead—king of hearts.
As a  general policy, when de­
clarer and dummy together have 
nine cards of a  suit lacking 
Q-x-x-x, it  is  better to play the 
ace and king to catch the queen 
than finesse. This is no hard  and 
fast rule, however, and one 
should be prepared to switch over 
to  the finesse whenever the indi­
cations point in tha t direction.
The edge in favor of playing 
for the drop is very slight. Any 
sm all clue obtained during the 
bidding or play m ay be sufficient 
to  persuade declarer to try  to 
trap  the queen by a finesse. An 
illustration of this principle, and 
the reason behind it, is shown, in
today’s deal. .
Declarer had to lose two hearts 
and a. diamond, :so that the fate 
of the hand rested on avoiding a 
trump loser. West led the A-lt-Q 
of hearts, Soutevruffing the last 
one.
Declarer played a  spade to the 
ace, a spade back, and finessed 
the jack. Eventually he lost a 
diamond, making four. Declarer’s 
play is right, not because it hap­
pened to succeed, but strictly pn 
its merits.
The theory behind the play is 
quite interesting and is a  good 
telng to know because this very 
situation arises frequently.
Declarer learns early th a t West 
started with a  seven card  h w rt 
suit. *11118 means that West has 
six un so w n  cards in the other 
suits.
Declarer learns a t the^ same 
tim e that E ast started with a 'siU'̂  
gleton heart; *rhis m eans that 
East has twelve unknown cards 
in the other suits.
South’s problem is to determine 
which defender iis more likely to 
have the queen of spades. It 
stands to reason that when ^ e  
opponents have eighteen catels 
wMch are unknown, the player 
who has twelve of the unknown 
cards is more likely to have the 
spade queen among them  than 
the player who has six unknown 
cards. ,
*rhat Is why in this deal the 
play for the drop is discarded in 
favor of, the finesse. No guar­
antees go with the finesse. It 






THIS day’s aspects are ex­
tremely generous where Intellec- 
tuai and creative pursuits are 
conceriied. Those In all lines, 
however, can m ake satisfactory
Stains If they put forth best ef- 
orts and curb all tendencies 
toward moodiness or lethargy. 
Progressive action wlU be Im­
portant.
FOR ’rn S  BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
whUe October, which is YOUR 
month, can proye a highly profit­
able one In most m atters, you 
may find yourself faced with 
situations which could be some­
what confusinli during Novem*
her. In attempting to solve them, 
concentrate on the essentials and 
dbn’t  too easily satisfied or 
dissatisfied. Make constructive 
plans as quickly as possible 
where both job m atters and 
finances are concerned, and keep 
plugging. You’ll not oidy accom­
plish far more than you expect, 
but will be able to wind up the 
current year in better position 
than you may now anticipate.
Personal relationships will be 
under good aspects for most of 
the year ahead, so you shoidd 
find domestic, social and roman- 
tlo m atters lively and stimulating.
A child born on this day will 















MAOAMB BUGCCCTDN VUB 
FOR you TO 06T A GOOD 
NKSHnnsRssT.MHraevt.
6HE PUNS A FULL SCHf DULI 
K  FOR B orrow,
r
ZORKAvraJ.6BIERFOI?6Er 
that ITWSHYDUP THE 
PIRATES BOA^OTO 
CARRY OFF HIS AUPA.
2P
l n » itna
IT WAS BUUT BV KING LV THAI TON iNHMf 
AS IU« result op a dream IN WHimMISM*
4  0 » M * liG O W O O O m
Rtf o i l i J w s o A m c m K M i j f m r H t m o
A oMt'Uoaaat oumt-ssmattsutDA
iX fu / t r o p tm - ie s M e o  c o u a m M - A iv i f
O u t i r  fM S  IXMPAB
a im
of OrjmntUL
€ T )M |^ h(I
Business 
EVCRY PAY 
A T  r m
m e  Of*
• i 0 9 -
CUTIIS
rw iv  S / $ r m
m t e m A u s  o n
6UT TOUR SCARS BEAR 
WITNESS OF YOUR F ^ T  
to  SAVE HER, HASHI.
AN9 SURELY TORKA 
KNOWS THAT MAYEARS 
AVfOMAH MLOIKTO 
SLAVERY'eiOWSOU)
SOME MftH'StjQVE DIVER 
DIES. ZORKAStlU SEEKS 
TNI SLAVE WOMAN ALIDA,. 
HISBUOVEDWÎ
SIAVC  
,  W O M A N
W IF E !...io T H ir
,ISVIHATZOQ)VVS 
HUNTiN(3:
IP HB THINKS 
TH8 TlMe-TOP 19 
ROOD, WSTtB IN .
VSAH.THiV V
WASH ALL TH3R \  '- * - - ■ ■ *-p IPOOP.' aUT'WHAT 
CANWBPOIM 
TNBMSANTW8?
I'LL TRY TO OBT" 
TOTHSl 
AHO PIRS UP 
TN9 BKlOlNeS,.
... AND JU8T HOPE 













AND FILLS AND 
DRIPS OVER
? U »R  C NUISANCE
THEN 1 HAVE 
TO GET OUT 
THE MOP AND 
V/iPE UP
th e Floor








rE L I^N A T E A U . 
COOKING ODORS 
ALL BAKIN’QOQR
Q K ..I ’LLT A K E O N e / NOT FROM ME.YAj 
WON’T./'
IT’D BE A SIN T* WRECK T H lI ̂  
BEAUTIFUL AROMAS THATJ 
FLOAT OUTO’ Y O U R f - r ^  
KITCHEN, LADY.'/


























I'M KGEPIN' YOUR NAO OUT OP SIOHf,
' R06ERS/ IP shanks PONT COMB BACK 
SOON WITH THAT BLASTED R/)CE HORSE, 






UY. A lets LIVE 
ALITtlE...
n  don’t  Ihlnit wo’w bMaWng Kven on GooftiB. 
This Is the eighth meal he’s had today.
LETlSCUDa UP̂  
7H6 BANidiHOUSf..
...HOP INTO THfi 
FIMANC6 COMPANŶ OB,..)
'5;.>A)0CWI6e'^^ OP, r : »




Lunch For Royal Travellers To 
Be Served From Flying Kitchen
^  n j  GAEOLYN v n i x E r r  
0  CaiudlaB PrcM 8U lf Wrilci'
Whatever the menu. Sj 
• lu 'jlt wUl be reatly In bit abiny
:  OTTAWA (c p ) -^ g t .  j .  o . S S
« au lt faces the Job of passenger com.
“  al» travellers from a  flyiug
-litehen as calmly as be counts 
id s  china.
^ T h e  37>yearHo!hl native of Isle 
v e r te . Que.. will ac t as  the 
Queen's chef when the RCAF’s 
1 ^  airliner flies Queen EUzabetb 
4snd Prince Philip from Ottawa to 
#amestown, V., O c t 16.^
•  But S g t Mlgnault, veteran of 
found-tbe-world flights and six 
grips with royally aboard. Just 
%yM the airliner’s  compact g a t  
ley  and ’menticms that he's met 
ib e  royal couple before.
» ‘T m  looking forward to seeing 
}hem again,’”  the flight steward 
fa id  in an interview. 
J^BLMXJDBSB MEALS
•  In  1951 be served about eight 
9iill-«ourse m eals to the royal 
3»uple—th o i Princess Elizabeth 
•and the Duke of Edinburgh—dur­
in g  their Canadian tour, 
a" He got royal compliments for 
dhat Job; He also served Prince 
•Philip during his 1954 Canadian 
IJdsit
•  This time, lunch Is expected to 
•be served to the Queen and 18
20 passengers on the three- 
flight.
F inal decisions on the luncheon 
.imenu haven’t  been made. But 
l^s it’s, the visitors’ last Cana- 
alian  m eal on this trip , i t 's  ex- 
y ec ted  to be special.
He has logged nftue than 3,000 
flying hours since No. 4U Squad-
Mlg- ron’s luxury plane went into ser> 
‘vice in 1950.
He has been in the JICAF for 
18 years and learned to cook in 
the service. Until 1950 he did 
most of b i s ' cooking on the 
ground.
Jack Benny Pulls The Unexpected 




•► BOSTON (AP) — The United 
S ta te s  and Caiwda a re  likely to 
1957 with some 11,500 fire 
•elead and a  total loss of possibly 
3n,250,000,000 in property, the Na 
^ n a l  F ire  Protection-Association 
<«ays. ■ ■ ■' .
* The president of the United 
^States and the Governor-General 
•of Canada proclaim this week as 
•national lire  prevention . week 
S eichyear. 
m The association says that in the 
"last decade more than 100,000 
A rs o n s  in the Umted States and 
•Canada have b e e ^ ^ e d  by Are 
•*and th a t many hunimeds of thou- 
{Stands more have been burned 
•and dlsfligured.
NEW YORK (A P )-Jack  Benny 
appeared on the.qu iz show The 
S84,000 Question ^Tuesday night, 
but re fu s ^  to risk $64 to try  lor 
1128. ,
The comedian yrbose cheapness 
is his stock in trade, thus be­
came the first contestant on the 
CBS television show to Stop a t 
ggdollars, not thousands..
Benny chose as his question 
category, natmrally, "the violin” .
After thanking m aster of cere­
monies Hal March for paying his 
expenses (9300) lo r 'th e  trip from 
California, he was asked what he 
would do with any. money he 
won.
"Probably invest it, you know,' 
he replied.
TOOK THE CASH 
Benny answered correctly his 
first question—the first name ol 
violin maker Stradivari (Antonio) 
and his birthplace (Cremona) 
but offered other information 
such as dates of his birth and 
deatti and his secretary's name.
But when asked if he would go 
for $128, Beimy replied: ■
No teank yoii. Just give me 
the 164.”
Benny was adamant through 
March’s protests that i t  had 
never been done before,
- Then March said the thing was 
so unexpected that {hero was no 
cheque ready.
*TU take the cash,”  said 
Benny.
M arch emptiM  his own poc­
kets, b o rro w ^  from other mem­
bers of the Cast, and sent Benny 
along with hhr $64. '
POLICE COURT




in  a  public place, William Zygar- 
lisU  was ^ e d  $10. plus $5.50 
costs.
*{Jniled oft the 'ballot far the Nov. tern) — The .farmer Skoda plant
TUNA CHAMPION 
MADRID (R euters)-T he Span­
ish federafion of am ateur fisher­
men has named Gen. Francisco 
Franco national champion of 
fishing with rqd and reel for tuna. 
A certificate presented to  the 
nation’s leader, an, enthusiastic 
dee-sea fisherman, mentioned his 
catch of a  712-pound tuna in 1955
S n U .  STANDS 
BURGES. Belgium (Reuters) 
■A commission of -experts has 
assured the citizens of Burges, 
that .their famous 13th-century 
belfry tower, though . leaning, 
should stand for centuries more. 
The 266-foot tower leans' slightly 
a t the summit,
12 pretMentlal daeiion. The deo- 
UoQ commission, said they filed 
to nm  "in bad faith, to, unfairly 
prejudice the candidacy of Presi­
dent CarJoa G arda.” ,
HUGE PLANT
MOSCOW (AP) -  Builders of 
the giant Kuibyshev hydro-dec- 
trie plant promised to have the 
20th and last generator in opera 
tion by Oct. 15. The first 14 tu r­
bines, already in use, have a 
total capadty  ol 1,470,000 kilo­
watts.
REAL SCARECROW 
/KIRYU, Japan (AP) — Five 
acres of rice paddy here were 
saved from hungry crows and 
sparrows by a  live. scarecrow- 
a tame pet hawk tethered in the 
centre of the field.
' TIRES FROM CHINA
HONG KONG (AP) -  Commu­
nist China has begun exporting 
rubber tires, the New O dna news 
agency said in a  dispatch from 
Shanghai. Most of the tires are 
being sent to Romania, North 
V ie t  l^ a m  and North Korea.
;Top Young Commie 
:Dies In New York
» NEW YORK (AP)—AuthflriUes 
^ r e  investigating the death by 
ta d d  poisoning of Boris Richard 
vDaniman, 54. once called the top 
^young Conrununist international 
^ p re se n ta tiv e  in- the western 
chemisphere.
* Daniman died Saturday in Mon- 
fCfiore Hospital in the - Bronx.' 
E tate  police a t  Buchana, N.Y 
listed the death a s  " aed d e n td  
poirening from  a  d d e r  Jug."
Driving in contravention of re­
strictions on his driver's licence 
cost Herbert Hess, 27, Rutland, 
a fine of $50, plus costs in dis­
tric t police court Tuesday.
Appearing in district police 
court here Tuesday on a  charge 
of driving across a  solid double 
line on the highway near Nelson, 
Roy Glasgow was fined $10 plus 
costs.
AERIAL LINK
TM i AVIV (AP) -  IsraeU pas­
senger planes will open a  new, , .  .
route Nov. 1 between Tel forestry
Rome, .Ckdogne and London.
ATOMIC AGRICULTURE
BELGRADE (AP) -  Six Yugo- 
Slav, a ^ c iiltu re  experts^are go ­
ing to Rqssia for a  2Mi-month 
study of the uses of nudear
h^re, one of CzechoslovaUa'a 
largest raUioad engine produc­
ers, has made its last steanj loco­
motive. Only electric engines will 
be made in future, mainly for 




ters) —  A garden memorial to 
Robert Louis Stevenson has been 
opened on the bombed-out site of 
the house In which he wrote two 
of his most famous stories. The 
Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. ^ .d e ,  and Kidnapped,
SOMBRE ATTRACTION
TOKYO (Reuters) — Wreckage 
df a  United States, Air Force C47 
plane which crashed on Mount 
Shirouma in cen tra l' Jap an ' has 
become a  tourist attraction. 
Hundreds of > mountaineers have 
visited the area but when.the at­
traction wears off the wreck will 
be dismantled and sold' for scrap, 
the UE. Air Force having sale 
it does not w ant it.
CHARGE TRICKS
MANILA (AP) — Three candi-| 
dates named Garcia have been
SWITCH TO ELECTRIC
FlIEEN , Czechoslovakia (Reu-
COMPLEXWORK
TOKYO (Reuters)-i-Prof. Abe- 
m atsu lOt Osaka University has 
cShipiled a'16,0(X)-W(ird.Japiihese- 
M(m^Uan < dictionary, with the 
new Mongolian system tha t iises 
the Russian alphabet instead of 
the traditional vertical script.
Four B.C. Men 
Will Address 
Trade Parley
VANCOUVER — Dr. R. H. 
Wright, director of the chemistry 
division a t the British Columbia 
Research CfauncU. will bo x key­
note speaker for the faU con­
ference of the Pacific North­
west Trade Association.
The three-day conference opens 
O c t 13 a t Tacoma, Wash, axid 
discussions wUl centre around 
the theme. "Our Growing Chem­
ical Industry.”
Dr. Wright, and another B.C. 
man, D r. Jam es Marshall of the 
federal agricultural station at 
West Summerland, will be among 
eight U.S. and C w adian experts 
who will speak on the theme.
Two other B.C. men wlU ad­
dress the conference.
They are  Willard E.. Ireland, 
librarian and archivist for the 
government of B.C., who will 
speak O c t 14, and Kenneth Xler- 
nan,B.C. mines noinister, who 
will be luncheon speaker O c t  15.
Mr. Kiem an wiU discusss B.C.'s 
outlook on resources develop: 
meat.
THE D A a T  COURIER 
THUR8.. Oerr. 10. 1957,16
Flutes, among the oldest of 
musical instruments, are often , 
made of cocoa-wood, bu t metals 'f ' 
are sometimes used.
Use your head and save it.
LONG'S
LANOLIN LOTION
For hands and body. I t’s fra­
grant. it’s protective, it’s 
soothing but never greasy. A 
generous 16 ounco 
bottle, only ......... # v v
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
"Where All Kelowna Saveif*
TRAIL CONGRATULATED
TRAIL. (CP) — The city has 
beien congratulated on its fatality- 
free traffic record by B arry 
Duker, chairman of the B.C. 
Automobile Association and its 
74,000 members, for "your splen­
did record of 1,000 deathless days 
recently, achieved.” ,
P A R A M O U N T PHONE
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE — PHONE 3111 
Now Showing — Twice Nightly 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
HAL WALLIS
Saturday Continuous from 1:00 pan.
•COMING MONSW ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
LOVE IN THE AFTERNOpN








With LoH Neilson, John Smith 
• and Chnek Coniwn 
Teenage terrorists, tearing up 
the s tree t Violence, R ^ y m , 
Blues, Rock *N’ Roll, with 
youth.' Death defying chicken 






.W ith Richard Denning, Joan 
. Taylor and : Helen Gilbert
Man-hungry women break for 
freedom during a nerve-shat­
tering Earthquake. A revela­
tion of truth about girls behind 
the Prison Bars.
BUY EXTRA M A U D  




Select them from our large stock on the Mezzanine Floor
THE FINEST QUALITY
ALL WOOL BLANKETS
“KENWOOD” and.“BATES & INNES”
Red or Green All Wool Blankets—8 lb. 70”x84”
• 27.50 Pair
Red or Green All Wool Blankets—6 lb. 60”x80” 20.50 pair 
All Wool Silver Grey Blankrts—70”x84” 24.95 pair
,A11 Wool Silver Grey Blankets—64”x84   .... 22.95 pair
All Wool Silver Grey Blankets—60”x80” 19.95 p ^
FAMDUS KENWDDD BLANKET$
“FINEST ALL WOOL”
Kenwood White Singles—60x90 ............I........;.. 12.50 each
Kenwood White-^7Z”x90” ............. .—...—  14,95 each
Kenwood Pastels (latin bound) --------------... 14.95 each
Kenwood ;Pa$teIs (satin bound)..— 18.50 each 
Kenwood Pastels (satin bound) —...........— ... 21,50 each
Kenwood King Sizei-80”xl00” ...... 22i95 each
NEW ARRIVALS IN BEDSPREADS
TWIN AND DOUBLE BED 
Chenille, Mo\)ks Cloth, Rayon, Seersucker and Quilted ~  
from....... ............. ........... ..... ............ ;........ 3.75 to 29.50





.•Fine quality Feather Pillowa—pale blue ticking, i^lr 1(2.95 
'|,)Peathcr Piuows--pink striped ticking, pair.. 4,79 and 9.50
FLANNELEHE SHEETS
I TAtt White—whipped singly—
• 80")tl08” 9.98 pair
• 80”x99”   8.95 pair
70”x90” ....................................................6.95 pair
; White with colotet  ̂ends—
V70”x90” 5.49 pair
: 70’W  ; *’**********y*P'**P*''''*f**‘*t̂'*‘***'**>‘P**tI"********** ' 8,98 pair
9.49 each
(' I'l ,1 * '' 1 ' i '" ' '  ̂ \ ', u/l t ft ,( ; I i ! ' ' t \
PERCALE AND MUSLIN
. each 5.50 Colored Percale...................... pailr 12.50
. each 4.25^ , Pillow Slips, pair................ . 1,69 to 2.75
and double B e d ^ a ch ....... .......... ................ 3.75 and 4.25
SHEETS
CAR ROBES
AH Wool Plaid Robes.............. 10.95.11.95.14.50
Lteopard and Esmond Rohes • *•*«««•«*••••%*•>••« *•*■*•** 4.50
’ U' I
' , ' f i i t k '  ’ G e m  S  M e i k l e  U d i
........................
V,'V*; , ,1 fi'l’ ''
Cannon Sheets—double bed-81”x99’ ...... . 4.25 each
81”xI08” qach 4*50
Spring Knight Sheets—81”xl08** each 4.25
Cannon Colored Sheets—blue, pink, green and yellow—
81”xl08” ..... ...........................................:............... 5.25
Cannon Percale—colored 81”xl08  ...........pair 11.95 I
Only Jh a  finest quality pelts i i i  
only the  very  latest 
stylings will b e  shown. Plan N O W  
to  visit EATON'5 Travelling 
ru r Show .  i .  to  Invest In a  fine . 
fur, token  right from 
Vancouver stock. The c o a t you 
select Is yours to  ta k e  home .  i i  
no ordering necessary , no 
r  waiting fo r It to  arrtvel EATON’S 
Travelling Fur Show Is 
YOUR S how . . .  p lanned  especially 
fo r your shopping p leasure,
A fur e x p e r t from th e  Vancouver 
sto re  will b e  In o ttendonce 
to  help  you with your selection.
Included In Show Group, 
such furs os Dyed Northern 
M uskrat, Alnsko, Seql,i < 
Shadred Racoon, Persldn 
Lamb . . .  practical furs, 
luxury furs, a  fur for every 
n eed  • .  • beau tlfy lly , 
■tyled, dyad  tn riclif 
lustrous sh ad es for the 
n ew  teo so n ; Pull length 
coals, Dackets, liHle furs • • .  In 
a  full ran g e  o f sixes Including 
. peltles a n d  h a lf sixes . • .10 
to  20  a n d  11W In 17W v
Roincimbor; " fu rs , lik« d iam onds, a r a  b o u g h t on fo lfh : s :  oyid fa ith  fn y o u r  fu rrie r 
i t  y o u r b a i t  cnsuronca o f  g o o d  q u a lity ”.  EA TO N ’S  ti  th e  fu rrie r y o u  co n  trust I
N O  D O W N  PAYMENT
on Budget  Plan Terms f o r  this Event
V i
1.' / i t  *1 ’
